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Thb PoaTLAvo Daily Pavesit published*! 96.00
per> ear.
Tua UaiM-Stati Pre*b1a published every i bui»day morn! tip, At 92.0* per annum, in advance; *2.36
if paid witJ.in «ux month*; and *2.50, If payment be
delayed bey end tbe year.

Hates of Advertising Z
One inch cispace in length of column, constitute*
a “•'jcrAU.'*
*1.50 per square daily hr*t week; 75 oents per week
after: three ioscrtious or Iuhs, 91.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.

Uaif square. three insertions or 1 we 76 oents; one
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under bead of Amcbemk.-. t*. 92.00 par square poi
»sek; tkm inceptions or leas, *1.60.
{Special Sotzvxs, $1.75 per square first week,
per square after; three iiisenjouf; or less, *1.26;
*1,00
balf a square, throe Insertion!, *1.00; one w**k,
*1.25.
Advertisement* inserted in the Maiwb 8taib
rnrea (which ha* a large circulation in
every part ol
the .State) for 60 oontn per squarein addition to tbe
above ratr-a, for each insertion.
Lb<> a Notwkf at usual rates.
Transient adv rii:*tment xaa?t be paid forin ad-

#

▼anot
Busivkfa Xotzoea, in reading columns. 12 cent*
per line for one insertion.
No charge leu- than fifty
cents for each insertion.
Mr*Ailo*-’urttuwoatiou* intended for the paper
Should be dixocted to the JIditvr of the Press' and
(hot* of a bu-duf character to the Pul.Inhere.
PuiMTZiro o: every description -xeouted
a

P^TJob

ith dispatch.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
ae"__

___

Saturday Morning, Aug. 27, 1864.
From Mobile Bay.
FarraguVs Victory—A Glanea at

it« /mjxjrt
tancc—The ltebel limn Tennessc—Ineide
View of Iler Bcjore and Ajler the Fight
—Her great et length and tceakneiet—The

Work yet before tie.
Kokt Gawks, Ala., Aug. L2,1804.

Id tbe lull between the pounuing ol our
at the jiortHis ol Fort
Morgan and it*
probable eaily surrender, It may be not amiss
to eousider carefully tbe result ol the brilliant
achievement of our fleet, under the noble old
Admiral.
Uulike most of the achievement* of the war,
this success ol Admiral Karragul,
splendid us
it was to a superficial observer iu its first
fruits, grows iuio iufluitely greater value and
importance the more we consider and understand what it actually lias succeeded iuaccoui-

fleet

plisbing.
The triumphant entry of the fleet iuside the
bay under the blazing ibuuderaof the guns ol
Morgan aud Gaines, and through a chan oil

she cun make seven knots, which is without
doubt above her capacity. Her draught is
about lourteet Icet six inches. Her condition
at present is such that iu spite ot all the canuouuding she has received, iu spite of the ramming she lias undergone, in spite of her lost
smoke stack and her broken rudder chains,
she can be tllectually turned against Fort
Morgan to-morrow, ami with a littl.e repairing, which can be giveu Iter, as she lien, iu a
few days time here, sheeui he turned towards
Mobile and made, if the new ebauuel permits
her to get there, a most tormidabie antagonist
against those who built her.
Ilad this craft, with Iter three wooden consorts, the Selina, the Gaines, and the Morgan,
been content to have lain quietly under the
guu» ot Fort Morgan until daik, and have
then come out and attacked our fleet with the
impetuosity which they displayed as it was,
they might, without a shadow ot doubt, have
succeeded iu siukiug or destroying half of our
ships and gunboats, if not all,as the darkness
would have led to our fleet's tiring, and running down our ow n boats, and committing irreparable and fatal injury upon each other._
This matter is so much discussed in the fleet
that I again recur to it, to show how great a
danger we have escaped by the tight and capture which we have made.
Ido m.t wish to
be understood as saying that the Tenues-ce
presents no evidence.soi the struggle in which
she has been engaged, for most
assuredly and
unmistakably she does. Her iron armor all
over shows the deep indentations where our
halts have struck her. Her iron
plates arc.
many of them, bent and warped by the tremendous blows which she lias received, while
many of her iron plates have been torn away
and displaced by the action ot the shots she
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THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,
Every description of

District ok

Of

Experience has shown that all such attempts hav-proved failures 1 have also soou aud
used iu mv bu-incs* nearly all the so-called
improvements in burners, wheriiu that which
you have accompdshtd has been attempted, but always failed.
After a careful examination and a thorough test of
your Gas Rcgu'a’ors—which art* attached immediately under each burner hs a part of the gas fixture—
1 am fully convinced t ft at your
improvement i, a decided success, the light is improved in brightness and
in i s illuminating power, while the
expense sa eu to
4l|e consumer is fill 30 pcrceut. The combustion is
perfect, t euce the mproveinent must be adopted as a
matter of economy as well as Iho luxury of a good
and-teady light. 1 cheerfully recommend it to the
trade aud to a'l consumers -»/ gas
U R. BARKER.
Yours, Ac.,
Gas fitter. 8 Central Street.
jy2$ dtf

Aug IL—codim

TATE

OF MAINE.

11 KAO

QUARTERS,

AC JUTAMT

Sfrmoni, Kcpnrls,

Bronzed

at short notiet.

ud all

Put up in

kinds tf

PuipliItU,

superior style.

Colored

uud

Labels,

For Apothecaries Merchant*, and Fancy Dealer*
got up in the bast style of the art.

"W'eddino’

)

|

L'8 OFKK K.

G KN lilt A

Cards,

Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Girds, Lists of Ikwces, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

Salairalus A (

LARGE POSTERS,
Circulars,

■ues.
:

l'rojziiui-

Shop-bills,

Also,
plain priuting of every description.
Rule and Figure wort, executed neatly, and on
term*- that cannot fail to satisfy.

And

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing

Office has one of-toper' Improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinderand Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HUE’S LARUE CYLINDER

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
hour

an

of Atiam’s Power Presses—the best

; one

book press lathe world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggle*' superior Card Pres.

Union large Hand Presses, Stand.nif
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
Adams' and

The

Daily

furnished

Pres*

Job Office is believed to be

well

as

auy similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
as

receiving prompt

attention.

Wo execute a'l orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.

We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as auy other establishment
iu the City, Couuty or State.
All orders for Job
the

Daily

Press Job

Printing

must

be directed to

Ofice, No. 82j exchange street,

Me.

Portland.

The Job office is uuder the personal supervision
proprietor, who is the CITY PKINTKK, and is himself an experienc'd practical workman, aud employs only well-skilled mechanics in

of the senior

department

this

Daily Press,

daily paper east of Boston, and having
larger circulation than all the other dailies iu the
city combined, Is published at the Office iu Fox
Block, H’J /-'* Exchange Street, every morning—
a

ngl9.lt d

I). 8. Marshal’s IVoIicr.
United States

ok America, l
District ok Maine sp.
y

Monition 'rum the Don. Ashur
1>tWare. ANT
Judgeofthv Unite 1 State* District Court,
a

itliita and tor the District cf Maine,
hereby give
PuUic n tice tt at the
fallowing Libel had been filed
In said Court, via:—
A t ihri against One ri hiuty-becond fart ok

■

Wbii-li raiiun-wv for a breach ol tl.elaweoftlie
l nitcil Matos a. i< inure
particularly sot forth in
.a
Libel: .hat a Inarlng and trial will I., had
fhftreon at Hath, in i-aid l»:*tr;ct. on the First Tnes,htp of sept, n>her nr 11, w here any persona
ed may appear and *h-»w cause, if any can be shown.
* he re fore the same should cot be decreed forfeit
ami disp sed of according to law.
Dated at P< rtland thin twenty-second day ol An»A. QUIN B V,
gw t, A. D. 1*64.
U. 8. Deputy Mar-hal,
Dial, ol Maine.
atig22 dlid
..

interest-

pro reta.

Less than

three

months,

sixty ceuts per mouth, or 16 cents a week. Mmole
COPIXS 3(«XXT8.
cr* Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and
one-third dollars per hundred.

THE MAINE STATE

•

»

by

telegraph, important reading
matter. Muriue List, Ma-ket Reports, Ac., of the
Daily Press,at tbo following prices, viz:—*
mail

a

d

Sing?*- ropr. one year, invariably
I a at! va ace.93*00
For

aix mouths.

To clubs of four
saruo

To clubs of
same

or

more

Irn

or

1.00

all to the

post office, each.

I

*7 5

more* all to the

post office, each. 91*50

getter up of the club.
Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters requested to act a> agents.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland June 1, ISM.
dtf
And

lree copy to the
Subscriptions solicited.
a

•

Company

I

Of Sew York, Ojfict 113 Broadway

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

" "

K'

«

WAltltKN,

President.

HAMILTON BRL'CE, Vico President.
GEORGE W. RAVAGE, Secretary.
'Portland hoard of Pefernces:
So», IlSttaKY l LETl HKR k t’O.

•lOHK H. Baow* k‘
H. J. Liruv k < o.

John Lyni

h

& Co.

Ttie underfitgncd haring been appointed Aoknt
and ATToKNk> for lbl, c ompa y. „ now
prepared
to laane I’olicie, on Insurable Property at current
rates.
gf'Portland OJKce, 106 Pore Street
Junes.

INQUIRIES

JOHN W.
ISM.—*tf

Ml'NGER, Agent.

PABTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

This Company will isauo Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the opiior
of the

insured and at rates as low as auy othci
The issue of Free Policies renders it a
equal if not superior to the participate

Company.
O 'least

_

I

panics.
Office No. 108 Middle 8t
CHARLK8 HOLDEN, Pres.
Edward shaw, «ec.
FeblOdfcwtf.
dt

51

No.

*

•

•

•

By

•

Order

•

#

•

•

as

Pr mium* on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1%3,

The

PltiliplI. Brown,

—

isc3ra

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
The

opsning term of
Farmington,

the State Normal
will

School,

a

Erery arrangement will be made as the law- requires, to accommodate two burntreu young ladiis
and gentlemen with hoard, at reasonable rates, and
to furnish the instruction specially needed in a
school for the truiuiug oft ackers. Four teachers,
beside* lecturers and sp» cial initruc *>rH, wi 1 te employed at tue outset, end the uumber will bo increased if tne necessities f the school shall reqaixe *t.
Candidates for at tendance must be -iateeu years
old, if females and sevente* n years, if males; and
must r,edare their intention to b come teachers in
the i ubiie schools <•! the State. Ho pMfli afll D
requi ed from pupils to remain connected with the
school for any rteftuie lerg h of time.
to show a
reasonable
Applicants w ill be
familiaritv with the priuciples oi Beading and SpelArithmetic
ling.
F.nglish lir-nmnr and History of
Culled Stat. *; and to p eseut testimonials ot
j the
good character and prospective aptitude forthe work
! ot teaching
Personsau< udiug the Normal School w 11 be per^ t° PtM both
S
m
ways over iho Audroecoggin
Railroad for one faro.
AT) charge for tuition. Entrance
fee *1.00
“®w particular information will be furnished on
application to Professor A. P. K*l*ey,at Farming*0®
EDWARD P WESTON.
Gorham, June90,1864.
i
j> 96 Jluw A wflw

Moody. I

LAAE A

910,»68,880

A.u“;}

cr-> ura loaded with Curuiu balk free of charge.
MuipIioii.f No. rio ( omnrii'isl Sltttl,
And City Mill*. Doerlug Bridge.

Ktroet.

K.

Carriage
t Sr'Carilagt-and
order.

Surveyor

.Manufacturer,
Sleigh#

on

mctii: iJAwtr

NANUrACTCRER

\vH Jl V

and

-rot

OF

i’<*et, (*«M l*nblc U<hu«,>
lUHTL. AND, ME.

Sales \
FOB

>1/

Sales \ \

forward. >1 aud Ofkn Policies

JOHN W. WI

NNER, Agent,

Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTL.i D, MR.
June 3.—w'JwAeodtojai.'Jt*
Di?. Q, II. me II.

SURGEON

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND,

(Opposite

foot of

Free Street,)

Having fitted up the above named room*, he would
be happy to waitou all who may wish for the service* of a skillful Dentist. Hciry branch of / e»tistry wi'l receive careful atteution, and perfect satisfaction will be warrauted.
jy28d3m
To Let.
STORE in Gait’s Block.
B. T. MACHIN,
Apply to
apt? dtt

ONE

in

Por.land

HOTEL,

Tbl. Hoate In >i anted diraatty oppoelte
the Grand Trank Hnl.roa > Depot, ana bead
ot Boeton and Portland oteamen Wharf.
1 Connected with thi. Houae la n Brat elan
,w,ail.e.r tad Dining Hall.
k CO.. Proprietore.
BBADLLV,
J. Bradley. Jr.
P. U. Bradley.

Sr.,

___Jaaeldddm
Atlantic
House,
_

8CARBORO'

BfiACii.

THIS Hoose having bean enlarged and
refitted throughout will open for the sem-

,i*on on

J_|

Monday,

June 13, 1804,
X GUKM1SOM.
PoHtlrely eloeed on tbe Babbaih to all
transient visitor*.
Junell
»

»

BAY

VIEW

HOUSE,

CAMDEN.
The SubKritwra taka plaaaara la aanouacio, tolbalr friend, and all intaraatad
dadiu, a Ural r ias. Ma-aida Uotal accomlASBJI ifloditio&s.tiiit their new and spscious Ho*
to. widi be op nearly in June. It coo tains ali the mod*
ern improvements and
every convenience lor the
mi

comfort end accommodation ol the
travelling r mb•io. It is finely located, conn*' ding an unrivalled
view of the Penobscot Bay. The
of seeadvantage*
bntbiug and the facilities for fishing aad boating,
are uusurpaasod. For its beautilni
scenery nudoe*
lightiul drives and walks, Camden is ahead? favorabi known as one of the mo«t eligible and delightfal watering places in New England. Connected
with the Hotel is a fine Liver? B table, hems and
cariiages having been selected with great care. The
carriages are Iron the best establishments ia the
couuti y. and on the most
approved style* h leansboat lanuingseasy of access: steamers Trashingst
ery dav in the week.
telegraph cc mm unicat Ion
w.th ail parts of tbe
country Those wishing le secure good room* will do weh
tospply soon, ns man?
are ai read? engsg. d
CCbHfM. * JOHNSTON. Proprietors.
(. amden. June 2, IMF—dtf

CAPISIcllOU8Ef
WEST
This elegant
inhaled upon a
».uic l oad. but

suburban Watering Plane,

pleasant

eminnnoe

Anri’**

or

near

Ca-

if miles from Portland, having bean placed in the amt ample order by
i-Uhe subscriber, he moat reepectlnll? soliclu
tne alientioa of the
public, and cordially Invitee a
call from his old friends.
the house is pleasant, retired an<
quiet The
taruitnre ana fUrn:*h»ng» are nil
new, and tberoome
cusy and slghUy
The tables are supplied with all
the delacacic? us wea as the sub*taaiials 01 the sea-

*?n»
Me*

•rtT,p‘'

»l

our

of tho very best cooks ia

England have been secured.
Extensive shed- and a fine -table with roomy stalle
are among the Convenience* of the •‘-tabilshment
A nice Bathiug House sulf? lent for the accom modation of seva-ialbathf-M ha« been erected with
steps
projectingiuto ten leet of water, and the whole se»
cartd from <»b*ervat>on
by a Hosting screen.
Blocking Arbors grace the banks ot the Pend and
Invite the inUuigeucu ol ihe
lounger.
Hoping fwr a share of the public patronage the eharraigned proraists to spare no effort for the ea ertainmentof his gnests.
UEU W. IflUBCU.
W est brook. May 21. 1864.
max 21dtf

HALLOWELL HOUSE
R E O PENE DI
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.
Of fh« pabUe an ipociallr Ialbrmad that tha
«m»ciob!>. convenient aad well known HiUowau
Hocob. la tha oentar of Uallewall. two mflea horn
*»»«.», aad loar mi'M (Tom Tocaa Spring. haa
been rvfuroL.li..!, aad I. op«a for tka raaaptioa at
company aad paramount hoarder..
t*ery attention will bo (Iran to tha comfort at

CO.,

STABLING,

and all the osaal

conveniens** »t
amply provided.
Fob. 1 1M4.

_k.

a

pop alar

Hanover Street

Boston.

total,

taebX eodtf

THE 19EHICAH

Wort(|

.k
*rt>roai*.

HOl'SB,

....

loetoa,

“IS—

1%*3

arlldtf

REMOV

jLlTT

The Largest and Beat Arranged Hetal
IN MEW ENGLAND.

LBW1H

RI

saMly

UK. NEWTON

removed his redid*
to NTo. 37 Middy
Hard-Ware Dealers, HAS
of Franklin street.
Htroet,
Office
heretofore. Mo. 115
STfree/, in

rV Proprietor.

nee

comer

MIDDLE

STREET,

Nolle# IBook, ap stairs. OtLoe hour* from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’olock P. M.
Dr. N. will coatisne, in connection with geaemJ
practice, to give special attention to DISK A sM9 Of
on* \dtf

jyl8j3ut

M.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Merchants, PLIT3IBER!

KNIGHT

Coiniuistti

o u

nd dealer* lif Country
03 Commercial street.
A

SON,

&

MAKER

Produce, have moved to No.

Portland. May 10th. 18«i4.

HOWARD & CLEAVES.
A Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND, MR.
1

Carpenters and the Public!
NEW ARTICLE.

thoroughly ffec’irT taateniug, an«l
BClNii
tin y
handsome, convenient handle,and
bo
from the ouls de.
a

as

a

Farm for Naif.
Pleasantly situati d in Wirdham.on
tho road h adiug from liray tol.or-a-5 ham containing
acres, suitapasture
bly divided iuto
aud wood'and. Tho baildiugs are
a good story aud a half house with convenient out
buildings Term*easy. For farther particulars apA.U. PUBINOTOM,
ply to,
Fast Windaam.
i
augS w4w*

7*"Y

£

fifty
tillage,

WARE,

Opp. (hurt Home. Portland. Jit.

XW~ VII kind, of IFrvrr, ,uch Ok Kalraa. Forks,
NpHioe. Cake Baekata, Castor., a«„ piatad la tba
tol m.oner
Arm, Repair tap and
H art.

K<-nn,thing Old S.lrtr
aa*«d«m

Maine Central R&ilioad

Compy.

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

J. T. Lewis &

Co.,

Wholesale Dealets in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AND FURNISHING

can-

not
arc solar,
opened
protection against thieve#; its use preventing the dirtying
of hand- or breaking of finger nails iu opening or
blinds.
are
closing
Japaund green, and can
They
be put on old or newMinds by auv person n five
raiuutes. Forsaigby all Hardware men.
Wholefalo Depot 15 Winter street, Iiosto >
ii. D. WH1TMOHK
Stored Whitney Brothers.
Junelwira

Casper >j St

TKEASIBEB* OFFICE.
I
Watervllla, As* 17. 1*41. f
SlmiDe Centra] Ralroatl Compsnv will pmy
1 th*ir l uupocsat the Font National Bank, tonland, from this dais
description of Water Fixtures for DwslJ. m, Troonrot.
j ling Houses. Hotels. Public Building*, bbops.
Auf. Is—dim
St* arranged sod sot up in the best manner, sod sll |
orders in town or couutry faithfu’lv executed. AIJ
kiuds of lobbing promptly attended to
tsforftf W. IHaBMit,
Constant'?
on hand LEAD PlPKif. SHEET LEAD and HFF.fe
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9dtf

Manufacturer* and
\V hiliuure** K'ntnii tiliiid IVtmrarr and
Handle* ( mukiard.

SILVER
93»

EJlVJgRY

Office 91 Middle St.,over Cairo Bank,
( LKA VKB.

Plater,

▲ HD UAHUFA< TCRBB OF

Warm, C old and Shower Hath*, Wash
Howls, tlra»*4r Silver Plated Cock»9

Attorneys

NATHAN

Closets,

NO. 1*1 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, UK.

Law Pnrlnei*!ii|>.

HOWARD.

OF

Force Pumps and Water

maylOdtf

jylSdi w3m

Silver

WKMAlxf

63

Removal.

M. PEARSON.

Krrh-tnve

as

procured Dy
No. 108

Lug

CO.,

&

PORTLAND,.MR.

A

BRADLEY'8

are

T HOLTS Naporu'r HleaciiMi
-M) do All
tet -Goreminent contract,
500 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Nary Fine
J

Hath.

BALK AT

BAILEY

Saddlery

To

JOHN T. SMITH, Proprietor.

Hallow-el

Delivered

JOSEPH

IlN,

»t

JAME3

islands of the Bay.
Vi.ltorv coming from the Kennebec aad other
part, of tbe iatert- *. o.o l< ave tbe railroad at Bruawick, and truce, d by atige to Uxrp.well. or com inue to Portland anu tube tbe
ateamar, which roue
down nod back t»i.e a day.

it-

UutSa. Me.

lhums, 110 aitd 113 Sudbury St, Boston, Mass.
juneltf

J.

m>

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Sleighs,

Sn/r

63

TawrLX BraaaT.

juuelSdtf

Carriages

Engineer,

hand aud nuule to

F. KI1IBALL,

PreLlf

and Civil

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Portland, Be.

Preble Stieet.

V.

thirty «eet on three «id.» or the building, with wMt
and tuoroogbly ven bated ha,.- nod eorndorain
tbe

interior, so that visitors emu enjoy the most eemnia.n
protection irom the summer beat.
Tbe steamboat whari and boat landings are on the
west ride, bat a tew
s«epafrom tbe lloa-u. a&t»ie
facilities are at band for boating anu
Ashing. On the
east side is a tine gravel be-ch. wbeie the
luxurv of
sca-ba bing can be enjojed at ail times ot tbe tide.
At a short distanoe on the northeast, acroae k a arm
of the sea is Urr's Island, celeb* ated
by Mrs beacher Stowe’s well known novel.
The g«a Side Mouse is accessible by land Irom
Brunswiek, fifteen miles distant, by one oi the finest
diivesintbo State, end by daily steamboat from
l*oi Hand through the inside passages among the

NEW FURRITTJRE ft FIXTURES I

JOHN F. ANDEKSON,

LEMONT,

BAY.

,_

JuneleodSm

JoneTdtf

93.263,670

Secretary.

AND PAL* OP

Harley, Rye and Oats.

rORTLAND. UK.

E.

162

ri’ECHASK

FOB

W oolous,

11,690,21#

JONKS. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. N ice President.
W. II. H. MOORE,*4d Vice President.

Applications

Also. Ground Bock 8alt.
CoiuiuiMMioii .Merchant

LITTLE,

Mi.Ml.-

IN

Corn, Meal and Flour,

WhoV^ale Dealer# in

IIS

PaFtlaad, Me.

WHOLESALE DKALEB

jumldCm

0_

Thi. elegant nod commodioa. My
tel, .itn.ted on tbe extremity <M
Harp.we.1 Keck, about ball a mil*
JtkMSjTjg mow the well-known Manaiea
KBrSMMB. Uou.0, hnejn.t boon nomploted niter
the uwigie, ei ti. M. Ilxauixo. Eq., Ambtteot. tad
uniler bi. .upcrlnteudence, aad wOl be open for
company
»■* after the Fearlk ef Joly.
The tiuoM I. tbe largoel c..abii*bment, oon.treeled npnwl) for the
pitrpoae of n Hotel,. t nay Watering Place on tbe ooa.1 ot Maine. It militated la
tneoeati. oi a den,e grove ol old treM, with ary
nne. and viataa
opening to the water, of th. May.
but afew yard, dlataat oa either Mde.
'Orr unded by the mb, and
abundantly
monied by trees, the Mouse ^**
upsoloia and bws*
tiful verandah, extend
iug o. er thi we hundred xixt

BROOK.

_|_hlf
EDWARD H. BURGUt,

PRODUCE.

2.830 000

James Low.
JOHN 1)

FET*

I'awaitnlal St Feet.

No. 5 G&lt Block, Commercial St,
Andrew T. Dole,
I
i*OKTI vvn nr..
\IF
rOKli-AAO.

No.

C A S C

Pleiasant kubaibau Hraort.

Unioa Street.

HKAD OK MFKUILL’S WHARF.

FLOUR. CjRNAND

56
04
48

T K IT STE E
David Lane,
John l>. Jones,
James Bry.e,
Charlea Dennis,
W m. Sturgis, jr.,
W. II Li. Moore.
Tbos. Tileston,
H.K.Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Henry Coit,
Wtu. K. Dodge,
W.C. l'ickt rsgill,
Deuuis Perkins,
I-cW'isCurtis,
J »s. Gaillard, jr.,
Chas. il. KiHsell,
J Henry Burgv,
Low 11 Holbrook,
P. A. Hurgous,
Cornelius Griuuell
K. W Weston,
C. A. llaud,
Watts Sherman,
Koval Pbelp
K. fc. Morgan,
Caleb Barstour,
A P. Pillot.
15. J. Howland,
Leroy M. Willey,
l>uj. Babcock.
Dame' S. Miller,
Fletcher Weatray,
8. T. Nicoll,
K. B Minturu.jr.,
Jonb’aJ. Henry,
W. Burnham.
Geo. G. Hobson,
l red. Chaunccy,

commence ou

,

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

<

No. 16

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Ot.VER.4L

S

\VEI>M>I)\V, AUGUST 9-ltb.

required

Lynch ) janeldtf

Mouse.

HASPS WELL NECK.

PORTLAND, MR.

Barker,}

Fraukliu

ROOFS.

ALBERT WEBB A(O,

AMD

(

D. W. Clark,
li. 1. Kobimon.

jauM dtf

street,

Ig'

Nca-Mide

K. HER8BY. Agent,

Foreign ami Domestic Dry Goods,

Total amount oT Assets,
£9.266 456 32
Six per ceut Interest on the outstau ing certificate* oi profit* will b paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
the Second of February rest.
Alter reserving
Dree ana um nan Minion uoiiars
of profit*, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
w
11
bo
redeemed
and paid to the holdei* there1H63,
ot. or their legal representative a. on and alter Tuesthe
of
Second
day,
February next. Iroxn which date
1 ho certificate* to bo
all internet thereon will ccare
at
the
time
of payment, ana cancelled
produced
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared ou the
net earned premium* of the Corn; any. lor the year
eiidiuglil't December, lSfit, for which certificates
will be issued, ou aud after Tue day, the Filth of
April uext.
The Profit* of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of Juiv.lM2.to the 1st of
Jau 1863. for which Certificates were
issued, amount to
914,33?,S80
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863. to 1st

TEU4TBE*:
H. J. I ibbv-,
II. N Jose,
J N. Wiuslow, (i.W. Woodman,
Alvah Conant,
il I. Robinson.
C. 11. Haskell, 8. C. Chase.
N. O Cram,
Wm. Moulton.

Dow,
Portland, Augu3t 1, 1S»34.

Jeremiah

Pfcfc*

Hoofing

FOR FLAT

Widgery Wharf.)

head

Lvneb, )

1“

Company ha* the following Assets, viz:
Unit d State*and Mat of New York
6toe*,City. Bank an l other Stocks, $3,492 031 30
Loan* secured by Mocks, and'>tberwi*«. 1,450,700 00
Rea1 Kstateand Bonds aud Mortgages,
193,760 00
Dividends on Mocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgage- ana other Loaus.tundry Notes, re i .surat,ce and other
claim* due the Comp y estimated at
104.964 51
Premium Not* * aud Bills Receivable,
3,27*,676 63
Cash in Bank,
744 813 88

DIRECTORS:

Spring.
Lynch,

(Opposite

1,706 f02 24

*

Net earuiugs remaining with the Company. ou 1st Jauuary. lho!,
By order of the B-'ard,
\V. TOWNSEND JONES,

-AND-

Gravel

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

John

ItTIFORVED

WAT KR-PROOF

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

And Y\ bolesnle Dealeis in

Ju’y

Total profits for 2U rr*rv.
Ih«* Certificates previous to 1 uJ, have
been redeemed by call,

WARREN’S
FIRK

Growers,

DOLE A nOOUl

January, 1*04,

feblSilly

juneTdtf

Commorc al

WOOD,

part or the city.
Office CowwaaoiAL St., bead of Franklin Whirl.
8. ROUNDS A SON.

POUT LAND.

Granite Store*.

SOFT

delivered to any

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

Thus

Company,

Alao tor aalo beat of

HARD AND

Granite lilocb.

...

YVYioYesuYe

milK Trustees, in conformity to the Charter o' the
A
Company, suomit the following statement ot
its atliirs on the 81*t I>» cetnbir, ^>3:
Premium* received on Mariue Risks,
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st December, 18*53,
£3,214,398 93

JKKEMIAll DOW, Secretary.
8. E.
John

J

Total amount of Marine Premium*.
£10,605,001
No l*oiIcii* have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risk* disconnect* d with .Marine Risks.
Premium- marked off from 1st Jan.,
£7,597.066
1868, to 31st December, 18^3,
Losses paid during the same period,
8.806.651
Returns ol Premiums aud Kxpeuscs,
1.062,967

This Company Is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to lo<-s or damag** by lire, at a- low rules as is
taken by auv ether office.
lhe patrons c ot the
rnercliHut* and citizens generally ot iort!a.»d ai d
! vicinity, is most rest <-ctfullv olicited.
A. K SLHJRlLEFF, President.

Ilf

Zircon Me

Zircon.

_

of

i'harle* Blake.
)
Henry A. Juuei,;
K. W (.age.
)

iueh

NSW YORK. JANUARY 26, \SA.

•900,000

\
Sl’ttINU MOUNTAIN.
LKailiU. I1KZILTOK.
SUMAK LOAF. OLD COMPANY I.KUIOIl. LOCUS I MOUNTAIN JOHN ,. DIAMOND, WFBS
TERttid BLACK UK AT II. Thine Coale are of the
rcry belt quality, well icreened and picked, and
war rant ud to give lati.fkc ion.

adiau Produce,

137 Commcrciai Street,

THE

OK

Mutual Insurance

4,000

CHEAP FOK CASH !

BLAKE, JOIEN A CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

ATLANTIC

follows:—

WOOD AM) COAL

Commercial St.,
(Thomas Block.)

VITA

addle,., Mt

s

OlHro L SnlrtreeutR 80

water,

«*

W

Factory, So. 2a Munjoy at.,

war-

bmendid
di,“" or lour ml.ea
Kl '*’
'"«•« *» »•* Laeto
Oood Treat

“milk

Street,

to hi* former patient* and the pnbDr. PnaBALD, from long experience, la prepared to Insert Artificial Teeth on the,,Vnlenulu Base,"
and al’ other method, known to the profession.
Portland. May '16. l«fi
tf

-x

of tbe

er

tie.

Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes.

Western and C

Midtll

Dr. J. H. UEALD

OP

m.

ewK,K^BIVllVllor,
l.nd
lid'?
,luurr
a'b.D*
£•"*»*«•
bad. ft tbe Ho“ lift
.5^4, l£3T«£Tb
than tc aa, other
Muu.ti?“oSft
ho4m— »'«- <&3«
Er4r^‘
Poet Office

dlspo*ed of his entire interest In his
HAVING
Of&ce to Dr. 8. C FERN ADD. wonld cheerfully
rcoccmmend him

BURGESS, F0BE8, & CO.,

Complaint, Cray

odder, and otter. .Imila*, I

European Plaao,
Cor. of Gommereiw] 4 India Sta.

kamaaon.Dr* Baoob and hiaaui,
Portland, May 16,1S63.
tf

may!7dtl

«

Amerlraa and

DENTIST,

e?rert, Portland
Maine.

UT*P*'P,1*>

byh:the

on head,

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

Ware,

HIMLCIP,

‘“

raut . cure

A C4BD.

No. 176

panel i\I»

Middle street.

....

mohlstf

No. 218 Pore

Paint ami Color

el

4 f

Needle* and Trine miaginl ways

—AMD—

k

EDO Ell FI F l Y FMKT LONG,
sawing heavy plank aud edging boards.

OFFICE

Stocks,

J. B. browu,
J.B. Carroll,

(iray

Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees.
Clapboard*, Hud heavy Timber.
For the accommodation ot dealers and others having large lot- of boards to plane. He have in counectioti with the mill 17,000 t«|uare Teel of yard room,
jyl todtt

Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at twothird- i’s value,
•6C.90Q
Loan* on pi. dgoof Fnited States Securities,
51,8'0
Loans on plcdg- of City Scrip,
34 600
Loan* on pledge of Bank
28,000
l.osns ou pledge of Mate of Maim Bonis.
24,600
Loai s on pledge of Aiulro«coggln County

Noe. 5« and 56

Plantation, Mt

hqjnt opened to the public, and no paisa
be spared tuis s. aeon to meet the waste
*ud rt-nuer pleasant aad
interesting taa
..m
And also ae usual,
stay of guests.
board cheaper than may other auaatr
•“ *«
hu.iaud.

Uwill

AGENTS,

B RITANJNIA

Auvl Re

AN

$500,000.

WOODMAN, TBIIE * CO..

Juneltf

PLANING Ol T OF WIND.

•

bonds,

& CO..

It will plane with the greatest accuracy from
iu thickness to 12 inches square. Also

OFFICE NO. 29 EXCH ANGE ST.

Capital,

"DOTEN

and Circular Sawirnr. IT od Timing, 4v.
Wo have in operation one of Ste**rs.
Wood s » w improved Plan, r$. lor

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.
Authorized

31 ill,

Cross, between Fore A Commercial St*,

WINSLOW,

of His Excellency the Governor.
JOilM L HODSi ON,
Adjutant-Geueral.

SEWING MACHINES 1

Painter,

AMD DUALBBM IP

R^S

SilNCiB

NT itltlli? Street,
PORTLAND, MB.
Work executed in ©very part of the Hta»t

IIknky II. Bubo***,
I'll ABLER S. Foueh.

WOULD inform their former customers and the
XT pub ic general v. that they have litt d up their
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now ready
to do finning. Mitching and
Jointing, also Sweep

For

t»“Order? for Mnohiae Jobbing. Patterns ana
Forgings, promptly executed.
ocFdtf

l'l 1

Drugs Medicines,

rilitji.ii.

fn connection with the above la an Iron Foandry,
will) a large assortment o.'Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinist*, Millwrights,and
Ship-Butlf.
err la invited—and ail kind* ol
Cnaticge furnished
nt short notice.

juneldtl

Portland, May 17th, 1864.

patterna.

Kill 6e»riaa, Sfcaftiag,

ilonaw. Stores, and other building*, fitted with
(aa. and Steam in the beat manner.

mnylSdtf

SSteam

fipe icd faiir*,

PAPER IIAXUINCiS.
Exchange btre.t, Portland, Me.

Fi•esc© ami Kaiiiht

St.,

I rod Stairs and other Archi tenure 1 Work.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

NO 55 UNION STREET.

Foot ol

mv
ML.

OF

__

Union

Liuot UoUpe Work of all descriptive., and all
kind, of work required In
buldinf
h'ORTi VIOATIOBP.

Premium Paged Account Books.
No.

Milton

11*

H.uey.

WIHN, Agent,

11

of varioas «ixe* and

Stab

DAVIS,

MANUFACTURER

Caudle.,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

ItottkscMer, Statiancv,
AND

Ua.af.1

D prepxrfd to furnish

AVkolesale and lie tail.

FITTER,

public are invited to examine and test these
invention*, which are highly recommended for

IV©w

No.

junelddin

Portland. June 14.—eod.'iin

par its must te mu«t<-red in before
Sept, u, 1864. iu order that they mar be credited on
the quota oi the S*„ute under th aforesaid ca I."
“Should any of the compani
oil to organize
within a reaaoaable time. Hi y will b_> consolidated
*o as to form and bo mustered in as comjiletc con
panics beiore the aforesaid dab s.”

St.John Smith,
H. M. l*a>>ou,
Andrew Spring,

ivri;icv\Tiov\r

Fire Insurance

pomti
*wi»
1
OKI LAND,

Celebrated Mt Zircon Mineral Spring.
^

Mr

J-unury ■’red,
l-rm.u s,,„p,

IRA

No. 61 Commercial Street,

L.

Fruit !

Domestic

T.Jie.,

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
j

large and well

lltrou,
Nui». all kinrtA, Outre.
K ul.lu.,
0“vr,,
Hardiuee,
t'laurn.
Fancy Caudle, af ull drarrlpil...
ootii dtf

WROLHALE DEALERS IN

I

a

Spruce Cum,

?

OF

Japan* White Lead, Zinc, Paint*,
And Ground Color#,

The

and

yf*"***£?-“«•

Oo.,

•FOB \ T. ROUEKM & CO.,
iJommlHHxoii Morcliants,

T. Rogers,
John
{.tins. B. lingers.

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,

Foreijrn

ill IIP.

l.BAT/IKIt TP'MMI.\U3, *<■.,
Hauson’s Plook, 144 ifliddla Bt„ Portland.
Or at tho Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lowijton.
11. M. Brewer,
D. F. Noyes
(juld3.-ni

AND

MJC

maj 3d If

Are prepared to ofTor to the trade
eeleotod stock of

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
1-oont Straps, Belt Uithw Barks and Sides,

summer use

com

Invested

PRESS,

largest paper iu New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news

MANUFACTURERS

PORTLAKD,

)

Wholesale and Retail

c*3

MAVUPACTUUBB*

Dealer in Quh Fixtures,
Ami Gaa Ac Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.

CAPITAL PAID IN 9200,000.

gageuieut.

The shooting away of her smoke stack has
For the Islands.
been given by some as the cause ol her surOn and after June 18tbthe#teamet
^yonrender. Nothing can be mmc absurd. The
will until further notice
L^y^sMlAsrn
••**etiect of tbe hiss of this could do nothing
]<.ave Burnham> Wharf, for i’eak’i
and 3
and Cushing's Inlands at 9 and 10 30 A. M
more than to lessen her draft
as
it
slightly,
and 3 80 P. M. Returning will leaveCu*biEg'# Island
was only shot away above her
upper deck_ at 9.49 and 11 16 A. M.. and 2 45 and 6.16 P. M
on a level with which it rested; of coimo it
Tickets26oents, down and back; Children 15ct#
could in uo manner have anything to do with
June 9—dtf
causing the rams surrender. That fortuitous
result
of
was
the
the
event
immediate
wound1ST O T I O E
ing of her brave though misguided commandat
her
our
terrible
the
fleet
MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
by
PROVOST
er,
hammering
)
F.rsi District, Hratenf Maine,
from every side, the derangement of her PortlPortland, August 111 li, 1864 )
and consequent uselessness of three of hei
on all ordinary subjects connect**
guns, aud the severing of her rudder clialus
the enrolment, drult. exemptions, Kahili’}
rendering her to a great extent unmanagea *2 J»th
<*r.a,L credits and accounts ol men furnished
should be addrt ssfd to the Provost Marshal of th'
ble. Finally, the utter demoralization of hei
Ciiigrcsstonal Distiict, ami in ca^e lie is not able t.
crew at the sight of her fallen Admiral mor
"H*
information «f the Provos
Vral
Mai
tally wounded, as was supposed at the lime it*1*
General oi the State. Answers may bo thu
si cured more
caused them to run up the white flag and sur
than l»y addrefsirg the Pio
promptly
vost Marshal t.em ral at
render the boat to our fleet.
Washington, where nor
important business oitcu
prevent prompt answer
The machinery of the Tennessee has beci
to multitude ol inquiries now
address*.' to the Ku
reau on personal and other
greatly improved since first begun, and en
matters of minor concc
glues of greater power put In than thoee firs L ijueuce.
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARIHKKK.
assigned her. She is, however, by no mean
<-HARLK8 H DOUGHTY.
■win, as it is, though capable of making great
Capt and Provoit Marshal ltt Diitrict Maine.
Aug. io—dam
iff speed than flnt stated. It is claimed tha

authority

companies!]

of

Salt,

Plated

—AMI'—

cow

No. !i

Manufacture r and Wholesale
Dealer in

joiih

Per Annum,

From which VJ 1-2 per east, is discounted for
advakck pavmknts.
Serai' annual and quarterly

subscriptions

Smitli

OT* All gi ods entrusted a t the owner's ri*k.
march lOdtf

An*g. 4 -dlw

T^K
j?11*
Poized
the

Clark. ami her appurtenances.
Collector ot the District of Bangor.
d“y U‘ °c’
'*»*. »t Bangor iu said

(Extract from War Department
29, 1834, to raise these

Sunday excepted, at

$8,00

J.

}

HOlnE,

▲T TBS

u?.“~

O.

Jl

,

W. W. CAKK It (XX,
Having taken the Fruit Store forauriy oecapteu l

Co.

)

MOUNT ZIBCON

Provisions,
Block,

__

__Juneldtf

notice.

GAS

ROBERT BPA LET,
e.M rocltcb,
A. a. ROOERS.

POTtlilDtl,

Luther Dana.
)
Woodbury Dana.'

John A. S. Dana

Tartar,

rt uiu

&

and

,

Cojf'ee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Cnion street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with any
address, iu all variety ot psekages, and warrant! d
aa represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

«

The largest

The

CLARK,

thirty companies

“the *aid

of his work.

The Portland

Fisli

A'eic

lor’thepeon

Hand-bills,

description, such as
Boxes,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, Bhelf Boxes,
ConetiologicaiBoxes,
Powder Boxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, fro.
141 Middle St., (Up Stair,)
Portland, Me.
juneldSm
every

Dana

Grain and

HOTELS.

88 Commercial street, 'Ibemaa

Shoe

COFFEE, SPICES,

Ventral OrSct Xo. 2S.
1. Tit rty Companies of Infantry for Regiments
iu the field, an l to be credited upon the prtaeut cad,
art- autho'./ei oy tlie War Department to be raised
iu tins otai*\ f*-oin Voiunt en*. for eitn< rone,two or
three years’ set vice, as the ricrui may elect.
If
Knrollei men or tneir -uhstituUs. hare the
privilege of electing the compauy and regiment
in which they will »**rve, by volunteering iu these
organizations: but ifdra ted. such liberty is necessarily de led them
ill.
h- .State bounties to all volun'ecr* and to
substitute* enii* ed pr:or to the drat, is Slot). S20<>.
or 63LK), according to the period of their enlistment
for 1. 2, or 3 years, aud the U. S. bounty the tame,
to all volunteers ai.d reprv* entative reciuit*
Substitutes tor enrolled meu are not entitled to Uuited
States Bouutv.
IV
The officers of those companies will be selected irom those who have »erv«d at Last uiue months
iu the field, unless very special rea-_ u» exist in particular cases.
V
.Such immediate action should be taken by
citizens not liable to enrollment, de.-iring to avoid a
draft iu their community, aud by clubs ol enroll'd
men, as will mak* it
iar> interest ofthe
latter, to voluuteer instead of ©nt-rin^ service as
drafted men.
VI. Concerted action initiated in citle aud populous plat* 8, aud extending to the suburbs ana ad*
jaceut towns, embodying the ^nrtial election o: officer* auiTnon commissioned fticer.-, may insure the
adept ion, at once, of such plans of proceedure, as
will guuantee the rairiug ot a company in every instiuce where it is undertaken,
But any < tticer selected as above, shou <1 be a person wh^ has served
honorably, for at lea-t muemouth*, or the selection
uiav not be confirmed by the Governor
VII. Hie following rule* will be adhered to in
raioiug these compana s„
1st. Mo fees, premiums or expenses will bo paid
for making the eulistineuls.
2d. Kach volunteer.must be examined and approved by a local physician, who will b j aid 26 cts.
lor bis service*; but the physician is not to sign tue
certificate of su-jIi exan.na ion up. u the enlistment
paper, that being for ttie authorized »U geoti, who
irakes the final exaunnati n a tin* muster iu.
3d. A .lustice of the I’eace w ill a .minister the
oath to the recruit, and fill and sign the certificate
on the face of tlie enlistment.
4th. When tin* enlistment is for a lett period
than 3years, the biauk wi 1 b
changed to exhibit
the tact.
6»h. Kach company must comprise one hundred
and one ends ed men, aud as soon as that uumber
ot suitable person*- who are eligible to enlistment,
have each -igued three % nlistnu-nt paper-, one part
of each enlist meat with the nanu s ot persons designated for the cumuli*-ioued of hors o the company. aud their residence, aud the place of the rendezvous of the Company, will be forwarded the
Adjutant General who w ll arrange wi.h Major
Gardiner. ir. S. Mi itary su otrinieudeBt, for the
transportation, muster in, clolhiug, arming and
(Hjtiiping of the company.
V
if the company is detained beyord the time,
of winch reaoouabl- notice is given the Adjutant
General that it will assemble at its rendezvous, to
leave lor the place of uiu-ter, forty cents a day per
mau will be allowed tor boa d an j lodging tor the
period of such detention aud tlw. tim occupied iu
comirgin from the com' any rendezvous.
VII. So much of General Order Twenty-Seven
o! the 20 th ult os prescribes rules governing enlistments and credit* for <{u >ta« and am »unt ot bouutie* aud enuui-rate* tue persons entitled thereto
and eligible to enlistments, it applicable to these

Flour,

Paper Poxes,
Ox

Wtfoles&le Dealer in all kindsef

Augusta, August 1, lbM. )

insurance policies, hills of lading,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts oi LEGAL

DOCUMENTS,

Libby,
MANUFACTURER

RUFU8 DUHHAM,

GKR1ST T

J.

BRA DLLY • MOULTON k
ROGERS
Wholuali Dealers im

MANUFACTORY.

P.

OHIO INAL ES T.i BUSHMEN T.

and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

BUSINESS CARDS.

OF

GRAHTS COFFEE* SPICK MILLS.

every description executed in the best style.

Railroad,

t. S. Mart hr. I
Dirt, ft Maine.

Lll-lrict'

the meter.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS/

1964.

Ilt 1

Certificate from the gas fitter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell, 31 ass.
Lowell, 3las*.. July 11, 1864.
Messrs. IIUl if iloodell:—An experience of many
jears in the ga* titling business has often suggested
to nre the great value of au
improvement whereby
the |»rt s*»ure of gas might be regulated at the
poiu»
of consumption.
and fruitle-s attempts have
Mauy
fro n time to time teen mad.* to
place regulators at

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in tb©
dim-rent citus and tow rs ol Maine, desirous of
representing The Manln'tan Life Insurance Co. will
pleaseaddrena E DWIGHT KENDALL, General
Agent, Hox Kj 2061 P. O., Portland.

►

HULL & QOODELL.

DovKa. July 18, D64.
.\fesir*. Hull if dootlell:—The Directors of the
Dove- Gas Light Corny any, utter a full aud
thorough
exa-.uina ion and test of "Brocksieper Gas Regulator," have ordered me to purchase one h«nar<d
dollars worlh ef the same, which I have this
day
done, and hav- also rect i ed fur said company the*
exclusive agency for aid goods in aud for the city of
Dover.
Yours, truly,
JoNAfc D. TOWNSEND,
Sup. Dover Gas Lt. Co.

Manner.

e*t

following

by

Cards,

him.

use.

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

America, I
Maine, hs.
j

to

city.

through

lb-low we give certificates of the
high estimation
of the Regulator iu other place* where it is now in

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE:.

1)UK8lTANT

HSU

made

Parties arc invited 1 o examine the merit! of this
company be lore t- fleeting insurance.
UENUY K. ftUChNtl Agent,
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
8. II. Tkyvkabury M D. (
Medical
C. W. Thomab, M. D
1 Examiners.

(Of every variety, ityle and colt,

to a Vend: Expo: to me directed
1'rom the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United States District Court, within ami ior the District
of Ma ne J shall expose and Sell at Public Vendue
to the bigtie t bidder thereior, the
property and imicbanri ze at the time and place within taid
District a- oilowe. V’r:—
At theCuaTOM liol -*b
Building, or Fore street
in I’urtlaiut, ( M Moutl ip the hth
<lay of Stvltmber
next, u' ten o'ctocl, .1. M.
Six Cases ok Brandt and
Ikn thousand Cm;are
Three Barrel* Molassph and
Two *i iiouSAND Cigars.
The ratne having been decreed fork it to the United State# in the District Court lor .-aid District, and
ordered to he sold and the proceeds deposed of accordirg to law.
Dated at I’orJai.d this 19th day of August A. D.

t

Fancy Types

Business and Professional

or

CHARLES

collodion of

Will boar favorable comparison with any establish-

Sale.

United States

EDW ARD S1IAW,
102 Middle Street, up stairs.
We have this day appointed Edward Shaw solo
vender and u^eut lor Riockskper’s Patent Regulator in Portland; all orders lor tin* goods mu-Tt be

BOX

J.

pense.

Messrs. Wocdman True fc Co.
Messrs. 11 J. Libby & Co.

MACHINERY',

ment in the

!

Local Board of Inference:
Hon William Willis.
N. J. Milter. E»q., Collector lot. Revenue.
Wm Moulton, B?q., Prest. Hank umber land.
W. W Thomas, B«q Prest. Canal Bank.
.1. 13. Carroll, Kao. Merchant
Jeretniili Dow, Esq., 8ec’y Dirigo In*® Co.
Wm Kimball, Esq Trra-*. 8. Packet Co.
Eduard 8haw, Elq, Seo’y Port. Mut.lns. Co.

Establishment is furnished with all the approved

Book and

#1,700,000

policies.)

Our

our

Company

ir •)' o r. k

This long-oftiabii*hed
Company efferi the following ad vat.lanes lo insurer?, viz:
A larg»- and
Increasing Capital, accurely instated ;
Immediate availability of the Dividend*, in eaah;
A pt'rmamnt loan cf one half of the
premium;
ana a feature, peculiar to thi*
company, by which
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the poli
cy from circumstances of adversity.
Hie company also issues uou-lorteiling policie*
on the "Ten Year Plan.
Policies inmnl entitle live years iromdate (the only company in America having this provision in

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

And

kk

J

stairs. Edwnra Shaw aole Agent
This nt w article
for public favor wiil save 80 percent, to the consumer o-er any gas burner now in use; 26,000 have b. eu
sold iu Ne>v h,ugland since January las
This is not
a regulator to be affixed to the
rnetor, all fuch have
failed, but is attached immediately under each burner tip, and u a part of, and an ornament
to, the gas
fixture itself. The particular whiter e*s and steadiness of the light
produced —because of tha exact
proper combustion—astonishes all who have seen
it, while the positive fact of obtaining the improveI
Itynt at a reduced expense need only be investigated
at this office to ensure the confidence ot the
most
skeptical. The reg ilatois a perfect "tell tale" on
the exact amount of gas used
No pressure attained
by the Gas Company aflWt* it disadvantageous/ in
the least; Gas Companies all recommend it because
it gives entire satis lac- on to consumers, hence their
number uf uousum r* are increased.
Retail price
80 cent- each. Toe article will be
adjusted for consume,s
immediately inquiring but a few moments
time) and if not suited will be taken ofl free of ex-

!

IIKNRY STOKF8, Pbesidbxt.
O.
WEMPLK, Secretary.
J. I.. HALskY, Asfct.
Secretary.
8. N. 8 I LB HI AH,
Actuary.
K. DWIGHT KENDALL, General Agt.

Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St.,

Attention is rospev fully invited to
facilities for executing in

Regulator!
Ag ncy for the sale of the Regf^XCLUSIVE
ulator iu Portland'No. 102 middle street, up

MANHATTAN

Insurance

PAPER

Gas

t'ash Capital mid Accumulation

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Fox

RKUCKNIEPER’S patent

Insurance.

THE
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impervious armor. One lifieen-incli shell
irotn Ihe Monitor Manhattan, as is
supiaised,
made a deep indentation which must have
caused her to stagger, hut bounded rll from
her ribs of sleei. The linpactiou ol the blow,
however, stove through her two feet of wooden hacking, and
produced inside all the evidences of the missiles having come through.
The splinters Hew promiscuously in all directions in the neighborhood, inside.' The
ram is armed with two seven and an eighthinch titled guns of the Drunks pattern, fore
and aft, and with four of the same six-inch
guns in her I (roadsides.
These effective weapons have beeu turned
since her capture towards Fort Morgan, and
w ilt doubtless, as old tiiends, he
highly appreciated in the fort by her garrison.
Some eighty superior muskets were also
captured along with the ram in complete order.
Nothing, in fact, which could render her
more complete iu her appoinltnen s iu any
respect was spared by Admiral Duchattan in
titling her out ; and, as she has been some
two years building, site was about as thoroughly appointed aa it was possible lor her
to be.
in addition to hei armament a» described,
■he was armed witu a formidable iron prow
for ramming, which made her in that particular iu uo wi.-e interior to the old Mtri imac,
whose exploits in that line must ire ftesh iu
the minds of the reading public still. Doe
point ol weakness with her was her rudder
chains, which were on her deck, aud covered
only with a half inch of iron, and wore soon
deranged, rendering her, but for au additional
provision of ropes and blocks, entirely unmanageable. Aa it was, tbe rbpu substitute
was the means
by which her rudder was
managed during more than half of her en

Life

POWER

CALORIC

MODERN

Hut for all this the ramming she received
from the stanch old Hartford, the
Osaipee, the
Lackawat nn, and the Monongahela, who severally tritd to run her down, have caused uo
seam to opt n in her
unyielding hull, and the
is to-day just as sea worthy as before the
light, and when some ot her scars shall have
Ih cu healed she will do just as clfective service for us in repelling foreign foes as she did
against us in the bands of domestic ones.—
With a few Yankee improvements in non-essentials, the will I trust live long to the glory
of the heroic old Commodore who
captured
her.
1 would suggest that when we
get through
with iter here she be brought, at a suitable
time, to New York, where she would, in certain possible cootiugenccs, be invaluable.
I shall now proceed to sum
up the result of
our late a chi vcinenl in this
quarter.
/ Vest—The heroic old Admiral lias
taken
his wooden ships, manned with iron
hearts,
his monitors and guuboats
safely past the
ordeal ol forts Morgan and
Gaines, through a
channel sown with more than three hundred
torpedoes, and with the loss of one of our
monitors only, out or eighteen
vessels, has
authored them inside ol the bry beyond the
range of the guns of the fort.
Seconi—He has met and
vanquished Hits

■
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wilh torpedoes, was an act lor which ilia
pages of history can show no parallel; hut all
these accomplished, the work would have
been hall undone had the destruction of I he
reliei fleet iuside the harbor been left incomplete. Wluiout undertaking to belittle the formidable Tennesee above
described,
wonderful achievement winch
successfully tured the wooden gunboat Salma, withcapher
carried our Ueel iuside lire harbor of
Mobile, entire crewr also, he lias disabled th«
I am luiiy persuoded that the victory over the
gunlioal Gaines, and caused her to run under
the
rebel guuboats, especially the formidable ram i
wall, of fort
where she was burned
Tennessee, in its immediate and remote results, to the water's Morgan,
on the !Hli
edge
lost., and has
was of at least equal importance to the na
dll'-en lue Morgan, their last
remaining guntioo to the passage of the fleet inside the
boat, in fear and trembling to the northward
forts.
toward Mobile or beyond
there, wherever
Tue rebel ram Tennessee, in the extraordishe can flu J a resting place for the sole of her
nary tight with nearly hall our entire fleet, foot..
which took place inside the barboi,
Third.—Wh linv<>
nnol.lo.l
a I__
proved
herself one ol the most formidable emits lor
land force uuder the brave Col. Grier of the
harbor defense which has ever been construe
77th Illinois, across into the
peninsula to the
leu, mui on inspection o; her which 1 have
rear of fort Morgan, which
completely isobeeu permitted to make, shows with what
lates that lortress, and gives tho flrst turn
of
justice the rebel Admiral Uuchanau claimed the tourniquet which will soon
loosen the
that bhc was able to sink all entile fleet.
rehol grasp upon the last
stronghold of this
ller hull was originally intended fora man] harbor, and which land force will
prove a
of-war, and is pnt together iu the most stanch
to the reduction of fort Morstrong
auxiliary
and substantial manner iu which it is possible
gan.
to build a vessel. Her length is about one
I ourtU—Wv have unbolted aud
flung wide
bundled aud eighty feet.
open the gates to Mobile and !he State ol
In form she varies from the old Merriinac,
and
sent
a
Alabama,
thrill of disthough evideutly a modillcatiou of that unfor- may and despondency sickening
to the uttermost ends
tunate aud shortlived cratt.
ol the Confederacy, which will
tack the
Her armor consists of two and a half inch 1 rheumatic
hones ol that desenaed aud coniron in bars eight inches wide crossing each
worse than they have been
sumptive
patient
other aud bolle4 don 11 with oao aud three
racked since the fall of
Vicksburg.
quarter inch bolts, making live inches of solid
Ftflh—Wo have wounded aud captured the
iron. This again is backed by two feet of sol
rebel Admiral.
id oak throughout the eulire portion of the
Our loss by the opeutious thus far are eaboat above the water line, and extending some
told and qocikly repaired. Of the
sdy
fleet
feet even below that. From herforward casewe lose til
single lurreted monitor Tecuminate* forward, including her phot bouse, an
st li with lid of her
crew, who went down to
■tdiiiuounl inch of iron is given her, makiug
a grave more glorious thau
may who read this
six iuches of plating, and an additional foot,
recital may ever till. She was
sunk
making three feet of wooden backing at this by a torpedo and went dowu inprobably
a twinkling
pai t of the boat,
wheu struck.
Her gun room, if that is the proper term to
The loss of life to our flset apart from this
use, occupies about two-thirds of her length,
casualty was 240 killed aud wouuded. Of
ant! is constructed with a flat top, composed
our land forces, one kilted aud none
woundof two aud a half by eight inch iron bars,
ed.
crossed and boiled together, forming a close
1 inally, we have the
cerlaiuty of an early
lattice work above her gunners, aud affording capture of Fort
Morgan if its immediate
ventilation while iu acliou. The sides are incapture is deemed worth the trouble of a
clined like those of the old Merrimac, aud as
vigorous assault, or we can by patience and
before stated, are coin nosed of five inches of
a small force
judiciously disposed soon starve
iron plating, backed with two feet of solid ouk
its garrison into capitulation.
backing, through which, in the fight wifli our
Mot cover, Mobile lies
prostrate at our feet
fleet, no ball succeeded in piercing. Her ports, i whenever we may reach forth and
gather it
of which there are two on either side,aud one
up, aud with her the last southern city falls
fore and all, are closed by means of iron shutfrom the palsied grasp of the
in
ters, which revolve upon a pivot iu the cen- llus part ol the South. HowConfederacy
long, at this
tre of one side, aud are worked by means of rate shall the
flickering light burn ou iu tho
a cog » beel on the inside in a
very simple and
socket where the oil is so nearly spent aud
expeditious mauner. They are liable, how- wasted ?
ever, lo derangement, and in Hie engagement
The seign guns of our laud forces will be
wilh our fleet two were actually so deranged
in
position iu a day or two more, at latest,
as to prevent their beiug opeued, while a third,
who. they and the fleet will without doubt
the alt one, was shot away eutirely, the pivot
lie able to shell out iu a lew hours the
garrion which it revolved beiug broken oil, aud it
son of fort Morgan,
notwithstanding the anwas through this that the
fragment of shell swer of Gen. 1‘aige to our demand for a sureutered w bich wounded the rent! Admiral, us
render on tho tnh, that he had
and
he was standing near directing a gunner to auunnniUou lor six months provisions
aud should dedear away some splinters with which it had
fend the fort while they lasted.
become filled.
This is bombast, of course, and worth
It is a curious and interesting proof of the what it may ha
proven to auiouut to by the
cxcelfcuce of our gunners that some ten shots course of future events. Thank
God, the
struck in close couligulty to this port which it
world is yet advancing, and the flrst streakwas early discovered it was
impossible for her 1 ings of the dawu glimmer through the darkcrew to close and iu fact this really became
ness.
the heel of Achilles to the fated Tennessee.
Somewhere between forty and lllty shots
slruek her during the light iu nearly every
U. 8. Marshal’»
sown
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Agency

collecting all classes of claims arising
FiU
the
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from

war

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION”
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
n»A«n» ■
to GEORGE F.
Apply in penoD, or by lrtt.r
P<*« 0«c», M atory.
EMERY,

ovirtb* ^urltand

A .bare of patrons*, raspctfnlly solleltad agd
•stitfaoiion giren
Orders from th# oouMtrr promptly atteadtd to.
Vddre-r. ‘.torft W. Maasoa. 1% Mlddls strsat
Boom No K>. up «tairs. Fortlsnd. Ms.
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(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

J

Kiddle Street, Portland, Me.

GOODS,

See. 1 ami 3 Free Street Sleek,
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A. & S.

SHUByLEFF

.nos. M A *6 RIDDLE
PO BTLAND,

A CO.,
STREET,

Manufacturer, and Dealer, la

Men’*

Boy*’

and Youth’* Thick, Kip
and Calf Boot*,

Wotuon’i Misses and Children’s Ooat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbers. Shoo
blook. Findings, to.
oar sapertor Ikctlltlee for msnuibctnriap,
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experience in the

sndalarae
betinrse. we
able te tell as low as In Boston or slaewbern.
Healers are rsspeotlbUy Invited to oall sad anaatlaeoarstook bsfbre perebastag.
by mall promptly attended to.
rtlaud, April U, UN.
dha

we are

Reorders
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rotjlAjjft.

Saturday Morning, Aug.
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opposed

least not

tomed

all F.nr Posen.

I

\

associate him with the

to

jy Preparations
Tooth Extracted.
The Copperhead viper that presides over
the Advertiser daits hi poisoned fangs into
A

rises, the Gorham Boyntons, the Marcelius
Kmeiys, the Henry Hudsons, and men of that
stamp. Ou the contrary, they have looked
upon him as a co-thfuker with Judge Bice,
\V. P. Haines, J. VV. Bradbury, liion Bradbury, aud otheis who have persistently pretended to be in favor of a vigorous prosecu-

licatiou, and from twelve to twenty -lour hours
■arbor titan tlie knowledge of them can reach
he nearest telegraph station, perhaps distant
>uly twelve or Ultecn miles.
What reply does the author of such wicked

tion of the war, and have held back in their
they
support of the Government ouly because
war is
objected to the means by which the

rifling

with the

making

for

impor-

an

movement in Charleston Harbor.
gy Quite a little village is going up at the
Houlton terminus of the St. Andrews Railroad.
y Gilmore’s Baud, of Boston, Is to furnish

taut
1

of22 jewy Tiie

act chartering the Matin' Immigrant Aid
Association—ail association to encourage immigiants from the Scandinavian regions of
an

public
Why be makes the same reply that we
, opposed he would—that
every rogue makes
vhen charged with olfence. Ho says “.Yof
*u lly.”
Of course lie would say tho,—lor

1
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New Publications.
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Teeth likt. Pearls avo Breath of Swsxtobtained by too use of that popular Dentifrice,
Fragrant ••So^ doot, a composition of the cbofc-*t aud recherche
ingredients. the three most loipoitaut ro ^alsitea. clem,lines* eflicaov and c uvenieuca
b-hi/: pie&eut in the high at possible degree of \ erfectiou.
It removes al< d.sagreeab'e odors, scurf
and *a tftrou* r.dh;\-lo» s.
insuring a pearl like whiteness to t un teeth;
gives tone to the b eatb and a cool
de.icate aromatic fragrance to the mouth. wiilch

•«“•
1

M Brother <. 12 mo n-> m
.1 etJJ'
i.1
P?
fur
,n
ci>y by Hall L. Da”
Those who read this work and are
eapaplo
of judging of its met its *ay it is
miy ca||ed
the “Pride of Life,” as it is a
scathing exposi1 tion
of the worldliuess that Is so
prominent
an element among the
more prosperous of
•on

raako,

mind make to these

n

toilet

it

to be

seems
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V olunteers.

in

having substi* ate* or recruiti to fat
into tuo hiV Y cau have thtir pap* rs made out
in proper form, and their substitute*
put on b *rd
the L. S 8MF ‘-BABINA’' with
dj»patch ai d at

PERSONS

moderate charge.

U,L,‘ UKAM

the

Salem

Boston Stock List.
Bboekbs’ Board,

at tub

5,000 American Gold.

ttubsvituie and eclitmeut paper* for the ARMY
•Iso made out and ac« d* d to, by
apply -ug to
MANASSEU SM11H.
office 6*2 r-xci.angeM.,
Over Loweil A sector's.
Aug 27-di wtf

All. 2k.
«,»

2.«oo.do..£*,
S.'JUO
...do.

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.

7.200 Lnited hates Coupui.*.
17 0*0 f S Goupo Sixes lH-l
8&J0 Ubiten Mate* 7 3 IOIls i
*!
10 000 .dr.
4&W.do <Uct).1»1
12,'00 Lnited £'a(> » 6-20'*... j|ji

pen of power; and it is almost a marvel to us llut the same class that countenance
the contemptible nonsense, can
such
a

sabtcriber respectfully
fflHK
X iu
that be will

..

Aug).’

.nr

,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
OF KVICKY

.....

Money cun bn saved in tkeit War Tie.
J H. BTOKY, No. 23 Exchange M.
Aug 27—dtf

1 afflairi Salt
Mt >IUD< (AG LAI HI
|J.O* r\J
Br
slixrjti x and
nu*27 d2w

augZ7dlw*
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of a,e. wbo n-.j.L, m the city,
w io
rja to loarn the ba.ine.a.1 a,
A,.ieteaiy. Dun abulia, bad ajmo expeiivnc. ureiernd. Addreaa T'orilnnd I’ U„ box i.a wiib teal
name and -tate where an interview can be Lad.
or

•

Aog 27—dTw*

PROPOSALS.
SIVT IUP1KT1UNT,

Bureau of Y ards and Docks, Aug. 23, 1804.
1'ropo-a s for each class separately euuor ed
Proposal* for tTa*s no name the ibum;
tor tbk Navy l ard at (u«ine tuo yarn)' will Lor*reived at tins uffic uu il tue Isth oeptetuber bear, at 1
o’elock Y. At
a; which hour the v^ernug o the bids
wi.i be comm need, tor furnishing and delivering at

SEALED

••

the several navy yar.s named, the materials auO ariic.es u.braced in printe-i schedule*.* Imh with ull
lust*actions, will hi turui-hed ou application, and
sent by ui ul, it so requested to pei^ons dtsinug to
offer to coat.act for any or all of the cias*ea Lamed
therein, by the commandant* of the several navy
yard* for the ola-ses for the vards under their cuminvud. or by the navy agent ns* red thereto, or
by
the bu-eau for auy or allot the yards.
Toyrret enf con/utum ami mutate* i» tailing ikt
I'jt.rt. ti » old wui oe received which contain* rlart
ea f r mo c thau one yard iu one
nor any
^id wi icir is not nerlect and cubi.Ivp iu
cording io the form* of offer amt :uiraa «.*, mud
'■ten iudivi.jual ol a firm iuu*t »lgu the U»l aid coats'***.
bidders are hereby ca«tlo»«d and
particularly no*
filied trim their offtr» nu» U* in the form herein*-er described, and be nuited in time to reach their
dn luaiiou before tho time expires f >r rec uu.r
li**m. nobidtrid be c tntidtrtd wh c\ tkaJl be rec«ie<d afte* Me p*rio<t
and no uhowaxce
tr, l
U made for fai nm of the Moira Ail« fioia
fans! be ae~otnpauiv4l by a cert ttod
oopy of tbe Didii«ra license.
To gnard again*! offe;* beieg opened before tte
time ai poiui»*d, bidders are rc^ netted to endwise on
rtm envelope, above the addre*. aad draw a aa* sailor tlio »B' orsement ihos:
r..r Ow* No (tame tho cla .) lor the
Aa. \ \ ard at name the ya d.»"
lotbe Chid of tli# lSor.au of Yards and Doth.
Washington, l>. V.
I struct ion* aud forma of oSer. with
coptesaf tho
law* bra*lag ou the subject, will be fund, bed or
cotuuia ilaut* afyatda.uw ag> at* and the Hurt aa.
on application to ail or with r of th* m.
■
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Porttmouik. If. U.
Class No 1 brick*.claaa Nug.tone;ci»sa Noe ouk and
baid wood: claw Nod white ; iu», a. in r Jociier
aad cypna,: class No 7 lime, '.air aad
p astir: claw
No 8 ccin-nt; ctaaa No » gravel and aand: claw No
Jj moui .iug and tire rand aud me eia> : claaa No 10
aiato: c a a No 11 iron, iron aaiia ltd
vptkev; claaa
No 12 steel: e'tns No 13 pig Iron, cla-a No 11 Lie.;
■las. No 14 ptiula. oil* and glaaa; class No Id
ship
chandlery; claw No '7 hardware; claw No lb at—
lioitery; «Oe No 12 ttre wood. fa. No so has aad
straw; claaa No21 provesder; oisss No22 charcoal;
c a.*No 21 belting, packing aud hoee; class No 24
so., rm aud
oia*s No 2d

lubric I n, ol *: alas* No *5 iroacaati ,gs;

aurets; oiaw No 27 Anthracite coal; class
H.tdmiuouaCumberlaudooaJ.claasNodl cop*
peraod composition uaila: riaas No 31 machinery

No29

aad tools; class A

cent- ni

v

■

Claaa No 1 bricks; class No 3 stone; claw No 4
*>ak sod ha d wood; claw No 6 white piue,
spruce
juniper and C)pre.s; class No. 7, Lime, hair and
pastor; claw No. J. Limc-t: elsasNo ». (.ravel and
»**.d

c.ass No. 9i. Hon drag ard lire .and ai d me
c a«s No. II. Iron, boh .pikes and Lads; c asa
No. 12 a tool; class No. 13 Gig Iron; cans No 14 tilts
class No. 14. Gaints, oil. aud glass;ola.-a No. 14 chip*
chandlery: alias No. 17. U» .1 aare: cl.sa no 13.
stationery class No. 19 Firewood; c-a s No 2t>
Hay aud straw; cla*. No. *1. Grov.nder; eta— No.
.2 Charcoal; cl* s No. 27 Belong, packing and
uoae; ela*s N>* 34. Sperm aud lubiioati ,g oils; claaa
No. 2j Ir. n casting*,class No. 2d Aa.cr,; claa. No
2,. Anthracite coal. c ass No 2j Bitnmincus urn*
berland coal; olaaa No. aa :eini-brnmiu.eis. Broad
lop coal aud Gictou; class No. 32. Uachuery aid
tools; olaaa A. New joiner shop; class B. H B.
Smith's patent boring a id m«ni tug machine.

clay:

1

—

*■

i.

Commissioner »•
Ownbarluul-CALEB «. Cdil'jiAN, Bridgton.
And, o>eoggin—Lt,E kTRICKlaND.
Pi,Cat IjUss-BERLIN »><*AN
dag lah c—WILLIAM W H E. Bowdoinbam.
PstubaC 4— A vAtlE* W McMA lON, Edtngtou.

The
One of the
while

Bangor,

opposed to every effort
which has served to keep the rebel flag from

A a * bsc —N A TU aMKL gK V t.', \ Ki.ua.
F ttk it— CALVIN D. BbW ALL, Chonierville
Wddo—u EORgE W. BOWLER.
To k— LEM Ni L. MUgDRaAI, Well*.
Anar—RICHARD R. WALL.

floating

the Federal

over

ing
our

capital.

M. ilAYr.8 Bath.
Pe*“bscd—rZRiC. BRET*, Oluiown.
F-vnkUn—>lji EON ii LuWtLL, Farmington.
JP*.**—'Em L MILL'KlN.
CA EB «
L »KD A'frod.
£n s-gEOKgE r HORN HIKE.

with

Ktnnaboo LORE' ZO CLA Y. G.ruiuer.
Torb-ISCKH % H b. h 1MBALL. Sanford.

Register of Deeds.
Piaeal'Sfvia-MARE rli'M AN.

chria'iun.”
the

Adam* is the latest

Bled with the
as

interpreter ol

UNION MEETINGS.

SPlkAK

AS

politico-cUristiau faith. He I* a wonderful
He is a very spiritut ly pious man, and

exhibits great respect for the institutions of
religion. It was he alio, in the famous Win-

throp Hall Convention at Augusta, iu JS01, to
regard for sacred things,said lie pain
twenty-live dollars a year for the support ot
Orthodox preaching, while he didn’t believe a

Arkansan,

FOLLOWS ; AT

show his

Brunswick.Monday Even ng.Aug 39
Froaport.fucajay V M.Aug. 3*
YAnn »u h.iuesday Eve .i g
Aug. Ji.
Windham.
WeJueslsy P M.
Aug. 31
8*oo*r*pp*.
Evening Auk- 31
Weduuadxy
lira....( hurt my j‘ M .Sept. J.
dsn. 1 burxltt) Evening .8ei.t 1.
B i -gtOtt.
Fnd y P. *1.«s*pt. 3.
Ust.ao.1
Friday Kr uiug.Sept. 2.
£1
Cap- xab*ih.Saturday Evc-uiug. ..atpt. 3.
LEWIS BARKER. ESQ., ot Steb-ou.
wiiitpeAkaa follows, at
Liming'on. .Saturday.Aug. h7.
WALCOTT IIAMLIN, Esq., oi N. II.,
Will speak a* follows; at
....

...

ShapleLh.Saturday. ..Aug
H WfloUi,.X >nd.tv.. Auk
Nj. Parsontfleld,.Tues
ey.Aug
Cornish..
Wednesday
Aug.
Limerick corner,.1
bur-day.Sepi
W*t>rbwr</ Center, Friday.bept.

W1U speak as follows; at
Barmoed.
donriav Eveui ,g.Aug.
Casco, ( Webb's Mills) lucaday Evening
Aug.
«>r«afl id
Wedue-day Eveniug auk.
Harrison...Tuwralav P M.bept
Na-lea ..llJMkdrt.v Eve-.ing ..Sep*..
ha-ago.Friday P. M .sent.
Ba'iwIo
Friday Evuving
sept.
...

...........

..

.Saturday P. M.btp
JlAKNiBU UI1L1N
Mill speak aa follows: at
Wtlvrbom’ Corner
Saturday t-v iumg ..Aug.

Blandish

..

Sou'h

...

We recollect this

legislative

Saturday.8*pt.

Paris.Monday.8opt.

i’»h*.umW.’s

Hoc. ISRAEL

»nH

I

hi ir «r.ula

ala.

WAUlBl'KN,

WUl.ps.k ..follow.; at
Kran.busk.Tu«M»t Kvon,n,.

He was

to secure

hanging

prevent

or

some

touching

him, aud with a loug, sanctimonious
face said, “Now Brother-, you and I hare
liU'ered politically, but I have made up my
mind that in this world of sin aud suff iiug ami
death such differences among those bound to
the same final home do not pay.
1 do not expect to live long, aud I have decided to spend

1

small remnant of my days in ‘putting my
in order,’and iu maxing
pr< paratiou for
•he great lastcbauge that awaits us all.” And
o he went
op,
in a
and
muse

1

I

Hut he is a wonderful

Jr,

oin cau
it

Vi»,’k...-.VtttiuoMUy Er.ulng
* Kept
7
Buxton Ceu'ie.Thursday P. m
cl!,.
K*tttry ..Friday Evening
J
Hon. CHARLES HOLDEN and hoii
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr.,
Mill apeak ai follows; at
B ‘rwtek.W’rinesdav Eeniog Aug. 8'
^•°ton.Thurs tav Evening Kept. 1
Newfltld....Friday K.euii'g. 8<pt. i

Democrat—* perloci

of those who know

how to defend the

a*

w.q

as

people's cau^.

any
wjltl

lis tougue while robbing them of their
vitb his hand*. No man knows better hos,
'o pack a caucus, to stuff a ballot-box, to subvert the will of the people or to make the bottle argument effectual; ami understanding all
mch matters, auil having received (lie iieuelictions of Frank Fierce, J amni Buchanan,
John C. Breckinridge and Jefferson Dai is.
vho will doubt bis
to detlue the

qualifications

Prisoners in Richmond.—The followinf
officers and soldiers of the 31 at Maine, heretr
for. reported mi-nug in the assault of the 30'l
u!t. on Petersburg, are notv reported
prlsoi
•r. lu Richmond;
Col. Uatii.l White, unhurt: Co. B—2.1 I tent
J P. K. Toby; Co. C-Sergt. John P.
Corp. Daniel Uranu j private. (Jal-h Tayloi
Geo. H. Harrington; Co. D—Capt. E O
N >ye», .light wound in arm ; Co. E—l.t Lieut
John P. Sheahan; Co. G—Capt. O. E Bartlett; Sergt. A. Allen; private. A. Vauner
Tho*. Llllej; Co. H—Sergt. J. it. Davit; Co!
J—*d Lltut. C. O. Peadtxter.

Well

c laracter

of a modern democrat ?
True, in the days of Jackson and James
VCadlson they had war democrats. Such demicrats were not

named for the

considered anomalous.

It

re-

"latter-day saints” of the new
dispensation to flat! out that a

Mslitical peace
war democrat’’ is no more
possible than a
“.lellisb Christian.” It was flttiug.
perhaps,
that a A-dam Treat of Waldo should make the
■

discovery.
—--—--

■

■

■■

Of* The quotas of Hampden and ('ustiue
full and several over.

ate

political effect,

as

just

as

ficilously

Tip A wounded rebel captain brought into
our

.re

than

From Ihe N.

1*. I

r

bu

the

Who is Responsible for the Rebellion?
The democratic party, by the outright re-

popular majority in the last Presidential
bcion, eltv, i, proceeded to plunge headlong

ic

the gull or rebellion witli
the hearty conof a
majority of the Democrats in
.wo or three other-,
of the fifteen Democratc Governors in office at
the opening of 18B1,
•leven liecame outii-ht
leading traitors, while
he others have followed in Uteir
footsteps as
into

mrrence

as they dare.
This rebellion was not prompted
by the lte! I lublicun triumph of ISttU; ou the contrary,
1 hat triumph wus connived at,
contrived, eni i [Ineeied by Democratic leaders—members of

leatly

enough for

j

to

undermine the g ivernujent

jf

about two

ii-

Ives with

privations before

ut

is thus certain of a
vote

for

a

not

supposed

to

require

This Nestor hi iicves In a
that there ought to he a disduct ualiou on this coiitiueut based on Hunan Slavery as its “corner stone.”
And he is

own war

resolution

was

lay ) morning consciousness bad hardly been
■estored. It is thought, however, that he may

the

only

believer in such

bousauds and tens of thousands. We arc not
but the great democratic party will yet
approve the same doctrine, or at least a ma-

1

I'halon's

“Night Blooming Corpus.

Phalon’*

“Ni^ht Blooming

Phalou1*

“Night Blooming Cereas.”

Cere us."

Phalon's

“Xiglg B.oomiiig Cereus."

Phalon’•

“Night Blooming

Cereus."

A unat Exquisite. Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
distilled frotu the Hareaud Beautiiul Mower from
it take* its

name.

pUALOS if 8nN, N’ Y.
, Manufactured only by
1'9r*Beware qf Counterfeits. A>k tor Photon’s—
Toko no other. Sold by Druggist- generally
junt2F04d8ja

Portland
HO

Photographic Gallery,

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

S.

DA

VIM,

Portland, May 12,1864.

hange says

1 Linger than

rilO.H IS «. LOHING,

Piop.K’or,
may!2duu

newspaper will live on nothing
turtle, but once dead, it it very

a
a

DRUGGIST,

-ilD^r-

PRAOTIOAL TRUSS FITTER,I
Cofuer of Kxcfmrigc X Federal St’a.
A perfect dt guaranteed. The poor liberally con*
ddorufi.
mchkodtf

44L. F” AtwoodS Hitler?, Pr-c? 3* FIs
Tuousi 'll g. Ml., April 25. 1863.

Derr Sir:—A lady of my acquaintance
was
troubled with severe attack* ot sick beaux.h for a
number ot years.ai d coulu tU'dicielfef until
t*
tried L. F. Attocod’s Bitters, which tflV cU il a
permanent cure.
Mv daughter wgs troubled with attack* of severe
headache and voiuitju*. which have b on cured
tiMi bitter**.
1 hare myself dh n troablcd
with j».i*psfa, which has
already txeu reli ved by
this r*ut«4f. I al ways keep it on l.ai.<l * 1
it to be a speedy care for all
derangement* ot the
it rnaon and liwr: and f»r female
oomplaii ts when
arising from debility ot the dige-tivc organ*.
Yeur* truly,
Chai. WaiTSir.
IJF* Counterfeits and lose imitate**, in
lar bottle and label are iu the market and sold by

simi-

unprincipled dealers.
The genuine is signed L.

F. Atwood, aHdalsohzve
lahkl, oh trhl'r jsrper, countersigned
H. HA r. Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Central

generally
NsSrfto respectable dealers in medicine
iaaylQeodh w«

Few

•*A Slight Fold,5’ Coughs.
the impjrtanc© o* checking

are aware o*
«*r “abioHT

a

coL”“ iu it* llrat *»age; that
?ou*h
rhieh in the begiuuiug would yield to a uiilu remc*
h>i
attack* the lung*
if
‘Brou n s
neglected,
ly.
'tronchial Trt'ches" give sure and ulinosr inlineliato relief. Mditary Ojtcrrs and- Sol tiers should
ace them, as they can be carried in the pocket and
tken as occasion requires.
aug2 dfcwlrn

ead. With the support of the newspapers con* entrated upon just about half the present nuinj
democratic Cabinets, Senators, Governors,
orltyofthem. Johnson’s arguments are very 1 er, and with prices raised like other articles, to ,
with the price of gold, the business
< kc.—iu order to
orrespoud
an
to
the
Kegive
impetus
dausible, and may influence the Chicago Coii- ) light
tempt capital and enterprise, but not till
£7*11 you are in want of any kipd of PRINTING
| lelllon. There were no
! t heu.
n
original conspirators i .’Billion. We shall see.
1 i il at the Daily Pres#Office.
iure

DOMESTIC PORT*.
ORLEANS— Cl«i JVh, ships Auto rat. Bu*t'cbdktoo, du; ITtb.
Wtli, UoaIOu; 14tli,
barque Irittin, Xickeiaou. do
uEoKCiLToWX DC- Ar 23d, sch Icion, Any,

Carol

«r.

NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sell Vortbon L'ght. McNeil. Bo -ton.
HAL11 vioKL-Ar 21.It. ship Flora McDonald.
Kelley, Liver, ojI.
Ar2»th brigs Caniraa, Marshall Washington DC;
Lark. ilndgklts, Foft.ua* Monroe.
c.d 24th. trig Echo, li«-n*ou, I*onco: seh Maria
llal> «.arii -l.!,Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA Ar 23 h. barque Koaatke, flu
Porto Cute! o: Oriaudo. lum Me-si a
C d 2i:n. *cus Clara dace. Ow u, Portland snow
Squaii. Sheppard, do.
Id 23th. trig ila vanilla, for Portland.
At Delaware Brta*water ill, brig Belle of tbc
Bay. or Tutupa B*v. A large ilc »t. bouud northwa d, sailed ibis morning
NKW YORK —Ar24*ii, nh>p9 Victoria, (. hamplin
London; |u« fl.o.d Picb'O, Baltimore; barque Searaew. tiodfto
Sydney CB. brig lorundo, Dodge
Fortress Monrce.
Ar
ti, chips North America, Collier Antweip
American Union, Hubbard. Liver]*>ol; batquelicu
s Brown. Bm O'Um.u, Non port; trigs S n Nora,
ilortoo. St J. hi S 1*K; Usa>. Daw sou.Cow Bay CB;
Ltch I otaonri. Shut*. bites Bay CB; Win R sawyer, Tracer. LinganCB; «ch* Harriet Neal, Ood
trey. Lubec; Kossuth, Bunker. Lizatc>*lpo t foi
Bo-ton: D H Badwiu. Norton. Pen Ewcn tor do.
t id 2oth. ship E 44 stetson, llurlbut. for Loudon;
barques Helen Augusta. <Bt) lira*. Port au Pnuec;
lop-ka. Mtudb* rg, llaviua: .-el.s Cnmi la. • upleby
Kaitpoit; Carpi o, Duun, tspehiv*. Oncutal Th- uq
ton. aud F. Arcularia* Jackson, Boston; J W AUeu
D. a :o. Fortieas Monroe.
BRISTOL—Md 24th sch Maracaibo, Uenlev, for
New \oik.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2l?fc, tch Martha Jane. Mott
Port Keen
Ar 25th, sch Jas Ttidea, Dash, Ellsworth,
el I 26th. vchs N 11 Hall, Wall. New York; Savoy,
Rirnrili. Tretuont.
N «• Wi oU'l Ar 2-Ph -ch John Adams Hatch fmRocklsud lor New York; llcp/ibab, Lunt, Pio.ldeuce f
Hir.g r
lu port 24th brigs Hudson, Johu Batch; «ohs I 1‘
Ab'-ll. Bragg, Portland ter New York; Paiagon,
Hatch, night ou for Phil a elphia; Maracaibo lien
’ey, fu Bristol U1 tor New York; Mexican, Met ar
tl*v. tiuKotidont tor B< s on.
Dlti rtTON—Ar 2o!h. sebs D.uc Morse, Bradford,
Pi l a trlpliw Mar 1 rauc *. Ate j Han.*.or.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar li.h, sch baiuucl Lewis,
Wood Ellsworth.
SvLr.M—Ar 2Sd. s«h Damoa, riteber, Roudout;
23d Sub luou Frsiirii, Cottrell, liav »i»-aJ
BOSTON— A 23 h, I arque Alaii a C\ omb«. Sylvester. Mai an/a*; brigs L M Met raft, Piene Phi ads ph'a; Ci«ca»Mau. Heriiiran. do; 1L amt r. Trace,
aiixa*wib|w>ri; I N*-l*ou, Wi ey, im Readout. *cu*
Amu Elisabeth, liutchiuiun. (.ardeus*; C W Dyer
1 if’rco. New B aud^u. E.I Tslto:. Amesbary. » hilauelphis; Outan> ,Dodge; IfH, ►pear.aud J A Rich
Lelaud. Roudout; * bailie A Wti.ie, Emery, N Yoik;
(j» uce Oirdlsr, Clark, do
Cld 25th. bsrqu->®a { Br) Brown, t;uci;rc; brigLturila kolUn. Cape Hay lieu; Msiika. Norwood,
L:ngau CB; «uo A Bins. Couuor Pu ton
Ar frith. brigs t liarleuu. Nick* Is t ardeaas; L-abcl
B urouin Mnail. Im Pl i ad tplus. Relist, Crowley.
—

Roudout; Hailinger. Ryder. Philadelphia; Fiaucis
Cufflu, Wan, and Saratoga. Pink ham, Philadelphia;
fwco Kent. Kluabetbport.
Cld frith barque 31 ni or. Daiah I arrabe\ Buenos
Ayn*s- kdw Everett. Hard:* g. Baltimore: s h< 44 in
Jolos, Junes. M <.t* ige; Mary F. Boggs, lb cklaud:
Jenndta B k»* \ Barber ok, lortlaud. tnrnc Wall,

JTorroU.
I

j

j

C'las No 1 bricks; class No 8 yellow pine timber;
olsas No 4 yellow ulus lumber: class No i one and
hard wood: c’e*< N 8 white pin -, spruce,
juniper
and eypre»e: class No 7 lime, hair and plaster: .lass
No 8 cement; class *o'3J moulding and dm sand and
tire clay: class Ne 1) slate; ola
No 11 ron. iiua
ap ket and nails; class No 13 pig i on; clsss No '4
if ri: cla» No 16 paiLis. oi a aud glass; cit No'•
slnpehauDery : c ass No 17 har-iwnre; clast No 18
stationery ; c'a** No h> firs wood; ela-s No 3tt has and
straw; c ass No 2< proveuder; els-. So 22 charcoal;
oussN'o33baII g. peeking and h 'p< ; l*i» 5u 24
and iQbrit'u'Mi, oil; cU*t N 2*t
tugf**; cJrm
NoST Anthracite* cu»I;c1*m Noi’J* HI- nimnuv amber and coal; oil • No 3) 8c in-Bituio' iou* b'osd
top cual lump; cla** No SI copin-r a- d covp*iltioa
nail*; o!n<t No 82 nuchmer an l tools, c.am A •»*!»•

Klazad.
Ptn$ar ’a Fa.
Clk’tNo 76 (tip chami! ry : cl*A* No 17 btriwtr#;

o§.

elaa* No IS t>ta* urn r ; cl»»* No I * ti<* w .-4; emu
No 2t) hay ail »t.-%w ; c.a a N > 21
p(uT«id«r; u’aw
21 *p« in and lnb cit eg oil-; cum No N a*in;
c to No 27 Arfh-icl f coal; el u No 29 Hitminoa.
Cumber
—1
coal; cla*a 12 tnacbiuor> and tvol«

Aug 27—law4w

|

Taxopi

SALEM—Ar 23 b. *chs Madagaxor. Iluath Ell/abtthpoit. bitas Wright.Adam*, a*.d l!ami>d< n Belle
Ur*‘cli
v*

lioi tfovl-

vCO-Ai 23th, sch C C Earn woilh, Dray, trom

Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
I d at Malaga 3d last, barque Ibis, Hate », leg.
horu: Harmon. Buckley, i icata.
bid fra Wes' Coast ot Attic* 1st ult. barque Arthur
Picketing, Robert Cspj Cc ast.
lu Big lit of lie via July 3, barque Warren White.

ardifl for New York.
Aug 20, lat 36 3d. ion

74 60,

was seen

rhestrup, from bagua for PhiiadeJphia.

brig AntUlee,

for

COLLECTOR’*

The Assessors of the
ilavig

con

1804.
NOTICE.

City

of Porting

m tteci to m*. with a warrant
lection of the taae, the

for the col.

Tax List for the Present
Notice is hereby given, that

From this

on

Year,

all Taxes paid within

'Thirty
Days
date, being the date
the
of

FIVE

PER

CENT.
Or

Lenreairx N B

SPOKEN
July 20. lat 8 4) X, lou 26 W. barque Investigator,
18 days from New York *or Bueno* Amo#
aag 14. off Sable Inland, ship nhootlng Star, trom
I

WosAcaftaw.
Class No 1 bricks, class No 2 .tear;
glass Ns 4 yellow piue lumber; class No 6 oak aud hard wood;
class Nod a hits pine, spruce, juniper and cvprs ■;
class No 7 time hai’ aud plaster; class No 8
cclnen';
class No 9 gravel and saud: class No 9, mo l-ilug
•Ed lire send and Are clay, e)a.-s No 11 iron, irua
nailsand spikes; clas'No L2-teel: class No 18
pig
-roo ; c'a s N<> 14 8 es; alas* No 16
pal, ts oils, and
gl»*«; c!*-e No 16 ship chaodiery ; class No 17 hardears; class No 18stailoircry ; elms* No
9 drcwoid;
c'a.*s No tu hay sad straw class Noll provsn-o-;
olasa No22 charcoal; class No 33 boiling packin/ sod
fcose c'sss No 21 sperm and luhrir ling tils; csss
No 37 Anthracite owl; class No 29 Hi ominovs Cumberland coal; class No 33 machinery and tools.

—

Nelson, unc.
At Barbados* 3d iust, barque lleiudter, Wellington 1 iion New York, ar 1st, for do.
Sid fm lionalvcs 28>h u t. biig Waccamaw, for MiNew York.
ragoane, to load f
At Mat samlia 10th lust, brig J West, Hutchins.for
New York. Idg
At Cardenas 14th. brig Alraon Rowell disg
B Aug 3 barque C* ] has Start ett,
At Glac-* I ay
liieg ty, for • hPat-elphia 1> davs: Josie Nicholas.
NlchOla- lor Now York 12 days; Starlight, for do 8
lays; brig N Stowers, Park, lor Philadelphia 20 Us.

rm BXTrta

H.

T2T The New York Herald estimates that half
he newspapers in the country will die in two
aunths. The Her il l overlooks the a it-like tenac.
i [y for life of this singular vegetable. An ex<

a

•ecover.

t

doctrine by

tot

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief.

tept at Bangor in favor of
In ’til this same Johusou was one of tho

fell from a staging on which he was workag in Central II ill in that city, au 1 was picket
ip insensible, lie struck ou his head, and the
listance he fell was eighteen feet. 'This (Thure-

I

dozen, or 26 cents each.

SarAzeuts wanted, aidressk. DKESSEK, Portland, Me Box 132.
aagl6J4w

speech

lesday

limable service.”

j ■eparalion, and

f2 per

A.
a

TiP The Lewiston Journal says John Shanain the employ of Mr. J. P. Norton, on Wed-

,

Huy Your 8iu ion ry Package*
At Dreaser’n, OU Exchnage straati

any

lan,

re-election, large pub! c
peaceful separation wiil lie of inea-

Vriisikai'd !

Copperhead

and his

a

allowl

Sl'kilAN/A, an kalian preparation to deslrO)
the appetite tor intoxicating
s.
It can bt
adaiuiitered with perfect riiety. 1‘rlc* Ota D.liar
per box.
THOMAS 0 LORIXO, Druggi*
Cor. fcxchangc aid Federal Sts.,
ao’.t Agents for Maine.
Portland, Aug 26—ii3.v

seen.

first bolters from the traitor convention iu Au.
gusta liecause pc.ice resolutions were adapted

Lincoln’s Election Conceded.

not

Tip Ooiley's Lady’s Book says festooned
dresses are now all the fashion, and street-

in the
Peace.

The venerable A'ex. it. Johnson, of Utica,
N. d ., now tin' N. -tor of the
Democracy of
that State, has wiittcu aud published a
pamphlet, entitled “The Approaching Presidential
Election,” in which he says“While Lincoln

Stop,

are

s.

“Night Blooming Cereus."

j

,

their rout<

Phalou’*

sleep.
trti' Alfred Johnson, of (Iclfast, made

known.

ou

.after the first of Septeniber, pay more than thirteeu hundred dollars
per day. It will require 145,000 one cent stamps
daily for (heir use.

operators are
■

NOTICES.

SJF Carriers qf the Daily Press
to self papers

imped

In other words,
while the ample proportions of the skirt are not
lessened, a reef is taken itf them when the fair
mariners sail oat upon the public promenade.
Tip Of sleep it is said that women require

PkihyUipkia.
Cites No. I. Bricks; Claa* No. >. Stone; class No.
4 1 el ow piae t mber ; c -a No. 4 Uak and
ard
wood: claaa No. 0. Whits pine, spra.-e, jaoiicracd
J'i' 'rw; class No. 7, Lime h tr and piaa ar; e aw
N" 9gravel sod sand :ola*sNo l'dr a Iroa.i Uraa-.d
nail*. claw 12steel cl—# Noll ales;cl iwNol&pai. ta.
oils aud glaaa; olaw No Itiehio chandler) : ck» N >
1. hardware; c asa No 14 sia'iore v; claa* No 19
d
wood; e ana No 22 charcoal; elasa No 23 be.ting,
pacdugand hoeo; c a.s No 24 sperm and lubrirat*
tog Otis; ctaaa No 28 aug. ra; em-a N o 27 Ailhiacte
coal; ela*s NoSt) "emi-rtnuiuiiioua. bread lope al;
Olaaa No 33 machinery and toola. claaa A
bilge water
indicators; ela*s B .park airester*; class C pitch
house.
NacaA sUyfuat.
Class No 1 clothing; class No 2 bats, bfo'a, slu es,
Ac: olasa No 3 provisoes, c'esi No 4 groceries; clsss
No 6 dry goods; class No« bread. Ac: class bo 7 tobacco: class No 3 coal: c ats No 9 pilots,oils, g ass,
Ac. class No II lereber: class No 11 dr wo d; clsss
Vo 13 pros coder, c'a-s No 14 Misc-llaneoas; class
No 16 hardware; elase No M s.aitoacry.
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small bunch to be st
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CLEARED.
Brig Philip Larrabee. Daily, Bath—-raster.

Sch Moruiiigalar, Br, Muller. >Yiud»or NS--maai ter.
Sch Reward.(Br) Marster*. Hr!.l*oro NB—master
Sch Lizai* \\ Dyer, summer. Philadelphia—Ur laado Nickerson.

support.”

“Night Blooming Coreus."

are

set* Packet. t*rant. Eibworth.
Sch Exeter, Pendleton. Yinallmetn.

—

Plmlon**

skirts

lfv» Tort.
lass No. 1 Bricks: tin. No. S. Stone: ctass No.
Ij. Stone; class No 4 Y. I ow pine lumber ; class No
Itak and hard weed; cla.sNo «. Whi.c
o
pine,
spruce, juniper and cyore.s; c.aaa No. 7. Liu.e. hair,
and pla* er; elms No. a. Comm ; class No 9 Oiavel
aad aand; class No. »|. Moulding aud lire ran I and
are clay o a-s No 10 Slate; class No 11 Iron, .run
.p.koaaud nails; class No 12. sate!-. cl.*s No 13.
Gig irou; class No II Files; class no 1*. G.ims.
ol's au<1 glass; oiss* No. M. ship chandlery; caw
N' 17 Hardware olaw No. 1*. Nt .liouery; cissa No
29 llay and straw claw No 21 Groveadei; c ass >o.
21 Charcoa'; class No 23. Belting.
packing ard
'.ose: class As 24-Spetm aad Inbricatiuguti-: class
No 24 Iron work piping, *c ela«a No. 24. osiers:
cass No 27. Anthracite c.al: cla-a No 39 Semi*
hi ummou*. Broad top coal; claa* No 31.
Copper
and composition nails: da a* A. Ftra track, Ao.
t

*
er, to trust any such mano-avre uns lime.
l'iie idea ol peace melt being lor McClellan is loo ridieuioas to talk about.
It is a
trick and a decep.iou—intended as
such, and i SAILED-wind X X YV Barque Emma L Hall.
aud others.
uotliiug else. Uad Mr. Lincoln given Me
Cleltuu more meu ou the Cuiekahommy, McClellan to day woit.d have been one ol LinShip Jam4* Smith, from Liverpool for Philadelphia
with iron, ea-theu ware and salt, which went on thcoln's most subservient iusifumenu.
'i nis is 1| Shear*, near Delawaie Breakwater, dunrg the east
true by Ins own report, and n that Is
tala-, urly gale ou k ruLy nigut, is broke amidflhip*. and
there are four feet of water ovir her dents
Thtthen McClellan is unworthy of any
party's wreckers
are sfr.ppiug off her atilt aud rigging.

J3f due firm of friotiou match uiaiiufticturere
will, under the new tax law, requiring every

sweeping

we

Clellan is nominated no U uuiped
up peao
plaltoiui will saualy tbu peop.e, Tuey have
Oeelt loo oileu tooted and humbugged
by pluilot ms looking one way and candidates anoth-

asked

voted down.—
-o too.
The result of ali this was a
duel between editor Don il and Treasurer El- | He was always a big swell, aud little else.
!
TiP An advertisement in the Bangor Whig
more. They fought two miles nor h of the
city informs us that
“every variety of literary comwith ordina-y sin >oth hi e djO.llig
pUtols.
position” will he “promptly executed upon reaTub distance ten paces. (July two slots were
sunanlp terms," on addressing a certain P. O.
tired. Mr. D. w.t- wounded hi the flesh
part
Box in Uingur. Sermons written to order; peof the right leg, and the wonml is very
pain- ltry turned oft with any desirtd
rapidity, at
rut.
prices to suit the times !—[Ken. Jour.

c.

'*»brought the country to the brink of ruin,
lb: thetsfjoeti States
which gave the Democrat-

being

ed: “You’ve got a new classmate, I see. I am
glad it is a horse: there were jackasses enough
before

We think

pre-

icllion ol half Its members and the “aid and
-unfurl” given thereto hy most of the residue,

on

Some student*

searching.” This editor also says that it
is outrageous to keep such a gambler in office
when every family is suffering and pinching

uortai sentiment:

j

Atlanta,

more killings.”
having introduced a horse
into their recitation room, the College professor
entered, siw thequadruped.and quietly remarkincu

aud

thirty

“The I'nton—It mu*/and shall be
lervcd."

lines in front of

how long he thought Hood would be able to
hold out against ns, said dryly, ‘‘l -guess he has

suggest aud most earnestly urge that au investtgatiou lit these accounts should lie thorough

it is truthful, am! as trnth-

years since, when lie
lurled defiance in the teeth of John
Calloun and his traitorous confrere* in that imni

the free scholarship

to

habitual gambling at faro tables. Thoediior more th in men, and farmers less thin those othof the itichmoud Examiner was very severe I erwise
employed, though their occupat on is
upon him, and hopes Jeff Davis wi‘l not con
conducive to sound slqmher. h'liters, reportaider it “sc rllous, nor u in dignant attempt ers, printers, postoffice clerks und
telegraph

’ul as it is emphatic. Mr. Lincoln to-dav
tands inflexibly where Andrew Jackscn
hood

go

fund

said:

Tliis is

man.

Vjax—one

for

£■20,001 of which

considered the friends and tools of bis rebellion, but the trull) will crop mjt, Their southern Iriends understand the matter and don’t
itesitatc to blurt it out, no matter whoobjects.
The itichmoud Examiner of tho 8J inst.,
thus refers to our Presidential election:

President
revolting
United States—not one who would make
rreater efforts or sacrifices to avoid it.
Any
uui every a-serlion that the Pr. sident desire*
■iicli a peace, and is scheming and working 10
hat end. is a calumny so gro s, so mi-elm v
>ii-, so wicked,'hat its author’s ears should le
tailed to the pillory of public execration,

breath,
iuspiiatiou
le is seldom unprepared to
give similar eviience of his devodou to ihu
spiritual cans.
lecan staii.1 “Treat” as ef.eii as
the next

*.

armistice,

A Democratic Pipe-Lttyer.
The copperheads or peace Democrats dislike to be called tho allies of Jeff. Davis, or

j

The meiuhor to whom this adroit
appliance
vas made had no doubt of the
apt iluul iniuddness of the f rankidtt
geullemau. lor he could
■mell it nitb every
oi his

2

When

ers to follow.
“The public understands, we presume, by
iy The Richmond Dispatch of Saturday
this time, that the question raised in this oisays that Gen. Stoueman has been sent from Mailce is lu.t whether we should pay to our emcon, Ga., to Charleston, S. C., and that a regu
ployees the price which they demand lor lar sti m of
sj
exchange of prisoners has been es«
their labor,—a right we have never disputed.
la hi idled there.
while we reserved to ourselves uun to ac
cede to their demands or no>, as seemed to I
.^TThe Hartford Post says the War Departus best; bu fiit we have simply re-i-led an
ment has issued orders to the Provost Marshal
to
under
'he
coerce
of
us,
threat
a
attempt
to arrest and imprison every substitute broker
strike at a most Inconvenient moment, to conwho may be guilty of taking a recruit out of his
duct this journal in obedience to the interests
of a single class, rather then in accordance
own town to euiist.
with llie dictates*)! our own judgement ami
y The Rochester l uion say’s there are about
our duty L> the public at large.
We have 10,000 rebel prisoners at
h.miru, V T ., aud more
not submitted and shall not submit to any
are coming up daily.
They are mostly ablesuch dictation, and we believe tha' all riehtminded men in the craft and out ol it. will bodied men, evidently of good families at the
sustain us f< r thus asserting and maintaining
Sou'h,
the independence of a Free Press aud the
TiP The New England female Medical College
dignity of labor.”
in Bo
n has received legacies of £14,000within the past year, aud £47,000 within nine years,

It is singular to ri mart; that these states
have not only a profound interest la that foreign election ((bough without votes to influence it,) btjtoic exercising a most controlling
power Iu ileoUllmj it. They a 1-u are lighting
in (he Yankee Presidential campaign, aiter
their own manner. If Omul is engineering
lor Lincoln's rc election on the C'hicliahomiTo this the New York Tribune replies:
Now we long ago resolved to say nothing uy aud Appomattox, while Sherman is logrolling lor him about Ailainii, ou the other
lhal might even seem to embarrass or obstruct
band, we regard <!rn. Lee as a pipe layer
> the establishment of peace. We w ill not there- i
fur the Democratic < 'uns> :,'igy at ChlctUij :
lure stiiiin that,under no circumstances should
and Gni. Eirly, it is said, b s gone over to
or would a disunion Peace tie
accepted ; tor stan p the states of Maryland aud
Pennsylbeing at war involves the possibility of defeat,
| tnd ihe defeated must do us they can, not ss tanla for the Peace party.'’
hey would. Uui tliis we say. w i.li a perfect
knowledge of its ti mb. that them is no man
E. 0. Elmore, Jeff Davis’ Treasurer.
ivlng to whom a Disunion Peace would lie
l
This gentleman is Indicted aud ch arged wi'h
Dole
than to the
of tile

ubmtsslve heart.

1

Pillow,

the Tribuue says:

The nation lias nothing to hope, and every
thing to tear, from an armistice such as hlr.
Lincoln is making use of the peace sentiment to enable him toi (feet.
We say this because Mr. Lincoln means Peace and Disunion.

eery long drawn and
to
>iis fellow sinner to aid him in the ma ter soon
0 come before the
House, so that the load ol
t ire
might be removed from his anxious though

6

of Fort

blacUierry laid one day last week, and secured eighty bush*!*, all of which are to l»e
prepared for the soldiers. A good example for othon a

1

pressing
saciimuniou* appeal

2

1.
S

|

culminating

27

mas acre

much reverence is cherished for human lib-

anxious for an

Adam*, during the

averse to

Will

#®«‘i

much

so

the interests of his town, and
was great oil bullon-hoiiiig.
He took one
member aside, whom he knew to he politically

action

Hon. JOHN A. PETER*
apeak aa follows at
Mecha ie Fa l».t.1 hrnwday, 2 ©V ork, Sept.
7 o’cixk, sept.
Auburn—•....Thursday,
Ltv rmor. f .11.
-KrM.y, io’clock,
.Sept.
v roan
h*turtuy,2 ’dock wei»t

same

session of lstij.

about the Capitol

.Aug. ft*
Aug. 31

MtttUsiiic Fails.Thursday .Sept
L.v#r.lore Fail«.t rids?. Sept.

uphold

to

He felt called upon to do
the institution of religion.

ihe
1*9
?
Si
i
\
J
5
2

Hon

►•an an
.losad'-y T. M
Autou Village .vVeduesJay A* M.

word of it!

27
29
30
31
1
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Hon. MARK H. DUNNELL and Hon.
GEO. F. TALBOT,

tiled

uinfi

erty as is thus revealed for tyrants and murderers, we may hope for a more united North,
to say the least.
It was not, however, to indulge in such refl ctions as these that we commenced tliis article, hut to contrast the position occupied by President Lincoln with that
of the Democratic sympathisers with the
“wayward sisters" of the South.
The New Yol k Wot Id having been zealous
to create an impression that Mr. Lincoln was

min.

E. W. G IN IT, ol

hli^ul nfotir

*

there could
si, is repoi ted to have said, that
no more lie a tear democrat than a Initial,

WILL

would

Peace,

to

Wonderful regard this for the tender sensibilities of urn.ed traitors, with their hands red

Pierce,’’ aud now a canLarge on the metalic lick-

Custom* under “Poor
didate for Elector at

disunion,but he

insist upon Union as a condition of
because it would look like a threat

consent

not

Ia the late Copperhead Convention at l!augor, Adams Treat ol Frankfort, a Collector ol

County Attorneys.

think the Democratic

that he didn’t

party would

"Treat."

A Bemarkable

Stgtdiboc-JOtrA’a

GEN.

down the national aims and disbanding
armies. The Democrat replied In sub-

stance

Clerks of Courts.

leading Democrats of the State,

bis way to the late Convention it
was asked if the Chicago Convention

would insist upon Union as the basis ol peace,
and make it an Irreversible condition of lay-

uiU9t have been

Ue

ou

of the Union.

Integrity

ted, Conn.,

because It did Insert such an advertisement
they made a strike to stop the is.-ue of the
piper. In this they have not succeeded, and

struck.

was

paiut

B itlon.

—

noted tile die from which it

---
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AL GOVERNMENT TO UPHOLD ITS
OWN AUTHORITY; TO PROTECT US
OBEDIOWN FLAG; TO ENFORCE
ENCE TO ITS OWN LAWS!
Let it be borne in mind that Joseph Howard
HAS EVER BEEN OPPOSED TO THE.
PRESENT WAR—that he mutt have been
opposed to all the calls of the President; that

——

active, inUu.uiuua ton tt BOY,
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—

creo of
Bow dD-

DANA A CO.

-V.
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Aag tltioc— ELI «H UPTON. Bath.
P n >bsc d -JOSEPH ,* iHi LE T, Bangor.
£*nn b e-J >oEPH UrtTON, Auguaia.
W UAo— BO • AN P. FIELD
Yo k—GEORuK 11 h.NO A LTON. biddeford.
£*ox—OLIVER G. uALL.

BALT,

Select School.

ANDREW JOHNSON,

x

Afloat

Brl* Ldminiton Btolher.,
for aala by

fllUE Fall Term of Mir* Du-gin's 8tbocl for
X young ladies and misse*. will
begin .Seat ft It.
fcFcr particulars apply to the piiuciyal at .H H»gh

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
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So that
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AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES.

■
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informs bis treed*

general

produce
ering as “Jeff. Davis’ Convention.”
a true-hearted aud
clear-sighted writer as Lai«*w.do.
Europe, particularly Sweden, to come into j y The President has proclaimed Newport,
1 ill
5,000 Ogdenaburg 2d Mortgage Bunds
dy Scott. The story of the tala concerns the
gat
our State, and make tlieir
industry, their fru- Vermont, a port for exportation of merchandise
1 Boston hu I Maine hail road.
to accomplish
138
the
or
objects
of
a
prosecuted,
beautiful and excellent girl, the
marriage
and
sober
their
habits
tell
iu
the
sul
!
gality
juin bond to Canada.
which, they iusist, it has been perverted.
daughter of a poor clerk, ami herself an artist !
galion of our forests, iu converting our waste
Howard s
TIAimiED.
jy 1 tar and turpentine manufactory is be- of
te has said these two
words so often of late
But light now beams upon Judge
merit, with a sciou ol fashionable aristocIruitful
into
lands
and
in
in
thus
N.
!
erected
II.
It
Helds,
Freedom,
will give emstatus iu
develop- ing
hat they slide rapidly from his tongue,—
hitherto very successfully concealed
racy. The treatment of the lady aud of her
lu this city, Aug 26. by Kcv Mr Daltou, James K
iug the resources of the State. Ii is an asso- j ployment to -10 hands.
Hit a man of his intelligence no more exK!U»ou aud Mis* hara.i M. daughter of Mr John
The Bangor Democrat, edited
this regard.
family furnishes thy staple of the hook.
District
Tiie
ciatiou
which
wet
with
no
of
Columbia
has
in
seveu
delethe
y
opposition
Kingsbury.
iu announcing his
la Lewiston. Aug 21,1 hrodoro W Adams and Miss
j tects his woid to he taken iu such a plea, than legislature, and the objects of which com- gates elected to the Chicago Convention, but
by Mr. Marcelius Emery,
Tns Waoso I V Slavkuy.— fins Rnmr or Kh
Lila A French.
.he felon iu the dock would expect a similar
i«.
nomination, says;
a vote on the Presidential election.
In Paris. Aug 20. Henry \V Whitman, of Buckticid,
mend it to every friend of the Stata. For
cifatiox, tub Ibo lutuio 11 Me African
“nary”
I
sc.
>] jlea to be received in l.is case.
iu
When men
tua United states. By Hubert DHe
and Mis* Martha M Dunu, of P.
ONION
NOMINATIONS.
“Like the venerable Taney, he believes in
Uni. Puil,.
his agency In securing the charter and organ- !
y.Mnj. Currier, of Brewer, of the 31st Me.,
In booth Paris. Aug »i. Horace M Fiskc. of Nortld Ina. J
B. Lippinc.lt & Co., 12 u.o
i.
pn
the great luudamenlal doctrine of the Soverutentioually deceive or practice an imposi- ization of such au
Borsa.ein tbn city by A. tbibiiuvu ami Hall I
way aud Miss Mary £ li e <*; a so. Marci-Uu* W hitassociation, Mr. Lyuch is I died at the Annapolis Hospital on Wednesday
comb. of Wateriord, and Mus Sarah K Fiske, of
UAYlt
eignty of the Sria'es, aud denies the power I ion, they are prepared to swear it through,
VOS
PBBBID.E.N T,
last.
and the venomous assailant, not conassailed,
tlHd the right of the Federal Government to
Norway.
Mr. Owen was one ofa committee,
ind they will do it without wincing.
In Bidder rd.
appointcoerce the States.
Hence, too, be has kvei:
Aug 21, Jerome P Garland and Miss
y A'ice President Hamlin and Hon. John A.
tent with this, copies extensively from a reboUkiu M Gi more.
ed by the Secretary of War iu March
This audacious copperhead makes the reKEEN Ol'Poster) TO THK PKKiKNT WAlt, and
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speak
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Lynch, Esq.,
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emancipated freedmeu of the United Auby Lei man. t f Abbot.
y The manipulators of the Chicago ConBeing of sucu a character aud entertaining other like honorable and truthful’’ man (the agreement made by its agent—Ilev. it. F.
aud many of the important facts conStates,
arc Southern rebels now
vention
these views he is a most tit standard Irearer
Congregated at
Tcfft, D. J).,au esteemed Methodist clergytained iu this volume were obtained
paper containing this proposition publishes a
for the gallant Democracy of Maine, who are
the Clifton House, Niagara Falls.
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immediate
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Mr.
article
about
the time he was
Lynch, gtossly
emphatically,
defamatory
E. 1*. Heston corrects the statement
serving on that Commission.
SyHon.
swindle to secuie men for the federal army!
honorable Peace. No stronger nomination
In
24, Mr» lluldan, relict of tbc Into
Mr. Oweu, in an easy and
malignant, and denying to bitn evety element
that others than those who intend to teach in the
Hath;.Aug
interesting style, K^v riui.
(.re u. i.irmcrly of North Yarmouth a -cd
Now to show that the Association has no
eoutd have been made.”
and vestige of truthfulness and honor) that
a view of the
State can attend the Normal School.
90 years 10 months.
gives
and
reorigin,
progress
political bearing, as well as to exhibit the inIn
What say the voters of Maine, the loysl
Aug 24, Julia, daughter ef Jams* W aou
CP TAXNSSSSM.
-aid Washington letters are genuine, by exhibST The Bath Savings Institution has declaied sults of American slavery, showing the right, husauBath.
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men of the Pine Tree State, to such au en- j
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original manuscript, they
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necessity
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constitutionality of emanci- re*.cc. aged i'j Aug 21, James B. eon ot Johu LawLynch, it is only necessary to state that oue ing August first.
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dorsement as this ? Last year when it was i will call at his office!
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pation. However mOch persons may Hitler
In Newca-tie Aug 22. Wa 11 Webb.
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an insensible state in Lis room on Satwithdraw
found
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cannot resist Hie force of his ai guraents
men's eyes In this way ? Don’t they kuow
5 month -; Dili, l.aii a Whitc-.-iub, aged
ABNER aTEfSON,
against years
2yi*
this city, amt that the President of the Assouiontiis; 19ih. Charles A W's.itconib, ag<-d 7
crats dropped him by hundreds, with disgust
urday, and died at noon of the same day.
years;
the institution of slavery and in Tavor of emanthat he would be sharp enough to make the
u< Diet.—RICHARD M CHAPMAN nr Bid deford.
aamuo1 O White mb, aged 31
year* 6 mouths; 23J,
ciation, and one of the corporators, is Judge
r lOUiA.U KKS.SKNDtNorAuturn.
Gov. Cony was in town yesterday, ami
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A member of the recent Bangor Convention,
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aged 3 years.
copy sent to
compositors appear like gen- Itice of
cipation. The work is a very timely one and
tiOISt* • '*R >RS of iMi,B Id.
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lu Belfast, Aug —, Mrs
Augusta, a delegate at large to the conferred upon ouc office the honor of a brief we trust it
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leave such tracks uncovered, and we were
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Bayard Taylor will publish a new novel
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8 Y UN BY CB. BtMiM Henry P Lord
Accusation Extraordinary.
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every loot of American soil,
does not aid him any more than the equally
iu September, entitled “John Godfrey’s ForMorning meetings for prayer for our coin- coa!, tjJ L Farmer; o3bbb herring. Oto U Starr.
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AVc learn that In some of the back towns,
that Judge Howard denies the right of tl e
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tunes, related by hiutsclfi an American nov- try are held daily at linllowell.
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In barque Henry F Lord, from SydueyC *Y—lioo
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eminent to use force to supprtis a gigantic
consistent copperheads to create prejudice
he tran-plring of the events wo tld admit.
DiU.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
Seymour is only held in the hickgroutul by the the steamer Washington, after an absence of | \Y Adley, aud
J Bowen, of Phi adelphia.
rebellion ? Arc they prepared to adopt Bu*1 out.—SIDNEY PERU AH, of Paris.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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luxury,
really
great favor with the ladies
Sold by Druggists
at 76 cents per hot*
everywhere,
ue

more especially in
higher portion of English society. The
insane ioily of “pride of birth,” of undue reMr. Lynch, the Union candidate for Con- I
the music for the Chicago Convention. “Music
for the world’s opinion, of exclusiveness
gard
gress iu this District, and invokes the prejuhath charms to soothv the savage breast.”
of feeling, that regards
everything aud everydices of the ignorant against him, because
\ son of Gov. Gilmore, of New
! body without a certain narrow circle as ialey
Hampa
of
as
member
the
Mr. L.,
last legi-lature, j
shire, died iu Concord on Wednesday,at the age i rior, vulgar, ill-bred, and so on—arc rebuked
favored and perhaps secured,the passage ot

.lie very moment .they purport to have octurred sixty or seventy miles distant, without
,he aid or intervention of telegraphic commu-

Par-

Virgil

Culprit

presented the Interim! evidence that lit letters
jublished uttder that head are c tucocted, or at
east interpolated, much nearer the printing
jffiee than liteir | lace of date indicates. Facts
>r alleged facts are stated in Washington at

to the Govern-

in.uutain its authority
ment Iu its struggle
aud to put down rebellion. They have re
gardeduim, to a moderate extent at least, as
a tear Democrat.
They have not been accus-

per year in advance

ST* Readla# Matter

at

were

to

The circulation of the Daily Preso w larger
than, any other Daily paper in the Atute, amt
double that erf any other tn Portland.
faun—•?,(J0

Tho

regard Judge Howard, now Democratic candidate for Governor, as a man whose sympa-

27, 1864.

for Secession outside of the Democratic parpatiais u, am, shiii cteik
ty, though Rome Whigs have since been bill- !
Ileil and badgered into Joining it.
Even so
w Tiie work On the fortification at Salisbury
late as the Winter < f 1860 01, though there
Point is nearly completed.
were Democrat* In Virginia and North Caroy The executive aaimmittec of the National
Union Committee are In session in New York.
lina who went no'. Secessionists, there was not
a known Secessionist who was not an invetey Three sloops of war have just been comrnenoed in the Charlestown Navy Yard.
rate Democrat.

Pleads "Not Cuiity."
A few slays since we exposed tlie shameful
mposlure practiced upon the readers ot a
•ertain copperhead paper in this city, in its
We
to called “Washington Correspondence.

Hon. Joaaph Howard.
The people of Portland aud of the western
portion of the State, have been accuBtomed to

I'HE DAILY PRESS.
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DISCOLNT,

within

SIXTY DAYS
riiw Pit Obi, Discount wil be al
ourd.
On a’l taxes remaining unpaid fonr
months nftsr
he dee of the as eaament, Imlrrtu wil be
claiaad
o commence SUty Day, af;er the
dale ot the i*I
muMt.

HEN RY P LORD.
Treasurer and Collector
Portland Acg24th. 1*64 —dlw
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rigidly adhered lo.-flUi. I’^chs
K^R©v. Hiehat 1 B. Thurston, of Waltham, Mas*.
Will protch at
lli<h street < htirch to morrow for.

;

will p

eachatiha

row.

of Portsmouth, X
Eirsi Pariah Church to-inor

t^Tlie Washiugtouiau .Society hold meeting!
©very Sunday evening, at 8. ol T. flail, 358 Congresi
•treot, at 7 o’clock. Public invi ed
Mis* Clark proposes to read ‘A
the uon-existe. ce <*f the Devil of the

Lrr

D’alojcuo or
colleges and

churches, by the late Dr. Lord, of Port’and, near the
bri k 'choul douse, Cape Elizabeth, to-morrow ai
» A M
Also to speak on tne 8 ven Thunders near

Tuxey’a Bridge, at G P. W
Meohanioa’ Uali, to-morrow, Conference

WT^t

D- S. Circuit Court.
OUrrORD J., PHESIDIXO.

Friday.—The case of Potter vs. Clark and
al occupied the entire
day, without being finished.
L. G. IJownes,

appointed, by

Esq., of Machias, has been
the court, U. S. Commissioner.

Municipal Court—Aug. 25.

search and seizure processes, were fined
twenty dollars and costs each, which they

on

Aug. 2d.—Maria Hayes, for drunkenness
and disturbance, was fined three dollars and
costs. Committed.
Sad Death.—Died at University General
Hospital, Xew Orleans, July loth, Sergeant
John H. Olendenuing, of this
city, aged 2*

evet

siuce the commencement of the rebellion.—
Havmg served Uis time acceptably with the
1st Maine Regiment, he later enlisted with
marches

GovKitXMKNT Locomoti ve.—The first ol
the four locomotives,contracted for
by governmental the Portland Co.’s Works, was

HY

nock and Cedar Mountain.
w»s

wouuueu

At Antietam ho
auu on account of tut
severity

Lieut. Kid.ler
glorious one.
writes, “in him we hive lost one ol' our finest
soldiers,ono whom we all loved and respected, and who will be missed by the entire regiment.
lie leaves a family of relatives,a wife
a

sympathy

ol

children,
the public

able loss.

who will receive the
in this their irrepar-

quite successful, making repeated

within the rebel lines and as a reward
for Uer valor received the appointment of

trips

Ms; or. Finally, being suspected, she w. s arrested. tried as a spy and condemned to be
hung, but owing to a severe llluess, which her
trials had

brought upon her, the execution
wa« postponed until, as Gen.
Hragg said, they
could hang her decently.
The delay saved
here, for Gen. Kosecraus learning her w hereabouts aud the daugi-r surrouuding her,sent a
raiding party to her rescue aud she was saved
from an iguominous death upon a rebel scaffold.
An invitation

having been extended to^Iis>
Cushman to visit Portland, she has consented
and named next Monday evening, Aug.
:“Jtb,
when she will relate the history of her perilous adventures, Lancaster Hall having been
secured for that purpose.
AitiiEHr of a Shop Thief.—Some weeks
since Mr. J. J. Uoyd missed a portiou of a

garment he had just cut

out at his clothing
Exchange street. He suspected that
u was stolen by a woman who was in the
shop
at the time he was cutting the
girmont, but
saw nothing of her uutil last
evening, when
he observed her with number woman
passing
his store. Following them to tied out where
the woman resided, he saw ‘.hem
go iuto a

shop

on

I

rent

hen.

L A I K It.

Sheridan—Severe iawtujemrnt in
New Yoke,

received to-night, snys:
The enemy made attempts to cross into
jGtrjuiuu lu-uay, an a uiiamspnn, wim two
regiments of cavalry and sonic Infantry. After a spirited Unlit of some hours duration,
tli y were handsomely repulsed by Gen. Avcr111 with heavy less.
A reconnoissance was made by Gen. Crooks
to-day, which resulted in the eaptuie of six
commissioned officers, one of whom is a colonel. and sixty-three privates.
The enemy stlil show a strong force on our
front.”

Aug.

20.
The Times’ special dispatch, dated last eveuiug, says the right w ing of Geu.•Sheridan’*
line, held by Wilson’s cavalry division, was
tliis morning advanced and met the enemy In
a severe engagement, which was continued up
to tho time of the departure of the train from

shoe store on Middle street and steal two
pair
of children's shoes. After they came out lie

again followed them until ho met officers
Charleton and Montgomery, to whom he stated the facts. They immediately arrested one
of the women, Mrs. Cuff-, residing on Pleasant street, took her to the
lockup and ihen
proceeded to her residence, where they louud
the articles she had stolen Irom Boyd's
shop.

Harper’s Ferry.
The attack

made in consequence of
movements on the part of the enemy showing
a design of crossing the Potomac, by a turning movement of the right wing of Sheridan’s
position. Up to the latest advices the action
was
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tion of Congress.
Col. Mason arrived in this city
yesterday
and is stooping at the Preble House.
No. % J Ex

.Story,
change street, Informs the public through out
columns that he is prepared to repair gentle.'
men's garments at

-hot t

at

notice and at fait

Freights

Story ready to

serve them.
He is a praettea
dollar or two on Item.
Such will Hud Mi

tailor of long experience, whose work will tel I
its own “Story.”

Exchang

being

may be seen a sword, picked up on the tieh
of Gettysburg, by Capt. E. B Dow.Olh Main

Battery. On the blade Is the following in
scriptlon:
“Presented to Capt. C< U. Anderson, by th 1
Beaureguard Vol-t., Co. C, dth Ga. ltegimenl
1WK."

and

ol horses and mules,
Gen. Biuut has seut orders to Forts Learnec
Seerab, Ellsworth and Salina for their coir
manders to send out scouts In the dlrectio

New Books.—Hall L. Davis aud A. Bohi n-

have received the highly Interesting wo "k
by Robert Dale Owen, on the Wrong of Sla vtaken by the Indians, and
•ry and the Right of Emancipation, publish ;d
|
to join in the pursuit.
by J. B. Leppencott & Co., Philadelphia,
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4%til.

Jl.LV

S

Icilt j-jii Lnnch'g at all hasn tf th:

Pay

aid Evening.

IT,

and b

both
pn«i
mation inquire ut
Aug 22—d2w

ali National

Banks which

Pa'enttce Cream (Soda) Fountain, with Fruit S> rup*.

Drawn from Dow**

in'ormat on, aud

afftyd every

FI KM X AT IO X A L B V\K
Seven-lhirty

US !

Wins I. («.

rate of

Aug

subscribers at this
and

of

uur

go

loiieiparicMeaiui cloae

_

...

..

r.._ it... a..

.n _« a.»

hope

to merit \ larg sharge of pa ronage
.Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room
lor

seller,

we

N K W

Gorham
rpHF.

—

Thi- Bank wri 1 convert the

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10
^TUK CiMO Cank

CD

fllKKU,

Oil* 0 a cco und

s

Spirits,

Cigars,

May he four d at the < flice c f Ho*>. N. (j Marshall,
A wxsor for the First District o: Maine, No. 22 Exchai g»* St
ortland. M*
Aug 25-dkw8w*

I.utnbfr

E.

Oi

and place*

rangement* h-»v* now been made to aimit
Boa ding Scholar*,

TUE
CullegWcilit

special dispatch from Chicago states that
immense number ot people are arriving

A

OSGOOD,
Market

13. 4 3 aud

Square,

USE

tuglldtf
Hoard.
I

Boarder* can bo rccomraodated at
forth street, two doors above Brackett.

more

Dan

‘*d

Apply

soon.

hilyR

#

To Let.

are

Store

1 by
THEMechanic Hall.ocouple
Enquire

»»*»

now

E. E.

Little, under

C. 1\ KIKIULL.

rrcblc Street.

St.,

\AXD

YOUR GAS.

SAYS

W itiilcd,
r*-STOM Coat an* 2» custom i'aut mnten
Apply at ClothitgRooms of
iTOoDMaN. l(CE k CO..
6t and 66 Middle street.
AugO —dkvMv

Wanted to Kent
Sitting room and two good sited Bedrootr*
Irom tho middle of the inouth oi
ct l>«-r next.
Apply p-r»o a ir at the B.itisti consulate. No »)
fcxc .ai.g- bt .or it by Kttsr to II. J
31, Box 34
Fost Ufbce.
tugOecdlw*

ONE

Houte Wanted,
Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient,
cent ally located. aud pheasant Lou-e lor a
small f«m ly, ui hunt curldren—;os-e**iou to

betiAil as early a* the middle of Uotobcr, soon«r if
pooi le. It must have good water ccuven.r-uctf,
and be well Uni-bed.
The advertiser would loa.se such a hou e lor a term
of years, or pi rchaee if ter has suited. A two-story
cottaie, mu all lot. preferred.
Address U. 1*. g., at the I're*« t’lflre, stating location. pcne*aJ teru.s, 4c conjithntiaUy.

rortlaud, Aug 1,1864—dtf

Lost.
lYora the pasture of Mr Francis Robert.-, Westbrook, last mouth, a three year o'd
gray Colt, small ®ire; whoever wil return* him or
g ve information whore he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling «t No i9 Spring St
FRANCIS E r jIKU Y.
Portlan I, July 18,1864 —dtf

owner* of approv
to call at

STOLEN

Hoard.
Room*, with Board,

can

mayl'idtf

MERCHANDISE.

NO.
and

II CLAPP’*

1

FEET
Gang 8-vol
B *rd« 'or *ale t y

Hi ID

JLtJUA/V
HJ
7

Spiueo
Me.

LIVERPOOL SAI-T, c»rj(0 uf

uucharging

and

DANA A CO.

aug25dlw

El«*ul.
Pried Corn Meal,
iUEDKRKK DAVIS.
1»7 Commercial St.

Surerfor Kilu

TWniUuU Sugar and
iiuDS.

’lola»»ts.
Choice Muscovado Sugar,

357 hhdsCh ice Muscovado Molsmes,
48 tlerct * Choke Mutcovsdo Molaw s.
Cargo biigJ. D. Lincoln, now lMiding and for

sale
Ho CUM KAl’U*.
No. 1 Ce.itral Wharf.

Aug 19—d4w

Lumber.

a

FkKT df merchantable. «k*r,
and square eo god K.Pin* Board*
amt Uc I'lauk. for pale by S. D. KEEi> at hi*
Also Spruce Timber
Mil!* at l'aik&r's IKad, Me.
aud P.anfc.
Parker's Head, Aug. 16, 1864.
aogbkltiw*

t)iWk

k/k

k

11 tick
Ship Timber.
Hackmetsck. and Hard Wood Plank, Treenails trom 12 to 2*i mchos, Treeuaii Wedge*, ko.
L. lAYLOat,
Ac, by
Galt’s Wharf, Portleud.
juue28dom

OAK

BLOCK*

la J

Hvde'i AtUckmt.

The former place* th" control of the machine entirely under t e co itrol ot th- feet of the operator,
preventing all » ackwtud inotiou of the wh el, aliho freedom of both hand* to handle the
I lowing
‘O'k, and saving the breaking of needle* aud the
eutvugiirg of the thread.
The latter wil a*low the free u*e of linen thread
or of infrior cutoii aud
eutirely does awav with
the * aping of the oloth.
Call and *eenud you will not fail to have them applied to your tn ‘Chluos. JOHN PORTER, Agent.
Mr Fortrr will put znachiues In order and teach
! the operatei* ho * to use them, so that they will
; have no trouble.

Portland, Aug. 10.1964.

fur

4b Commercial Wharf.

dtf

juml5dtf

Sugar ftad iHolui»ei.
UQD8 l CHOICE MUSCOVADO

the

Williin\ Pit tot Crank Holloa,

!

now

for sale bvr

30010TCS.
371
3
il
Now

SU-

TCS Clayed Molasses,
BBLS from sierra Moreua.
and tor sale by
THOMAS ASKNCIO * CO.,

:«nimihsion Merchant k Auctioneer
Hu removed to tha ■ pa clous store U
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merchant’s Exchange.
Will receive consignments of Merchandise
at
venr description, for
public nr piivai* aeie. hales
it Heal Estate,
t argoes,btecha aad her*
hsndtoo aolicited.
lash advances mace, alth
1 irumpt aalea and retnrna.

Veaetfa,

Chairman, T. K. llayes, receive* Stores at 110 Middie sire*t.
Treasurer Cyrus Sturdivant, reecivet
Money at 76

mehlldly

Ccmmoicial street.

secretary, deury !i. Burgess, receives Letters at

80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chaee,
innelSdtt

AN3
pons

TO

Dr. W. R. Johnson.

a

NOW

IH

THE

roapectlullt anuouace to the all lees a el
Portland and
that he haa peiaseaat*
I y located in this city. During the eleven months
l hat • e hare been in town we have cares some
of
, be wont forma ol disease in peisoat who have (ltd
< Ither torma of treatment in
vain, and curing no*
i iente in so short a time that the question la often
shed, do they aiay ouredf to answer this qneeuoa
re will say that aU that do not
,tay ou ad, wo wUl
loetor the second tin** *or uctbing.
Dr. D. has been a practice: .-lOOtrtciaa ftr twenty
ue years, and is also a regular graduated phyatuaa
Uectricity is perfectly adapted to ehronlc dtocaeea
n the form of nervous or tick headache; d sural
a*
I a tbe bead, naek.or extremltiea; consumptloo when
a the scats stages or where the fungi are not full,
nvolnd; Mute or chronic rheumatism, sc ratals hi*.
Useasee. white swelUaga. spinal diseases, eurvstt a
>1 the spine, contracted mnaclee. distorted toaba
or para!v»ia, 8t. Vitas’ Daeoo,
deafncee. aiaae-

WOULD

TIME

BROCKSIEPER’S GAS REGULATOR.
EDWARD SHAW, Agml.

a n

II.

prepared to receive subscription* to
snr « of *60 and upward*.
paring interest from date of subscription to Angus!
I6h. lb* date of the new loan.
The note* are converts Me at the end of thrte
years into *p
paying d percent 6-30 bond*.
One eighth per cent will be al owed on allamount*
of 6IOCO and over.
It. C. SGMERBY,
Cashier.
Portland. Aug. 1,1804.—dtf
trw

7 8 10 loan in

wring or beaitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indigeeA n, ccnstipeticu and liver complaint, pi toe we ouxw
vary case that can be presented: asthma, broaehi:-a. atrlotnree of tha sheet tad all tow of female

|

1

desired for cargoes of the fblPROPOSAL#
'owing wikhIi, »b ‘.—White
Cauadisu l’upla*
are

By Elootrioity

LADIES
ff ho have sold hands aad that; weak atoms ate
ante and weak backs; nervosa aad sick headache
Uetoaaos aad swimming in the head, with indites
lion and constipation of the bowels; pain In the tod a
and baek; leucorrhmn, (or whites); tailing of the
womb with internal cancers. turnon, polypus, tai
til that long train os diseases will end In Electro*
ty e tare means of cere. IT or palatal menstrnntioa
loo profnao menstruation, and all of thee#
long Hat
>f troubles with yesng ladies. Electricity to a ear*ala
ipecidc. and wit!, In s short time, restore the aataie:
;o the vigor or health.
tgf~ W. Lacs as Plectra- Ch. too / dryer eras fa*
infracting Mineral Poison tram ’he system, seek ai
Mercery, Antimony, Anesie, he. Handreds whs
we troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, aad van*
>U! other difficulties, the direct cause of which, la
nine case* oat of tea, to the effect of petooaow drags
*“ be restored to astern! strength and
rigor by tha
tee of from Are to eight Baths.
Office hours from I o’eiooh A.«. to I r. ■. 1 ta*
t; aad 7 to 8 r w
Cense ltatioe 1 ree.
It 14 lead

!

or

Htmlock. Ha-wo<d. or American Linden, Beech.
■ edow Birch, and \V
ire rr KeJ Kim and White
Sprnc<—all to 0o souud and merchao sble.
OnVr* msv ba made to furfiioa by ,tho cord, or ir
the log of 8 or 12 or 18 f-et tong, itom rt inch** ii>
dbtmeie upwtid, to bedelivoreii o»* navigable watei
lor vowels drawing whew Nadtd Line feet. Fartf-s
plrnKH state the kit d of wood, and the amount they
can »u
Nb. wb*re they wish to deliver fur shiptcent, at d wh»u it oi l b» delivered there, aud th*
lowe*- cash price per cord or 1000 feet, as
they de-ire
particular?,

sending proposals,

or

B

Tit :i*urer

BCFFtM.
Americau Wo6d IN per Company,

1.

A.,

The Cabinet
MADE

Organs

iopar;xi4>r*iiip Police*
—

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Custom House

may 9tf

w

harr.

Sierra Moreua Molasses.

335

UI1DS

) CHOICE SIERRA HO RENA
M0L4SSE3,
80 TIERCES
10 BBL1
H Kenm-dy”
"C.
from
Brl(t
Now l»ndiu*
TH08. ASESC10 k CO..
C. H. Wharf.
Mayl.—tf

AMD——

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instrument? of their clars in theworld
Nearly all the most prommeu’ arti-te in the countryhave given written testimony to this effect, and tbes*
instrument* arc in constant um< in the concerts of
tho most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in the
ras iu the priur pal cities whenever such instruments *re required. Frici
1^6 to 9*00 each.
These insUum'i:*? may he foiled
at the Music Booms of tbe subscriber. where they
will be sold at the manufacturer*’ price*.

No. 349] Stewart’s

■rt—pltlbff |

The Bhen malic the goaty, tha lamo aad the lan
eap with Joy, and move with tbe agility aad elastic*
ty of yowh; the bested brain to cooled; the frost
itten limbs restored, the uncoath deformities re*
noted; faintness converted to vigor, weak ness to
Itrength: the blind made to see. the deaf to bear aad
he palsied form to move upright; the blentobee of
math are obliterated, the Occidents of mats re Ilfs
revested; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
ta Mtivc circulation witntilned

10,000 Cord* Wood and I«off» Wanted*

to contract
ter I irthor
please ado rest

vicfmty,

relay

TliiN Bank N

the

Electrician,

lORNMR Of CONOBM8S AND NLM STAMM TM

TO m THU

B

DEMUVfi,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

at Boston, and then are other facilApply to or adoreM
W1I E. COFFIN k CO.. Boston.
VesaoN wanted to bring Coal to other

few

AFFLICTED i

JVIedical

Pembroke. Maine*

to

THE

DR. W.H.

juiylOUSa.

nubAcribere
fpilE
1. formed a

havlnr

rop»rtner*hip

McCarthy

the Ttb day of May
the same ef

ou

tinder

k

For the purpoee of

Berry,

carry log

on

the

BOOT ABO SHOE BUSIBESS
Ib all Its branches. mod having all the facilities far
-•*«' la* up am class work for gentlemen tad lade*,
rear, are now ready to execute all ordara with Dealsea- and aispstch
Oar work will be made ef tae
ret ef imported -leek, by the best of works*
and
'varrauted to give per.ect sat is fact k a. It 4 oar aim
that ur word shall aot be second to say la the Halt'd States.
We have also
a stack ef ready-mede
work of the fi'St quality, far

II. R. EDWARdflf
Block, Congress St.
aprUdtf

Steamer "CLIPPER” will leave
oomplcted
-~3U Factory Island Wharf. Saco, for the
*
•i
L
every dav. (Sunday excepted)at 10 a h >
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’! Wan
and 21*. M. Ke timing, )♦•»*«• the Pool at 11 a. m.
■elected from Mew York end Boston market*
and op. m, arriving iu time for tb® evening train I
for Portland.
Oar Ladies' work is from the celebrated Maria
Fare from Saeo to the Foot anti back 50 <•#.
Muae/aciorp of Mew York.
1 or Gentlemen's wear w* hare the best assortment
Kxcnndon Ticket* furnished to pa'tie* of Nitf or I
r'd for sale in this c<ty ; -achat line fr-aoh
-verafli
mor
from Portland to 'ho Pool and luck, lijr rail* )
Cutout leather Boole: i,love Calf and Call Conroad andsveamboat, at 9u oent4
lur
genii-men's wear: Cut. at Lew:her Congress
RUSS k STURD1 VAST.
gress. and Calf Congress Balmoral, and t ew French
78 Commercial St., Portland.
lluck e Boots.
Aug CJ, 1864 —dtt
Hare vou seen the new style CKIMl'ED-F BOM1
now made by Met er hy 4 ParSI CKLE
NOW IS THE TIME
ry? For neatnrss comlort and bean tv It -urpaaeaa
aythmg ever got up in this oily Call and see it;
TO C?B TIB
amides always on head at the old stand of M. Mc■

Carthy.

811 AW. Agent.

McCarthy a merry.
No. 96 E ichange Street.

jEBeldtf

Au* 6—dim

To the Electors of Ward
City

Five,

I

of Portluntl.

ALDRICH’S PATENT
Water Elevator I

via hereby giveu.'hat inpursuatce* fa war
th m ih* May* r ai d ALrnuo « f the City
1
of Portland. the inhabitant* oi Ward Five »u suid
» ity,
q itiihcd according to law to vote in the elec*
tijuui City Ofteera, will meet i>* the Wan! Room,
corner
Spring and South Street*, iu paid Ward, j
ou l buw ay the tint day otS«pi mb. r n« \t, a* lo !
o'clock iu the toreaoon. to give in their vot * tor one
Alderman, rvvioent ot -aid \\ anl. for the miuisdtr <
of tuo pr*»"ei t kluu'cipal year, iu place of Al.trmau
SU't'L1-* Smith, d'CciMd.
The poo* to remain open until four o’c eck in the
af'ernoou ah u they aba I bo closed.
And the Aide>men of aaid Cit* will be in oien
isssl’iD in the \V*rd * ooiua in fvw City Building,
AT EM
eomoum* more good and loon had
ia a** fui I a««o
(out ance on llyitle fit.) fro ui nine o’clock in the
v;ualitia« than any cl a* Bataia
foreuoon to on > o'clock i the afternoon ou o* c » oi j woll*. lioa tfait toa«*It De'ef*>*n my any tamp
the three secular dav* next pr>coding such day oi ; oedrawer now is n-s
It works so easily that a
It is lew
election, and fr< in three o c ock to dve o’c oci in
child tight years' oldcan dr.w With it.
the afternoon ot the !a»tof »umJ thrte iteebrnsis,
pric'd: II learca noihl g ia tha wetrr to Injur* II;
It
is
for the purl >os* of ro?et*lng videocc of tto» qualifl
act
Is
freest;
It
it dors aot
likely W
I be bade bra rd rally tad
c*tiou of v< ter* who® ua ne* have not been eater*
get out ol order
You
bars
d on the list of qualified voters iu and for aa.d Ward
roar
itaeli.
wall
all
empties
optaorcerand to correcting*»i i liut.
-■red at pleasure, and ia jest >aeh a simple Eater* aa
Per Order OI ho Mayor aid Aldermen.
every mau net da who values para a star far family
.1 M. HEATH A. tty Clerk.
us*.
did
gM"Drawers and Tows and ( ounty Eights far
Porllaud, 4 ug 2S, 1564.

N'

otic
rout

VI*

simple)

sale by

BRADFORD & HARBOR.
Pension and C laim Agent*,

STILL

PftiHioiis

Bo untie**, Arrfan* o!
Prfee Mono,

tR" All advice free
BO W
Ai-endj,

or

ierm#

Pay

low

as

until

as

and
h ?•

at any eth

the claims are *

°*Ofllc* *'8 1 ichange street, JoeeK Block.
BUADFDRD.
Junell

h.

for Wood.

tgfABTaau versa* "rrt'a, I
Augusta. 4*., Aug. IS, 1 6*. I
ALH <or tbs delivery of aa* tbouaaai
(tmOlcorvl-of merchantable hard woo w.b a*
r> calved at tida clhee until Wednesday, Augast 31,
1864. at it o'clorb M
••
rh» wood to be delivered at Camp* "Coba n
aad "E D. Keren," near Augusta M ia*.
'Fry*
as the -ame may ba required for aae si troop* *aAanT

PKOI'OS

_

Government,

the

Aud all other claim* againstter.
tber*
ing been culv licenc e

JyttdJm

BOYNTON 4 1IIGGIN8,
13 aud Ik War ran Market, Portland

ProponnU

(Established in 1851.)
continue to devote their epeeiBl ard excltisiveattiutiou to the preetent ion of Claim* tor

HARMON.

-dtf_

Office qf the Atlantic ant St. Later me* ft. P.Co. I
Portland, July 30,1*<>4. I
DIVIDEND of two dull*'* ptr *harv. les* the
government exe'ae tax, will te paid at this o|*
flee, on and after the 2d f a gist next, b’
er* of ehsres. in Federal cnn* nev. *• reco d*d
the c ose of bu*in< m on the 80th f June la»U
CUaS E. BARRETT. Ttem r.
aug2TA FSwls

A

landing

it). Anctre.
~~

Committee

4.

GAR.
j
UlibS Superior Muscovado, and

UAiLKTg
then did

EDWARD m. PA1 TEN.

U. S. Christian Commission.

EDUARD

Portland,

Portland, Juno 18, 1364.

—

Ang 1»—<odlw-

THU

OP

spruce Shipping Boards.

are

operati vn of two of the roost important
improvement* of the day
see

Army

ft.re

Cowa*

Fore Street,

BR0CXSIEPER’8GA8 REGULATOR.

improvements. 100,(H)0 SI'S*OAt
SIMONTON k KNIGHT.
Sewing Machines

Jocel.ar;

PORTLAND.

Portland

Hou-elaCapo Mliabeth.

Cot

»MI'IH,

for the Pool.

1 “,tSf

i

171

Ocean

%• Particular attention given to Custom Work.
Aug 9. 1894 —dtf

Treenail'.

Machine

Sc

CLOTHIN G,

s'itl Reward !
from the «ub»criber on Tuesday Evening. while in Pierce's auction room, a Cali skin
Pock* t Bo< k coutaiug #f4 in inonev, a note against
Charles iloogdon. Gorham, tor 850.«ud cm* against
Charles uooper for #12.
The above reward will be
paid ror the recovery of the property and the detection ot the thief.
Tune 8.—tf
GEORGE BECK.

Aug S—dim

Sewing
VLL
iavited

he

ManafaCurer, and Dealer, io

me tuck

TIME

we .hail rail a valuable
property near
cn the rad to
House and one mile lira t orUai d
bridge, eontaiux itmat ai ht aeree of land la a *■*.
i.ate ni cultivation, and
lutnirahly adrptvoto carle
taidening. Ou it is a nice one and a hall atory
a.e Uoa»e.
admirably artantvd aid Uriah) d horn
a good • able,
ouriage hi use wood
muse, henerj 4c-i
eaily all new
W exec
ent water an ■ abundance of It
Alao w largo amount
*wch aa Crapes, ('uncut., Coosbern
a. a a
This property la beaut
lull., Iccated e mwaaciag
new of the llarbor.
City aud >ai rounding
he town

To Wood Dealers andLnmbermen.

Fuub4,
tLe 16th of Anguat, near Por'land, a Site r
lVatek, which tli«- owner ctn receive by applyiug to rtiod. L MaLLSWoimn. No.
ommercml St.. Boston, aud proviug pro;*erty.
August 26—d it*

by

BR0CKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR,

Woodman, A. T.

Dole.

A

aagaowSw

HANTS, LOST, FOUND

*JVJA/Ur-nleby

OFFF.KS

all
o’h rs wishing prompt o-dlec'iou of thtir bills,
will receive prompt aud persons' attention, and
JACOB FHOST,
speedy returns fr«*n»
Junotion Middle aud Free Sts up stairs.
r Sr*Tost Otlice address, Box 17S6, l*ort and, F. O.
W.

Term*, of
Sen.. 6th,

Corn

for salt at hi* establishment, a variety
of Carriage* made in t!.^ n. „tei»t and most substantal main er.
The a**< jfn.ei.i *em| ri*» s all il e
different style* of Light Curriaeea. and they will be
sold on the ino*t favorable t
m*.
Person* intendi"g to purchase Cariisgc* will tind it for their inter,
est to ca>J and examine bei »re buying elsewhere.
juuo2M.lt f

pleasantly

there. It is conceded on all hands that Gen.
McClellan will be nominated, and the Western
delegates elaiin Pendleton lor Vice President

Cambrilge, Mas*., Aug 17,1331.

\ BBLS

iiud Ntitily FiuUlittl.

ONpremise,.

all

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

18.4. and March 6th. IS-iG
\ con Me of Lectori* on th » La v oi
Nations, by
lion. Ed v trd Everett.
For catalogue aud ci*».u’a- address
OKI, I* HK K K tioyal1 Prof* j,*or

Street,

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

thrifty

(j

VL

t'*-n

Aug 19—>odSw

Firmly Itui

desirable, protesting

Oannl

YFAII ISliUV
Two
VCADI-MIC
ni'H
vv-ek- each, cjmui^uciug

llJ/Wk UHUS

Carriages, Carriages!

Desirable K*al Estate at
Auction.
Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 8 o'clock! M oatha

Aajc^dlm

Liverpool Walt Afloat.

ty High**t prices paid lor 2nd hand Furniture.
Old Furnituro Repaired aud iuu leto look lik new.
Aug 13 -eoc2u

Ver>

“NET CASH.”

LEWIS

e.ear.

unexcelled

Portland, Aug la, 1864 —dtf

In the

IJri »n

are

season.

TKKMS

lOLLEUi: !

Aug 26—d4w-

N l)

for suit*.

Herscy,

IT

1

an

customers with

our

—-or—

May

PORTLAND. ^aim*

J

C.

EHnc,*,,.

LAV/ SCHOOL

ijjji

a,

Indlii?. in’*n,U,ut

IIENKT FAH EY * CO., Aueticieere.
Aug, 2i —did

---

be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at SO Damortb
11th

FI RNITURE!

one

References—T.

N- H.

Commfrolal
v.nglaud. presents n *fqualie*r
imparting to young men uud ladio* a
complete buMne-seducation.
Send lor a circular
containing fu’l hi formatt.c-address
IT OUT Ml NO TUN k WAKMUt

jy2» uiatf

TEVPLE,

large

New

Aqy 9—d&wCtn

itle

Middle Htreet.

th© Novelties of the

e-. lor

LOI./17 Brig Janie- Crow,

MEHCHANI8,

I

D.

Dealers In

promptness fidelity and despatch

and cxlentne

II IK VAitD

or Heal Estate.

licence from the Probate Coart ol
ooooly, 1 lLallaell at ubiic auction
,h'’ building! ihci eon, aituated at
Sr»»t and Che eh i.aneaocalled
*<« containing about
thirty .la feat
‘•eaaty fcet on Church
,h' hom»»*eudof the laic John At-

\ nitiable Heal Estate
at Aactloa,
« dock P
M
on the
w«
two undiuded
IMrdaTf
ne .a tub!# lor of laud on
High St, adjoining .be
M I«**y homestead. will, the buildinv.
tnereon* tha
ot la about 61 feet on liigh Sr, be Clout
leu w
.ark. It in a large aud valuable lot,
pleaaaatie and
rentra ly located and in an excellent
un.kbori.ood
rhe building, aic la good repair.
Sale aoaitlva—

fTirnimhiug €ioo<t«,

No. 87

Dealer in

Pt ftiiipt Collection t f giills.
rhyakiana. Mechanics and

i'hicftgo Convention,

Concord,

I SON,

wusSUSp ities.

1\ GERUSH. Cashier

Struiit,

l ian
Lane

Any sired Vessels. Foreign or Ameriican, wanted by freight Coal as abev*.
The rates for tl ^charging are lower
XK

HI1PNHIBE

thorough

it

a

cornerM'.'1, *',h
bVmKLT 'TV'

tin

ft

Commercial College,
inoit

virtue of

th.
he

COAL FKEIC2HTM.

J. li. UAMLEN, llobfon’s Warf.

ready

_

LOAN.

Opposite International Bank.Portland.
Aug 12—d&w3m

J.

Cient’e

^'£hw/uicui76 Qe/ura&w'
Oeatral Hail,

Auction bale

|JV

Friday. Sept. 2d. at 8
Merchant Tailors. OSprviaie.a,
.hah W1I

Pictou, X, S.,

MEW

AUd i. -dtd

«yc-“ -

J- E. FEiMlO

IS mown b,.

and Counsellor at Law,

1

S3T"Artificial Teeth insetted on Gohl, 8ilver, and
l'u canite bate. All op-ruth u« warrant- d to fire
satisfaction,
juueS0eodUly’G4
in

few

a

For Circular* containing TVrrnp, &c address
Ml8sE9 8YMOND9, Fiincip Is.

103 Middle Street*

DENTIST,
r o n TL A

Thursday,

STRAYED

NSW AND SECOND-HAND

Clapp's Block,

oJ this Scho'd opens

tbo late firm of Howard k Strout,

Attorney

the

of New York, and is
prepsrt*d to fumi-h hard pine
lumber in any quinti?) *.
by the cargo, sawed to any
desired d menskD*.at tho shortest notice: also Black
Walnut, Bay wood, ke.
JOB A TURN KB,
No. 5b Washington St., Boston. Macs.
eodBm
Aug.10,1864.

tfilkc.

in

Sopt. \£1, iu .Uor*oo Block, Congren 8t.
11) aJd t.on to rtie d%> ‘Chool. which has received to
lor^c a share cf the be patronage of ihe city, ar-

of

o

H.

Fall So* i

qvilK
I

Seminary.

street.

ha*

Tat

ma-

prepared to

Vnvull C.

been appointed by
above
uuder*igucd
Com pan
S Ia
for the sale
1U1E
lumber, tor
the >’ntp of New Yoik and all orts
north

Ho. 8

is

Portland, Jn*y 2*. 1861.

(’ompany.

A iron

t«s

Bank.

I, I n BEK.
Carolinn

nc

nc**ived mWripX tions to the new » 3-*G loan lu sums of #50 and
opwa*ds, pay in interest on ranic fr<»u» dat*» oi subscription to August 15th, the date of the otovernment
nous.
All person* having *50 «rd upwards now have a
good upper unity of I* tiding a helping e*cd to their
mineot by »ub.’>cribiug ith *rally to this loan.
(joy.
The notes an' con vet title at the end of ihroe years
into *pe ie. pay inn 6 per cent 5-20 loud*.
Doans Ukt u on a< lavorab e terms h* at any other

JunelTeodtf

of Distilled

seven-thirty

U A A k,

CASIO

O C) O D W

J.

Ladies’

ritu aday, g,pt la*. atIP M

1

J. B. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

A.M.^mUb.

Seminary.

at.

Free 81.

without

to

No,

Fall Term of this Institution trill commence
A on luesdav the 3 Jilt of August, and cjuiruuc
eleven weeks, under the charge of
VV. u. LORD, A. M,
inquiries rc ahvo to the school thouid be addressed to the Principal or t»
J WA1F.4MAN. 8ec’y
Cor ham, Au». 16,1334
c A v. ;i

Exchange

on

Auctioneer.

GKOKQK WATKRHOU8E, Agent,

auK. e—tr

12

,.

at out e Mhie«n tbcorand
Svctunir. d f t*r, giving amp #* room lor the tree
ion of
inotf er dwelling.
Thi« is the best piec** of propert j that has been offer
■d to the pa olio this season. It will be sold
lie ie-»r re erve.
For particulars ca.1 on the

!

been

board, ox

“c—

,wo
,iTte!:sror
Tne Jot comaiLs

now

__

Yourg

vyiLLbc »!tl oi

J

withdrawn from the route to HarpsIT red for ihe acco mnodation of t xourdon parlies, aud will take them to sny
plscB iu
Ca«oo Bar. Large paril n taken at low rate-.
The public are Tjrito I to iuspoct t l> boat. It being
fitted up Iu a supeti *r style, and Sr fjy far the saiest
excuidon boat io <tuwaters. Kor furth«r particular* enquire of
li, in

Our Stock is

commeoce

JAMES BATE8, Secretary,
arxnoBth, August 3d, lsfii.
au.lSi d%w2vr

over.

turing Aug. lft, and Oct. 1, into six per cent, bonds
of 1881, in all tho dent urination* in which tbe note
wtre issued, viz:—SCO, *100, £(00. si d SI.(00.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
\ Portland, July 80,1834.—eodtf

Mr W X. Prince, together with the employee*
in the store are to be retained and will to happy to
see all their customer* a- turn crly,
B. F. It A MI LION fc'CO
Corner Cougre** aud Preble streets.

T.

eommissiAl trill be allotted
Btnk upon all amounts o/>l.O0C

First National Bank.

With

all time*.

to tLc

SYSTEM,

CASH
;..

>t'« at

fttientioa »othe want*of

adhering »tricliy

and

Teim will

Au’u«t 30th. The
C'la-eles, Modern Language*. Made, L>rawing,
1 aiming, l oom uirhip, iud
1 heKi-w liy aromatic V
are taught by n perraan nt Koird of Teacher*.
A Tr acii the’ t i.Ahh i;t formed in the
spring and
full. Of the Sciences tpccKl at ntiou will tc
given t> L'it*»i*TBY
during the Ml.
Board may be had with t» e Teachers gt “Ruftell
H*H,M by making early applica ion.
Address the Ptiutipsl, t. b. HOYT, A. M., or

annum

K. GOULD, Cashier.
1’ortland. July 30th, 18r4.— d&wtf

very respectfully invito all funner patioii* io the hou*e, and th public guuerall) to

WOULD
free examination

Fall

cooin^.,

PARTIES

Our facilities for supplying

!

Academy

YARXOVUl MAJSE.

AT

W.

€. %Y. KoIhhmou A Co.

n

per

One-nghth per cent

Succetwr? to

a

ceut.

delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to
August 10
it subscriptions are made before that time.

B. F. HAMILTON & CO.

customer*,

aud three ton ha per

The notes will be

<;as.

Haring

w

AUCTIONgKK,

Valuable Real Estate

TUG STCAMKlt

And

Prince,Principal.

north Yarmouth

Sale.

ble iu coin.

dim

3-

Notes foi

convertible iu three years into six percent
flve-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya-

THE
roan

INSTITUTE?*

Aug 19—d&wlm

Bonds

BR0CK9IEPER GAS REGULATOR,
sais

*eveu

EVCIKMOA

and Day School for Young Ladle*,
will ro-oi>ou for itw sixth y.-ar, ou ihursday,
For Circilara containing terms, Ac.,
Sept. 15th.
act ires* the Pii cipal at 52 Free
et., l*oit aud. Me.

rpilE
JL

B. lt. PATfES,

I

ejutioue twelve

ltjard ol Inrtruction and rates of tuition the same
in the oast.
I.. M STEVENS. Sn:'y.
Steven's Plains, Auk. In, 1801.
augHUSw

‘HOME

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the

ATKINSON &INGERS0LL.
If
irv._

a.\d

College.
Institution will eomuieno*

full term of this

week*.
as

®"» •»*» »«
Ti;

Attemiou

on

ON

PARTIES 8UPB1ED AT SHORT NOTH E.

list;

SEMINARY,

-AMD-

Female

fac lity to subscribe.

Aug 20— d&w2m

We shall be harpy to *«*« all our old friend* aud
make a ho*t of new one*, and trait that none will
have cau-e for complaint.

M

arc

o

CAL L AND SEE

For udditi n.I Infor-

J. II. HANSO.N. tttl tenures*
"

WESTBROOK
rpilK
A

!feom*Zr

*“d

UKN“r BAtUCT * CO .Aart
Aug 8-d.f

Marsena Johnson

»

Portland, Jfiiiue,

Depoeitarie*
public money, and ell rcsp-ctable Banks and
Banker* throughout the country will give farther

hand.

WATER,

SODA

be received by the Treasurer of

Fir*t .National Hank ol

CO.M fK TION ARV, Ikv,
on

trill

by the

PLAIT AM) I’AACV CAKE, FRI
Con-lautly

descriptions

C~t*-

Seminary.

u<in Htptemhor 5th in
u*lm
Union Hal).
T?EiJfo1
Free S111
St.. opposite the Church. I’uol

be to tbe loyalty aud patricti«a of tho
peo-

the United States, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and

C U 15 AMS,

I O K

Will

..h fe,at
while

4

While the Government offers the most liberal term*
Its loans, it believes that the
very strongest ap-

and after

citl«eu> Of Portlxud. the
trout xcd spy of th’llj,? hi'tory of her exploit,
ln ,hc Uuitud

os

rntw a.
Carriage#
T°P *■*!>•. Concord WtthM,

UmhVtST’i*9'

SO.

Au* <6—d4t

Casco Street

or

(FOX BLOCK,)
Which will be open

aua .Litl'.riti-.
xud
.u#..rlU<,

3

rillllS Kali Term *i this I os-Italian will comntrco
on Toe*d
«y fieot. 6.Ii. and continue ten weeks
t-or funher partieu^rs
ii.qui c of the Principal, at
il, Cumberland
btreet, titer Sept. l«t.
M18S 11. HAWKFuS.
Portland Aug. 23, 186*

tbe United States.

No.

U. UFA D, Secy.

Auk '■>—MKlkwid

those issue! by the Govern-

other forms

abi.ity

Monday Evening, Aug.

e

UOS.

on

Jlnnicipal

at Aaciion.

Saturday, Auvuat 27tb, at 11 o’eloak A. M.
(v-rV*.Lime
ft titer. iiorsee,
and fl

,h<

twenty percent.

or

Horses, Carriages, * Harnesses,

LANCASTER HALL,

,

But aside from all the advantages we bare ctium•rated, a special Act of Congress exempts ail bonds

The .iub$eribers would re spect fully announce to their

EATING

tho

per onnnrr.

RE-OIPESTED.

Repaired.

I,', ej. stocks

lass than nine per

ar

w

It will be sect- that the actns! profit on this
loan, at
the present n rket r.v, I- not less thsntcn
percent,

and

iiieudt* and the public that
have thoroughly

premium, and beiore the

per cent.

six

♦2>i,645 67.

numeruua

6 per cent. 6-80 Gold Bond.

a

Major Pauline Cushman
-at-

Boarding

addition to tho rary l.be.-al interest oa ths
threa years, this p i.iieg. ofcontertinn is
worth »bou-three per cent
per a mam, for the

la

eou8,t

8ALES.

AUCTION

•

Bi’idgton Academy, JI'flrlarTJU,i0?if
At North lliidfctou, Maine.
~umb-rtald^i,|®'a“'f

per

within a fraction of tbeir face aud
accumulated interest, and are the best security with banks as collaterals for discounts.

...

_

among the deaths lu the
Hampton Hospital the last report:—H. W.
Davis, 2d Me. Regiment. In the Chesapeake
Hospital—Lieut. W. A. Campbell, i/th Me.

one

deposit

Tiie whole number of poll* in Biddeford is
1,600. The amount c! tax to be laised th;s
year $86,100 22, at the rate of scvi nteen and
one-half mills upon a dollar. The largest tax
i* paid by the Pepp-rill Company, it being

ceed with the draft by the ,Vh iff
Sept.: also
that there will I e sufficient toree to compel
the attendance of the drafted v heu they arc
notified to do so.

Tbe following

ouc-quarttr ol

which will bo paid by the Treasury Department upon the receipt of a bill for the
amount, certified to by the officer with whom the
was

and

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 26.

,

r...

necklace,$10,000; white satin dress, with black lace flounce, nch flounce
half a yard wide,$4,000; ant’q ife point 1; cbasque $1,000; bertha©IValenciennes $5,000;
gold watch, studded with diamonds,chain and
chatelaine $3,000.
let, car-rings

mstiFAl- '"Y

of Main, Soltlirf,.

couimis.-iou ol

a

Advantages

....

Bethel. Aug. 9, 1834.

cent.,

ga. one lady, a Sirs. IJ.,of Xew Vork, reprcaented in lipi own person about ♦:{(),000, which
is briefly set down us follows: Diamond brace-

furlough.
j ply
'|H‘cial Philadelphia dispatch
supply
Charleston, bringing
by
sloop
expedition
Saratoga.
Mattison,
proclamation forger,
Lafayette.

Ueath

read (

Parties depositing twenty-live thousand dollars
upwards for these notes at any one time will be

Miss

locipaV

IVedacduy. Aug. 3ts., tud

plying

»r

a

particulars,

must

and

lecturer.”

special

large herds

to that date

posit.

1 offer for salt-my Farm, situated
n»ik f.om Winthrcp Village, on
Washington disThe Commercial's
the road lending from Aagusta.
Mm
imrW
patch says Gen. Butler is on route North on
Said larmcopten,* about one buudied acr -H of laud, with a good supoi Wammi aud water.
lire laud is new and in a
to tho ComA
;
ntate oi culti> ation. I herein on the premises a
nigh
ol
the
notes
the
arrival
steammercial
! good bani,99bjr 36, and abjut 1&) young
er Massachusetts from off
apple trees. I will ***.l the whole tog* th*-r, or 1 will
continuation of the capture of a number sell about -0 acre* with tho barn, orcha d aud most
of the wood.
of rebels
olan
from the
Aav on« wanting a good farm
and conw.ir
veniently loo led. will do well to call and examine
the assistant
the ab m e
property.
is still in Fort
1 also oiler for sale u two story Dwelling House
an t Lot, situaten! in tho Village knpvru ** the Megguire house, aud iwo Stona nearly opposite tbc Cotton Factory
Any or all o’ the above property will
1 hr Itrajt in .\>,r lor/..
b fold at ‘air prices.and on terms to salt purchasers.
For
farther
p\ licular* a* to prices, kc., callou the
New York, Aug. 2d.
subscriber at his store in Winthrop
1 Lo 1 ost learns that Provost Marshals are
K W. KELLY.
Wln*h»op, July 1884.
all ordered to have everything
to pro.
JySRdltkwfiw

an

the notes draw interest from August 15, persons

Tree.—The

it

cating

probability

New York, Aug. 26.

be

Special
cf ihis Loan.
St. Croix Ileraid
It it a An tonal
Savinyt Hank, cffoiing a higher
say*:—“Mr. T. M. Brown, the Temperance
lecturer, who was in this city some mouths rate of interest than any otLer, and the Ust securiago delivering addresses, has lately ‘come to
ty. Any sa.ings bank which pays its depositors in
grief.’ He delivered a lecture on his favorite
theme, recently in Fredericton, N. 13.. uud U. a. Note*, considers that it is paying in the be t
oue of the papers of that city reports that he
ciiculatiner medium cf the country, and it cannot
was ia a state ot intoxication at the time, and
pay iu anyth'Ug better, lor its own assets are either
at the. second lecture he was‘tighter yet.’
Tim report is probably true for we notice that j in Government securities or in notes or bonds payab!<- in Government piper.
a Division of the Sons of Temperance there
passed a resolution denouncing said Brown
It is equally convenient as a
temprary or perma‘for repeatedly indulging in the use ol intoxihis vocation as a nent investment. The notes can always be sold for
drink*,’while

released to day.

The

owners

pay
the interest accrued from date of note to date of de-

1J0

ol cleveu week* begins Tupslar
B. t\ tiuuw Ml. A. p
corpi ol first Haas Instructors. Fur
audrea- the priucipaJ or
ki. A. FRYE, Sec’y.
tn

Portland Academy.

ol

made

Aug. 20.
Mullaley, the editor charged with publishing an article inciting resistance to the dratt,

■

and

transportation charges as soon alter the receipt
the original Certificates of
Deposit as they can

making deposits subsequent

Chicago ft Noith Western...
Cleveland & Toledo.12s
MO
Chicago A Rock inland.
Gold closed tilt#afternoon at 2 6"|.

New Yokk,

The citizens o
ol the murdered victims.
On the other side of the blade are the name (
ot the manufacturers—E. J. Johnson A Co
Washington, Republic aud Clay counties h*v<
Four hunter
been aimed by Gen. Blunt.
Macon, Ga., and Ute Confederate stump.
Betwcei
were killed by tho Indians at Salina.
We regret to be compelled to
say that Hot
sixty and seventy dead bodies of white mei 1
George Thompson of England, will not b ; were seen between Mileshurg and Little Blue
able to speak iu Mechanics’ Hall to morrow
No ranches arc left standing between Bij
as announced a few days since.
No on.' mor e I Sandy and Little Blue.
The inhabitants be
than himself can lie disapolnted
tween Furls Kearney and Denver have at I
by the cou
bination of circumstances, iuiposible to l av '■ fled. Four trains were
captured by the ludi
been foreseen, which prevents him from fulfil
aus oil ilie Little Blue, cud all the stock, fou
ing his engagement to aJdress the citizens < d hundred and City head of cattle, aud a larg<
Portland.
number of mules driven off.
The Indians are well mounted, and most c !
Casualties.—In the tight of Beam’s St j.
tion on Tuesday, the 1st Maine lost oue ki 1_ them are aimed with long range guns. Capl
Thompson, with seventy-live men of the lGt
ed. Jerome Bailey, aud five wounded, vi
Kansas cavalry and one howitzer, is moviu
J. H. Barnurn, Co. B, leg; J. J. A. Bean, C 0
in pursuit of the. Iudians.
Dispatches fror ,
I,shoulder; D. A. Libby, Co. A. arm; p
him, dated the 4th, say the Indiaus move 1
Cumu ings, Co. L, leg; F. Ingraham, Co.
towaids tbe Republic River with 1,U00 oxe
leg, amputated.

thousand,

prepare d.

••••!*’*
Reading..
luiucis Central scrip.

Various Items.

was

one

op

Hudson.: allowed

Sad,

by

;

than

more

free

As

Erie.

Talioma.
The Navy Department lias in vain sought
for information concerning him.

Horrible Indian Massacre,
information from Fort Riley, the headquarters of Gen. Blunt, says three ranches neat
Little Blue River have been burned by the Indi ms, stock run ofl and inhabitant* killed—
The Indians left behind nothing but the boon

nor

The notes will be transmitted to ths

coupons..M2j

strain

!

hundred,

live

le

lars.

New Yobk, Aug. 23
Second hoard.—Stock s dull.
Americau Gold.
2.»i
United States 6-20
Uciteu State# one year certificates new.95
New York Central,.•...129*

from the canvass, as some have suggested, the
gentlemen comprising the committee express
themselves confident f his re-election.
The Treasury 1) ‘pirtmcnt has issued a circular notifying holders of the 7-30 notes, dated Oct. 1, 1861, that they may be presented
immcdiali ly in any amount, to tic exchanged
tor fix per cent, bond* falling duo after June
30,1881. The interest on the 7 30 notes will
b
settled up to the date of maturity, October, aud the six per cent, bonds w ill bear full
coupons from July 1st
Among si veral other naval officers who
hare recently mysteriously disappeared, is
Aclb l'nsigu J. O. Shaw, late ol the U. S.

New York, Aug. 2i;.
The steamer Mississippi, from New Orleans
arrived
with
sick and wounded sol13th,has
diers. K. Simpson and G. W. Carry,550th Me
dii d on the voyage and were buried at sea.
No papers were received by the Mississippi.
Tim Times s.iys the proclamation forger,
Howard, was released yesterday by Older ol
tlie Secretary of War.

and

seven

fire thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
be for iilty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol-

o*rS

Liverpool—dull.

to

Inspector

any

38

Stock Market,

whatever of President Lincoln’s withdrawing

rat ioue Item*.

many who will, from ne
make their old garment!
last them over another winter, by expeu ’iuy

A Trophy.—At the Merchant's

So far from there

mess

23a/24}c.

nt

>

fifty, one hundred,

e.

new

fivo

not less than

Fall
THE
An/ 80th, l!W*
aiied
lull

August 16, 1864,

twenty yiara from their date, as the Government
may elect. They will ho issued in denominations ol

Butter—firm: stale at D^a57c.
sal •» 13,600 bbls at 1 )2/ftl 84.
Naval .'itore#— «juict
Petroleum—refined in bond linn; salts 100 bbn
at 9)o.
Tallow—quiet: sales 25,000 lbs Eaattrn at 2X&24C.

>

prices. There arc
cessity or choice,

a

rtt.

bonds, payable

Whiskey— ower

Washington,

Washington, Aug. 20.
Tho executive committee of the National
Union Committee had a long session to-day.
hut no business of a public character watransacted.
They will adjourn to morrow,
and their next meeting will be held lu New
York.

front
I'apt
New Yoke, Aug. 20.
Kh Innnnd papers state that Geu. Saunders
was killed,Gen. Lamar mortally wounded, and
General* Uartou, Finnegan aud Henderson
wounded in the battle of the 21st.
Petersburg papers of the 221 consider tho
Lynchburg llaiirnad in great danger, and the
Sentinel ay^ ih.at
avenue gone, Richmond
is really besieged.”
A Mobile dispa Ji of the 21st says the operator at Jackson. Miss., telegraphs that there
is a great ti t at New Orleans, occasioned bj
Geu. Can by attempting to enforce tbe draft.—
Over four hundred citizens have been killed.
The negro troops were called out to suppre.-s
it, hut it was s*in raging at late accounts.

the eastward in
company with the Collector of this port, with
a view to the more complete
organization o
the Custom Houses under the recent

K* oxoiiv.—Mr. J. K.

UirhutuHt!

48.0bbh;

; sues

3845.
art!—dull: sale* 1651 t>bls

still continued.
Personal.—Hon. Nathan Sergeant, U. S,
Commissioner of Customs, Washington, and
Hon. John X Goodrich, Collector ol the port
of Boston, arrived in this city
Thursday even-

t8g,i3

Oats— ler.vr; »al- o Uuiiin at
Bar {—unchanged.

The American's Harper’s Kerry dispatch,

I'royrt **.

from

s

These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six per cant, gold bearing

_

■

The Lady Maoism.—in the long list, of
noble and devoted women,
who, in the dark
hour in our National
history, have made
themselves immortal by thtir heroic
bravery,
uol.e have won a more
enduring fame than
Miss Major Pauline Cushman, the celebrated
ITuiou scout aud spy, whose brilliant but
perilous exploits in tbe southwest have m-iJe her
name familiar to our readers.
Mi*i Cushman
entered the United Stales secret'scrvice at
tbe instance ol' Gen. J. A. Garfield, aud for a
while was

yesterday
by
large
cavalry under
Gen. Torbet. A portion of onr cavalry under
Gen. Wilson, who were stationed at llalltowu,
moved out to Kcarucysviiie, aud there met by
arrangement Gen. Merritt'* division, which

three yea

lhree-to. ths percent j erauaum,—principal and interest both to be paid iu lawful money.

Nir Yobk. Aug 26
Cot ■in- 2 a3.’ lov.ei; -ah 3*1 bales at 1 36 a l ST
fur middling upland*.
Flour—tales 15 one bbls; State and Western closed
dull; stiff 109>«1101; Round Hoop Ohio 1125&
1226; Western lb Mall 60: eouthern dull; wtb-**
OGObbit, Extra do 119'a U75; Canada duh; taiet
50u libit; Extra lOnQggViGO.
o_
Wheat—sales! 800 buidi; liicago Spring222a 87;
Milwaukee ciul 2 23«.*2 87; Kcc*. Winter W estern 2 oi
(aft 46.
Corn—«aV* 83 M bnihe’s.

:

had been stationed near Shepardstown. The
two forces combined under command of Gen.
Torbet, moved out in the direction of Lies/ to in JVobiU.
town.
The columns had not piocecdcd more
Cairo, 111., Aug. 25.
than a mile when they met the enemy’s skirNew Oiiepns dates of tin.* lS'.li are received. mish
line, which w as composed of lularitry beFarragut made a recomioissance on tlie 14th longing to Etrly’s corps. Geu. Torbet disto tin; obstruction* near Mobile, and (bund
mounted a brigade of his command aud scut
the steamer Nashville sunk across the chanthem into skirmi*h with the enemy’s advance
nel, making access to the city impossible until line of
skirmishers, while another portion of
she was removed.
his command was sent r >und
a circuitous
The rebel gunboat Morgan came down dur- route to strike them ou the by
flank and tear.
ing the reeoancissnocc and mini mailed otir The effects of this move was lo
completely
vessels from a safe distance. There are two
double
their skirmish line and cause them
iron-clad tains and several plated batteries to flee up
in the wildest confusion, while a pornear the city.
(hir flatteries will open on Fort
tion of our men, mounted aud held in reserve,
Morgan in a few days.
them with the sabre, killing,
Admiral Farragut has issued a congratula- charged upou
wounding aud capturing quite a number. The
tory address, resuming thank* In the officers charge was only desisted Irom when our meu
and crews of fleet for their gallant conduct ou
came upon the enemy’s reserve, ail infantry,
the 5th trust., and for the implicit eonfldeucc
drawn up in line, and presenting a Irout neariu
as
him
their
leader.
placed
ly two miles in length.
Two hundred of tho rebel prisoners taken
Ou examining the prisoners captured it was
at Fort Gaines have petitioned to be allowed
ascertained that the whole of Early's old
to take the oath of allegiance.
corps, now commanded by lireekiuridge, had
Gen. Cauby lias authorized Col. Dwight,
broken camp in the vicinity of Charlestown
the Commissioner of Exchange, to effect the
at daylight that morning, and marched in the
immediate release of our prisoners, some 3500 uirection
ol Leestown. This was tiro force
in number, now in Camp Ford, Texas.
that now confronted Gen. Torbet, and having
The steamer Rob Roy, reported to have ascertained these
facts he commenced w ithbeen destroyed by guerrilla-, is safe, but
drawing id* foice*. In the mean time the enayround at Waehit liver.
thrown
a
had
force around on tbo Sheptmy
(lottou 1 55 a 1 60 for low middling; Flour
ard* town road, which prevented Geu. Cttstar
declined 25 a 30c; small|lots Sugar offered at Irom
retiring in the directio 1 origir.a ly in
25 a 2<(e for p! line.
tended. The column under Gen. Wilson lmd
reached its destination in safety, and was
ai o it going into camp when a cornier arriv d
II ‘tmh
Corrntpontlrnrr.
with iuformnion that Cttstar was cutoff, and
New Fork, Aug. 2U.
The 1VH\ special Washington dispatch ordering him to m-ike a demonstration on the
enemy
picket the road from H&lltown to
states Ilia; advices to the morning of the 25th
Uullield station.
from the Army of the Potomac, say that all is
ili avy cannonading was heard in the direcquiet.
tion ol ahepardstowu, which contiuued ttatil
It is believed that large reinforcements from
dark, and some fears were entertained that
I. Vs army have arrived in the Shenandoah
Cuslar might And the enemy too strong for
Valley.
Tlie Commercial's special Washington dis- i him, hut those who knew him better and were
with his dashing qualities aud ferpatch says there is really Inundation for the I acquainted
tility of resources as a cavalry leader, made
rumors that a commissioner is to be sent to
Richmond to smoke out Jeff. Davis’ proposals. up their minds that he would cut his way out
somehow, aud time proved that they were
Tro whole, subject i« under advisement.
for early this morning his courier arDispatches trom General Hanks say that be correct,
rived with dispatches, in orming Gen. Slmi
will be in Washington in about ten day*.
dan of his arrival at a point of safety, and
Several important changes iu the subordifrom whench he can watch the further movenate official- of the War Department have
ments ot tie enemy.
Our losses hud been
been determined upon.
comparatively small, and will note- -eed 150
in killed and wounded, all of twioui weie
brought from the Held.
from the Army before Jtlehtnoutt.
A charge was made at lour o'clock yesterHeadquarters Army Potomac, i
day afternoon by Col. Lowell with a small deAugust 24. Evening. |
tachment of cavalry on the enemy's skirmish
Everything was quiet to-day except the line to the left
of UaUlowu, which resulted lit
usual cannonading on our right in front of the
the rapture of some prUouers from whom we
; Stb corps, which commenced at (I o’clock this
some
i;if. rination. which
received
evening and continued lour bouts. Our left 1 leaves no doubt important
that the enemy are in force
line has been extended six or seven mile*.—
aud prepared to take advantage of any wtakWe now hold the line ol the Weldon Railroad
uess in our lines.
In the charge we lostCapt.
securely to Reams’ Station, a distance of sevIdenhoclr, of the 2d Massachusetts, killed, aud
en Iniles.
No rebels were seen ou our left
some three or tour were wounded.
front, their line having evidently been conGen. Uullie reports that there is no force of
tract' J in thi- direction.
The. losses in the
the enemy anywhere in Loudon County. The
5th corps on Friday aud .Sunday arc computfords from Williamsport to l’oiut of Hocks are
ed to ho abcut 5,000.
Ou Sunday tills corps
wi ll guarded, and the enemy would And it a
is reported to have fought splendidly.
diliicult operation if they should attempt to
cross into Maryland.

Wuen the draft
ed, but did not pass a medical examination.—
February last he embarked with the 20 .h
Maine, aud under Gen. Hanks on the lied
ltiver Expedition, he carried the colors of his
regiment through lour battles uufliuchiugly.
A scries of long marches
dually reduced him,
aud though sick for three uiohths he
porseYeringly remained with his regiment until July
4th, when he arrived at New Orleans from
Morgan zla and died on the 10th. Truly his
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A recounotssance was made early
a
loice of
morning
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EVENING

discharged from service.—
took place here he was draft-

and two small

patch

-TO THE-

of the woo mi, was

record is

From the Army hrfore Richmond.
Fortress Monroe. Aug. 20.
Arrival? from City Point to-day represent
the army quiet and the position unchanged.

PlXILAIJKXl'UIA, Aug. 2G.
The Bulletin has the following special dis-

lowing:

Maine, following with them tbiojgh
and battles, iu. luding the
Rappahan-

u7s77-30

Fitteral Iteconnoi§Mance$.

kirty-tbree

engaged

adopted country

the 10th

Portland Daily Press.

lent it.

-._

paid.

years 10 months.
The subject of this notice has been
in the defen.-e ol his

TOTHK

Norfidgwock,

William J. McDonald and James G. Pcriy,

FINANCIAL.

Washington, Aug. 20.
subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day,
reported nt 1I10 Treasury Department,
amounted to $770,000.
The

as

I

the north end of
a

bit:

List

In Iht; Field, Auy. 25/./i.—leslerday a recouuol"sauee was made by a detachment from
Gen. Crooks command to ascertain the
sent ofl last evening by the Boston Railroad.
strength and position of the enemy. Thu
Il is to go to Nashville,
Teuu., via Buffalo, X. mice was Instructed to move quickly on the
It is a very large engine of the first class, light of the enemy's skirmisu iiue, and, if
got in the rear, while another force
weighing about thirty tons and is built in the possible,
moved out to attract the attention in front.
i most substantial manner.
Two of the others
Duval moved his force to the front and ad! are about completed and the fir- t one will be vanced in two battalion lines, keeping bis tear
as much as possible under cover to
prevent
ready in three or four wcck«.
tlie enemy ascertaining our
strength o- probable
intentions.
He had irot proceeded lar
Body Fouxil—The body of the lad Taywheu he encountered the advance of the enelor, who was drowned otT the P. S. & P. Rail- my’s skirmish
line, who were uuder the cover
road bridge on the lltth iu»t., was touud yesoi rail piers hastily throwu
up, each adorning
shelter for live or six men. As soon as the
t-rdav morning near the gas works. Coroall
enemy's
the
under
circumadvanced
line
the apdiscovered
was
ner Hall
called, but,
ined an inquest unnec- proach oi our forces they hastily retired to a
", dt
stances of the e
cornfield in the renr. where a portion of their
ceaaary.
reserve was stationed, and who were immediately drawn up to resist our turthcr advance.
Somersht Nominations.—At the Union
Col. Duval continued to move lorward, and
Convention lield at at Skowhegan, Thursday, had
got nearly 400 yards in their rear, when
Hon. John S. Tenney, of
and
suddenly discovering him, the enemy wheeled
It.
Stewart of St. Albans, were nomi- into line and opened a heavy lire on his Hank,
Uoii. It.
nated, by acclamation, for re-election to the compelling him to change trout and face our
As soon as the enemy be: Iiue to the right.
Senate of this State.
came convinced that we meditated an attack
I
on their skirmish lino they brought reinforceNaval Enlistments.— About one bun- |
ments rapidly forward from the direction of
dled persons were ready yesterday to enlist
Charleston, and an artillery duel commenced,
in the Naval service. Thirty-six were
accept- which lasted about twenty minutes, when the
ed and others will he examined to-day. They enemy's battery was withdrawn. Our forces
thou led back, having accomplished ail they
were all green bands.
We took about thirty prisoners,
intended.
who state that Rhode's and Remseur’s divisFine Peaches.—Our readers who are fond
ions are detailed for picket duty in our immeof this d iicious fruit, will find some of the
diate front, and that the rest of the rebel
lorccs under Eirly are in Charlestown.
The
best In the market at the fruit and confectiontotal loss of Crook’s command did uut exceed
ary store of Mr. C. W. Lucy,Exchange street.
wounded amt six killed. After we
fell back yesterday the enemy resumed his old
Wk understand that Hon. Win. It. Kelly, of
I (icsition, and picket tiring was kept until after
Philadelphia, will address the citizens of Port- dark.
laud, Friday, Sept. 21, instead of Hon. John
Bai.timouk, Aug. 'JG.
The American’s special dispatch has the folA. Peters, as before announced.

|

afternoon.
fcV Rat. James DeXormamlie.

tioou a:id
ii..

soldier.

recovered the watch, In a badly damaged condition, from the woman to whom Solon had

words or le*8,fr©e
*

Financial,

Watch.—-A fellow calling
a gold watch

Hull arrested
him while at a dunce in a lionse on Pleasant
On his way to the lockup he said that
street.
| a woman had the article they were looking
for. Olficer Charlton went to the dance and

Propo

als tor the Nary.
Au.Uuu Sa o—llenry
Bailey

of a

George Solon, stole
Thursday, from a retamed
evening officers Sterling and

Garmaut, K.paired—J. U. Story
Select -choul.
Boy Warned.

All

Labcenv
his uaine

be receirad for
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of the number

one

hall

or

tbo whole

ot

1 be -uheciiber re-rrrea ib* tight to reject
a it 'bey arc drum- d unreasonable
noaa
1

Ang*k-dlw

all pro-

WM. 8 DODGE.
Capt C.B and A. 4. Q. M.
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BR0CK8IEFEE 0A8 REGULATOR.
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For »*i«PORTL AND DRV DOC K COMPANY.
easier'y half ot th* two storied Hons* Me. «
Doll»M P«f
t-eeMmentor
Horton PIm- tDow Ft.) A favorable oppr rtu*.
J »* ■°w <*»• “*
C.plUI Slock of the Cnmp»®
to porch*** a small lowomant,
TreMorer I IT Com Bf..
i.y far *nvt*r. w .blag
,.«v»ble >t the office of the M.
For
Tromiarer.
C.
portion inr* snqaira on ih* premia**.
DAM8,
old .treet.
I
Aag 18—<Ow
July JOtb, MM.-dtf
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—

the Prut

Written fur

The Two

JL>ROPOHAL8

Ships.

Ant*

Naw Depart mean
or

KocirMBnr

aud

M1LWAUKIF.

FOR CHICAGO.

MATERIALS FOK TIIK NAVY.

l'»R

me, those of all the
reau. this division

suddenly at midnight to the
spirit land. Her prayer-book was lound open
by her bed-side. Sbe bad been reading tbs
beautiful communion service and fully expected to partake of the blessed sacrament the
j
next day. The morning dawned, and slip wai

^ i'3r*H of**10 Wc^t.

Sommer

in communion with her Lord and

yard* upon application to the Buelan** being for the couvcnienee ot dealer* on each, such portions only will be
furnished a* are actually required for bids
The com.

mandnut and navy ageut ofuacli station will, iu additton to thf
In dn e of classes at thei oi
a copy of the schedules of the other yards lor examiim
tion only, troiu which it uiny bo judged whether it will
be desirable to uiuke application for any of the classes
o( thone yard*.
Offc*rs most l>e made for tl»e whole of the la-* at an>
yard upon one of the priuted schedule*, or in strict conIn
formity therewith, or they will not la* considered
column of
computing the classes, the price stated In the
ot
the
prices will lie the standard, aud the aggregate
class will be carried out aeeordiug to the prices stated.
aud substiIt is requested of bidders to avoid erasures
and to mw that the amounts are cortatiouof

1

Heaven.]
Spanra

with

came

bursting buds and flowers,

And ail revived in nature’s bowers;
The tuneful birds were on the wing.

figures,
roctly carried out.

Earth's sweetest flowers

were blossoming'
mother, o'er the blue waves' foam,
Pined for her dear New England home
In Cuba's fair and sunny Isle.
'Naught could her weary hours beguile;
Tho' o'er her came the fragrant br<«se.

Borne from the snowy orauge trees.
Ami perfumes rose from all the bowers,
She heedeth not their brightest flowers—
To reach her Forest

City home.

light!

snow-drop. May-flower, daisy too—
own spring flowers, she longs to see.
All fresh with dew from off the tea;
As palms lean towards the god of day
The

Oar

her heart to home away.
Ber youngest pet and first-born child,
With her the abseut hoars hare wiled;
turus

happiness or Joy,
girl and boy.
She sighs to cross the heaving main,
And see her happy home again!
ao true

Without her absent

husband, wife, and daughters dear,
bound!ug o'er the water's clear;
The White Ship ploughs its rapid way,
▲mid the graceful pearly spray,
And many happy words pass round.
On ship-board from the homeward bound'
Are

On mother

*

Of dancing

waves

and

bright sea-shell*1

She says, what happiness to me
To glide so swiftly o'er the sea;
In every breath sbe breathes this
I pine for my own native sky ;

sigh

—

For there await
Loved

impatiently,
yearning hearts to welcome me.
Ship dash aside the foam,

Oh! White
And bear
Soon

me to

her

to

my

“Sweet Homs'!

own

longing eye is

seen

in green;
And to her thoughts she utterance gave
“I love the*'—blue Atlantic wave
Thou'st borne me swiftly safely o'er

Thy bosom, to my native short*!
Our Forest Ci'y meets my view.
mgn
White Ship,

spinw

Furl
No

in axurr

rise

now

longer

Dior;

thy snowy sail
gale.

Ship, ssfrly o'er the

borne

Thou-st

me to

my home

One week of happiness was
Too

bright, too beautiful

main

j

again I”

passed—

to

midnight, and an angel came,
And while she slept he breathed her name—

The mother woke—end breathed a
sigh;
I’ve reached by home to die;

children—must I leave you now,
And to the 6*11 destroyer bow
Dear

K

day.

comes

thy starry sky,

Laid open

by her bedside therei—
“Dearly beloved in the Lord,
read,

numbered with the dead!
her last Good

of Death

so

drear

sight,
aglow with Heavenly light
Uum—no
Suppress your
longer sigh ;
Tuis loved oue was prepared to die.
Forever sing, Atlantic wave,
A requiem o'er the mother’* grave—
For the dearest thing in tlieir
memory,
Is the White Ship on thy aright blue sea
Portland, 16S4,
Is

SiJ' BBYUGE8, Managing Uireotor.
BA1LF.3, SuDenntendent.
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PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.lt.

Commencing Monday, April

<

Poniaml and New Vork stcamm

it

BpJendid and faat Steamship*
"rpC'L'ST POINT," Capt .Wu.LaTT,
and “POTOMAC,” Captain Sheu*
wood, will,until further notice, tun

follow*
Leave Browne Wharf, Portland.every WKDNESDAV .and ,SATURDAY, at 4 P M
and leave Pitr
8 North Hirer, New York,
every WKDN’KSDAY
and SATURDAY, tt 8 o'clock, P M
1 he*e vesial* are filed
up w ith dncaccommodation*
for paMcnecn. making tlua the moot
apeedy «ate and
oomfortnble route for traveller* t-etwma
New York
a*

P**«enger train* leaveskowhcgan for
~3s5iHiii3
Ik Tta^Port auu aud Boston, at b 45 a. kt
Augu».a, ll.Oc A. 31 and Path lJ 10 p. M. Au. n»u
tor Portland aud Boston at 6.80 A, m.; Bath 6.8m A.
M.
Portland forBa h,Au«u»ta. Waterviile Kendall's
Mill* and bkowhegar, at 1.10 P. 3i
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 15 P. M.

goon***11*'

F.

0.

aj>23tf

FOE SALE & TO LET.

I opU A Cumkeriaud rtiiilroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

II.

House

On aud after MONDAY,
April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until further notice:
Saco River tor Portland at 5 4t
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cart) and 9 15 a. m., and 3 30 t m.
Leave Portland lor baco River, 7.45 a m. and
2.00 and 6,2u p. m. The 2 00 f m. trail, out, and 6 46
a m train into I ortlaud, will be freight trains with
passenger cars attached
at ages connect at (accarappa daily for South
Winaham, Windham Center aud Great lull*.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, bt-.ndish. Steep

Falls, Baldwin, behago, Bridgton, Hiram. Liiuingtou, t’orniah. Denmark, Brownfield. Lovcl. Frye
burg, Conway.Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and haton, N. 11.

At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonner La*
gie, South Linuugtou, Litniug ton and Li meric a.
At b*co River tri-weekly, ior Dolus, Limerick,
Os si pee, New* field, Parsonstieid, Ktiiugnam, Freedom. Madison. » aton. Corn ?h. Porter, * u
Fares 5 oeut# lew* st.cn ticke ts are purchased in
the Othco, than when paid in the (. ars,
DAIS. CARPKBTFR, Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dif

Brush***; No 22 Stationery; No 23
Hardware: No 2i Ship Chandlery. No 25 Copper Wlm;
No 27 Dry Goods: No 33 Gallery lion; No ;i4 Chain Iron
No 33 Walnut. Mahogany and Anh No 88 Ingot!
Copper.
jy 19 Iaw4w

aud towns in the loyal State* and Canada*, at tin
lowest rates of fare, aud ail needful information
Traveler* w ill find it greatly to their
l*t^>cu re their tickets at the

Mart.

j

spring*

•red
bloom

gorgeous
perpetually, and grow so luxuriantly that in main
places they form perfect arbours There i* a tradition
concerning this valley which runs thus
At the thye «»:
tt»s Indian slaughter they threw themselves from the
prodPk* «*fWni,nf »“ terror •/ d e’’
Hence the name.
Spanish maidens believe the tube-rose a» the hour
•* T'B*Pent- gives forth a low aud sacred
meloib.

mcuatruKAIICU
Charter Perpetual.

Ocean insurALoe Company Jtuilding,
No 27 Lxchauge St.
Aug 8—dtf

Uotwnutl House Lots LorS^le,
Located in Westbrook, about five

mltiuUi* walk fr« in the lior-e Or\N ouKiiord'* ji urr.
A1.(
located two
pi'. ii- An
-t
llou-e and 1^.;, r.
cently occupied by Sir. J. t\ Uomick. The lot eontatiia about two acreR, at.d ti oue ot the finoet location* for a genteel residence to be loumi iu the guitar M of I ortiand,
being It*-** than two mile* from tnc
ror f laud Fort Office, and
command* a fine view of
the city.
F“r further particular? call on the
»t
ais ror® street, corner Union Street.undcuigDcJ
L

A

Organized,

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
6S State Street,

Uoeton,

IIiks

j> 14<l.f_

BUKUS

DUNHAM.

Uivtiiiiii,’

House for suit'.
A two story dwell.itg bous, on
Cuugr, ?■ St.
marly opposite ibe ca»tel!*ted Villa ol S.U.

niton, r.-n and on the line of the Ho:5.
nailruad.
Tnja liou.e cintain? fourteen tinj.lied
and i< weli adapted to accounnudute two
lamlliea,
with (|>-rate < ut building*, s'ahie, & c and a well
of a:or in the yard. A
large part of tho purchase
money can Jay on mortgage it tii*ir<tl
Tin* property will I e uff. red at Auction on the first
ot August, i! not ac-Ju before.
>

ALLEK »A,KKS

Portland, July21,186«.

advantage to

atoly

BL'KNUAS,
luteruatioual Home, Portland, Me,
O. W.

Aug. 13. Ix-.d —dtf

President—HEAR Y CROCKER
Ties- President—I) AH IK L SHARP.

nor.

»»_er

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
4MP^9HlbUt:on, fer LewiBton and Auburn, at

:Hasans

•

ai d Oapery at
mar Morrill's Cor-

Nursery ofW. Aoam.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Train,

2

»

Buildings

uew

IK 8 cirterna,

ai

d

coi.vutienl
pure
lerce pumps 4c.: exoelient

public school- and .cademy, Dear Horae cart and
xteam ears. Ouc-brlforthre
quarters acre ot laid
in good
gardening condition already planted with
He ig a. Ornamental and fruit Trees.
wrapesaud
Kosesm abundance. Also several
building lots. *
s'fglS
»oel2»

a. m.

iooil New* toy the

their pathology, commonly uusrues one system of
treatment, In most cases malting an indiserimirstt

use of that
oury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

The rains and Ache*, a»d Lassitude and Nervous

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, arc
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation tL it is sure to Sollow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.

Yea,

HOW MANY

Toung Men troubled with emission in sleep, a
complaint generally the resuit of a tad habit is
youth, treated scientiilcally, and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
ur more young men with the above
disease, <ome oi
whom are as weak anil emaciated a* though
they
had the consumption, snd by- their mends supposed
to have it. Ail such c isos yield to the proper aud
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

DYSPEPSIA CURE!
nere are

Instantaneously.

j

will not and cannot exist where
the cur® is used
It remove* thedinue v
lemortng the cau-e m t
like Alcoholic Uuter* which
over up ycur bad let;
lugs 'or a few moments by their exl
llaratmgeffects
ri ware olsuch remedies or
beverages, but iu their
place use a remedy that w.ll restore the
luuctions to their normal condition, and
set in mo.

disc'd

bvaddr'Asfog

ioMtautaovoualy,

pledge

Female
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

■

TESl IMONIALS.
./ the Methodist B. Church, Mad-

non, ( UNN.
1 have used Coe's
Cure in my family
and can w inugly testily m its value ai a
lisasv OiiiWiVo. l'asior il. t.
church
Madtsou, Conn .June noth, lsffl.

Dyspepsia

oicefrom

home

titroutjh

meiieiu'e'

oar

City Pap-rs.

* " Daren, Conn June
la, iSdf.
,,
...
Messrs,
tiditurs
Allow me, through y.,ur columns. to acauowleige my gratitude lor the
benelit 1
have recei.ed Irum the uac of Coo's Dy su. p.i» Cure
AiiheUgnl was a great sufferer trom u,spepwa
the Brat dose gave nisljul red. f and
oi e ounce has
enabled me to eat-any thing 1
please, wjthuut pain.
I have now »toppcd
using the imdunue a* I no
longer need it.
1'aljuiua Lym*s

Mr. (soe:—The b)U!o ox t’o©’*
Dy«pep«ia Cure \ ©u
gape ibe has hickid up your statement concerning
it. I have* only u*.*d hall a bottle, and can eat
pin©
•IP1® »li »rt uaku or
ul © without trouble
It act* like a guana. 1 uerelict it allor.i* j*
Ju*t»uUtitoui.
Jab* a. howunr.
New Haven, June 18,1864.

anythin*

Th

ho know my constitution, whit
my coadi“a* been tor the la-t thirty
ye*,., wnl believe
tmd.e.uc tbit will reach my care will
w»i|> nin unit
reachsoil auy oue. Lee'. Dy-pup.ia Cure haa
< Itabi... me to eat
spy thing I plcsse. and it 1a very
addon, 1 now bate to u>e tea uiedwiue
It relieved
inr in a.i instant when I was iu
great paiu. Jlv
whole ay stem ts being strengthened
its use
A JVM K. ItldUtlTT
New Haven. June29, 1 >64.
*t tv

by

lm

ottani lo Tiavclcia.

WhileJpnraevin* on
caane bauly

the care,

stomach bederanged, causing severe pain to mi
my

Had tt been on toe writer tt woutd
have
i Mia-sickncss
A ladv sitting
by me
knowing my coin itipii, leached nut a bolt e
"take a swnliow." I did su „nd
pi less than live
minutes my tr. ublo .as ended,
the melinite was
Uoe> Dy.pep.ia Cure," and trom the edict It had
and what I hue learned ot it
Upon the .Stomach,
-inon. i 'biuk u must be an excellent
rtiucdy tor
Sea stcki.e-r «t.il D sjK'p'is
been nine

aytiig,’

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for comet*
mg all disorders incidental to the feminine sex
That the afflicted may fee! assured that this C ordis!
is
truly valuable and worthy their confidence. not
one ol those seer-1 compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a lew tcrtimouiais from physicians wi om all. favoring the Eleotricaud Reformed
Practice o* Mcdiciue, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GKoRtiE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical society, Mas*..-peaks oi it iu
tbe following terms:
•*I have used the Female S'renytheninp Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR GEO W
SWEPT. 10tJ rianover Street, and i regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of4* Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence ou the l torus,
it is a valuable agent iu al. derangements of tbe Female Reproductive Organa.”
DR. 3MITH. rr* sident of the New York .Association of Botanic Physicians, says
*•
No Female, if in indicate health,shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial 1 owe much ol
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi-

oiae.”
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY ia worthy your

Madison,

Conn .June 30,1804.
....
VronI the benelit fieri.eu by the use of Coe's D,spep* la Cur© iu my iaimlv, 1 am prepared to *a> that
1 uevor tmond to 60 wuftom tj and
*4 via© ah who
art* toileted wtth
i>y*p©pria to try »f.
l*HlUARl>K» Lk h 11>.

rKldncyMitoiie

AMD

L.AVSS

of tbe

in tbe

bladder.Stricture, Gravel
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is eipeclally recommemted in'
cases of Fluor Albust\or Whi.e< in
Females,
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It i8 prepared iu a highly concentrated form,
the
dose only being from one to two teaspoon!uIs three
times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative iu its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to How iu all its
l original pnnty and vigor; thus removing from tbe
system all pernicious Cannes which have induced disease.

CllRROKFK /FJE<"f/OX is intended as an ally
or assistant to tho CHEROKEE
REMEDY, an.
•houid be **cd in conjunction with that medicine in
all casesof
fRmorrkms, Gleet, Fluor A/busor IF kites
Its effects Are
heating, soothing and demulcent; re
moving all scaldiug, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable
pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cA«<1p yua<k. injec-

t

Ily the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
UEROKKE IXJECTlOX—the two medicines at

the same time—ail improper
discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are
speedily restored to
f all vigor and strength.

For full particulars get our pamphlet from
any
store in tho country, or write as and we will
mail free to any address, a full treatise.

drug

Price, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, V2 per bottle,
three bottles for 96.

Price, CHEROKEE IXJECTlOX,
or

or

f2 per bo

e

Sent

by Express

to any

address

on

Sold

by

all

druggists, everywhere.

itij'tk'iuv muivpir

iiiuir

ajiicuopf
un. in,

which the Fcmude Mtrt n^htmfy
La*
inv aluable:
to Exertion, Wakcfulne*.*, Lneasi
Indisposition
ness, Depnision of Kpiritf*. Trembling. C*o8s of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging beusatien at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Achilla Along thi* thighs, Intolerence of Light and
bound, Pale ('ouui*.up.r, Dergngcipeut of he
■Stomachand Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria.
in

proved

Ac Ac
It is a

aoL»

by

a

camber

physician#

ol

oi

.altering

and I know that

effort whiekBe. 1. hm

Brwuwsch, Maine, Aeywsf

...

t.„

te
MUH 1.. KSIUUT-.
bsi'taa K MitiMTe,
Awut K. hatuBTa,
Is e oevw.

Cfl**

OHM OP THE GREATEST CURES n% ,iE> „h
Mne Manowarran-Door Madam
-Thinking
statement of my osue may be of service to others
similarly afflicted. I hasten to give It to you.
This is brlaiy my oaso-I was taken sick abcat 11
month, ago with the Uvor Complaint la a
rery bad
form. I applied to foor different physicians, bat reeetved

no benedt until I oailed on
you. At that time
given cp basinese, and was in n very bad state,
but after taking your medicine (b.- a short time 1 began to reoover. and in two months 1 was
entirely
well, and had gained several pounds oflesh, and

I had

truly

say that

by

your skill I

am a

perfectly

heal-

DiTl*'

» Moans Dapa,. Porrlw

RRMARKARLK CURE OP A CASK OP DRU
RT CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER.
Tbit it to certify that X have bg,B cored
ol th<
flfleea years standing
Mrt.

proprietors,

Dropsy of

by
JUatuhtiI have been to physicians in Boston. Mow
Turk
Philadelphia. They all told me that they oould
do nothing for me, unless they Upped me, and
ae-

tor.

and

tamd

that by Upping I coaid lira bat a
short
I bad made np my ralad to
and live
go
as long as I oould with tho
disuse, and then die. On
my way home I stayed ever night ia Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
a regard to my disease.
They

Cherokee

Cure !

TUB SKUT

PROM

ROOT*,

BARKS

AHD LRAVLI,

An

unfailing core for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution ; such as Loss of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Talus in the Back. Dimness of
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty,
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefuinesv
Eruptions
on the Face. Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
t
Thb medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which ail ran rely, as it has be n used in our
practioe for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
power* have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn

case.

To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach of

aid, we would say, Dtapnir not! the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all juack doctors have felled.
medical

For

full particulars get a circular from any Drug
country, or write the Proprietors, who

store in the

will mail free to any one
treatise in pamphlet form.

desiring

the

same a

by all respectable druggists everywhere.
I>R.

She examined

me

me

olsw, not having the Icul faith that they would
mo any good, or thmt 1 should
get the ellghteet relief
from any oonrsa whatever;
finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time 1
ectnmoEved taking the medicine, I had over three
gallon* of water pan me in seven hours; and my fallow suffr rtrs may be amnred that it wee n
great relief
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this tor two years. Now I ees lit do"
with perfect ewe. I have taken her medicine
eight months, nnd in te well ae nay men could
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would edvh
that are sick to go and ooaenlt Urt.
ittmehu
even if they have been given np by ether
j.
steigas. I have seat hern number of eases ofotL.
diseases, and she hat oared them also. Go and
for yourselves. I had no fhtth, bnt now
my faith
eannot be shake* la her skill in
telling and oaring
disease.
Cnamnss Hannon,
Sanaa K. Hanson,
SikT A. Hannon
Barnes, *««*. AprUU.
Oenoi

Hotma—From

S A. M.till IF. ■septlT In Aositn) edly

Lyons Periodical

Drops

TU GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

W. R. MK.RWIN JL Co..
sulk

feb*

dually persuaded

1 was to much astonished to think that
the told me
cormctlr. that I told her that I
.... ._

full

Price.
per bottle, or throe bottles for #6, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
8old

ho^e

to go and teo Mrt. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.

INDIAN MEDICI NR,
COMPOCKDBD

me

time.

eodJkwly

proprietor*.

No. fcl

Lyon’s Periodical

Liberty St.. New York

ARM

C A T A U K II !

Drops!

BETTER THAU ALL

Pill«, Powders6t Quack Preparations.

-ABO-

NOISES IN THE HF.AH! !
CURED BY INHALING

A.

Harmless

Fluid,

AGREEABLE COOK.

OF

Lyons

Periodical

Sure to do Ooodand

VIOLENT

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

UESTORED

Coodaie has combatted Catarrh until be has
fought it down. It has been a long war. but bis triumph is complete. Through all coniug time his Catarrh Kerned)* will be known as the
only one antidote fora disease which »■
pc racialists have declared incurable. Cat a rh
so
cal
doctors,
led. spring up
like musbroons ou all sides, ihe
object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous
lost rum* nt*. Thilr violtnt
manipulations iiritate
the already inflamed membrane.
They never cure.
Dr. Gcodhle’* treatment is
medicinal, uot mechanical. lie does not believe in the
force-pump system.
Dr.

iuhiu

mi-vii.u.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO OOODAND CANNOT
DO HARM

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ARM

BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND

QUACK MEDICINES.

iii9

remedy
I'*-*** through the absorbent#, to the teat of the disraw. and obliterates ;t. It does* not felieta
merely
for a day, but for all time.
Lastly, it coats a dollar

bottle—no

all

nan

PILLS.POWDKRa f QUACK PRKPAKATIOK3

GOODALE'S

CATARRH REMEDY.

a

Remedy

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Head.

ana asrru

K.

do Mnrm.

SYRINGING

Of the

OK.

Drops!

cannot

The Great Female
NO

more.

Lyou’t Periodical Drops

^r® Sur« to do Oood and
oannol
do Harm.

/Jr.

if Auburn S. J".
After liar in r witness d the fleets of this Remedy
Catarrh, thus speaks ofIt j— It is truly and unconditionally a Mi tculeau .-pc cl tic lor the » hole diaease.
Such au article ought not to be "hid under a
bushel," and any man who can intent so truly an
eUtcient and |h»i ivea rr medy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be consicered ore I the beneactors ut bis lace, ana Ills name aud the clicets ol his
tu

specitle remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot (irtH ii .>icktieiMi. Irregularity, Painfuluea», Profuse er Suppression ot < ustomarv Discharge*. Ltucorrhsa Or Whites. Scirrhus t«r Ulcer
at« 8tate ot the t'terns, Sterility. Ac
No better Tonic can Forcibly Yc put up than this,
and none less
likely to do harm, and it is ccmi><*tu
wholly ot vegttabfr agent*, and such a* we hare
known to Is? valuable, and have used for many

of the siok and

«ery
P

A

DR. W. R. MERWIN k Cs.,

sion it

..V

and

price.

4

■

live years,

kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications
slootrioity applied, tot all to no effect; bat she cea
tlaually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion,
the last resort, to go and ee* Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my
great surprise she told me the hnl
ause ol the
disesoe, and how she had been from time
to time, which
encouraged me to try her medicine#
* did so. and now
my daughter is able to be around
the bouse all ol the than.
She alto rides tea or hi*
without any trouble or Inconvenience,and
,
think in a short time she
will he restored to perfect
ca-th. Since
my daughter has beta doctoring, 1
have heard of a
great many oases that Mrs. Manchi t
ter has cured, i think
It any person deserves patfUth*
wh°trie* to preserve the health

receipt of the

THE SENSE OF TASTE ANI> SMK1.L

suits.

CASE OP SPIRAL 1>18ElSK CURED
This it to certify thatl went to see Hr, Mat.heeler last March with a daughter of rniuc troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored foi

oan

throe bottles tor #6.

tice:
*•
Asa

•

No.6.

tions.

nc*

general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial* is a verv valuable one, but by the Profesisvstcenid more highly for i*s good result
during t'outfnc-u ml in relieving the great sutlt ring
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Srritli that much of my *ucw •- iu mlawilery i.-* due
to the u«e ol this medicine
It strengthen* both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof King, by allowing niv patients to
tisp it a few weeks previous to coufiu ment, a« by
the epergy it imparts to the uterin- nervou- system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many female.-* are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening Cordial would iaii to use is
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant avery
bottle ot my
t. or dial” to be satklactory in it9 re*

Block,Been

Mrt. Man

A

those

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in con*'mi* art. r.d

our

woid a.H nun olhouor—our
I’harmac©utiau—our favorable ao^uaintauy© witldibe
pc pi©a<prop, leror* ot th* World rtLowmd
<k'» touvA
lUiL.tim, il it i* u.ed accordiug to our dtrec’.Kti*
wuic.'i may be fouuti wiiu eacu bottle.
Wo add below some extituouialg from oar
neighbor* uuu lowiidairu, to which we a*k
your carelul
utteut.on.

MOOTS, BARKS

DR. HlGflFS,
Middle. Portland.

UnldJkwly

commended to the notice of
the affictid.
cbetter may be consulted at

No. 11 « Inpp’e

CHEROKEE REM ED K, the
Cres, ndta. Di«etio, cures all <11 sa** of tl>e
Urinary t „lu) ,Bch
as Incontinence of tbe Urine
Inflamat.on

H.

CURE,

vre
reputation a*

,

Ho.fiTemploStrcat.oornerof

anoe

COES DYSPEPSIA

Remedy

CIlClOKRK INJECTION.

safety

tmu the entile Unman nice ham. in iu
pericct bar
mony. aim upon principles synonymous with well
deli tied physologiual laws. 1 hatsuch will
be the ®f.
U'Cl 0*

A I

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all

Ladles who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho.
6 Temple Street, which they will Mud arrange*! loi
thr ir especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'a Eclectic Renovating MedioincsareunriTal
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities
Their action is specific ard
certain ol producing relief in a short time.
DIES will finait invaluable in all cases of ob
Emotions after all other r.* medics have been tried is
vain. It is purely vegetable. oontuMng nothing in
the least injurious to tue health, and may be take a
with perfect
at all times.
Sen to any part of tbe country with full direction*

DR

the

tnoju.... ...toare

Eclectic itledica!

A,/ue, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heart!,urn, Colic Pains
in Stomach, or
llotrds, Uys ntrry, Vomittug, a frdimj of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

constantly motiving unsolicited testimonial! ol
attmithiag corn perfermed by her, Among
many recently received arc the
following, which arc

last.

at

No. 63 Liberty St., New York.

1 can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tho urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oau do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR J. B fil G1IKS,
Addreas,
No. 6 Temple St.,
[corner of Middle] Portland.
for
circular.
UT“S«aff Stamp

iW and

Fro as the Pastor

ai

MRS. MANCHESTER

-1HD-

troubled with too frequent evacnanuu.- irom the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting oi
burning seusatiou, and weakening the njfiiea in a
manner the patient cannot account lor.
On exam*
iniug urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment w ill often be
found, and sometimes small particles oi lmen oi
albumen will eppear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turb'd
appearance. I here are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant ol the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CERE!

and

niauy men

m
SCI OUT ro*

Cherokee

MIDDLE AGED

AND IT WILL

immediately

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tit
UNBAPPT EXPERIENCE.

THIS BY

COK’8

thus enabling you. by he*r<y eating, anil the use ol
the cure alter each meal, (as ofleu as the food di.treases y on, or ours ou your stomach.) y ou will
get
iu a very few days so that you call do
without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
lit st buttle is used up. we will guaiautcc
you free
trom Dyspipsla, and able to cat, digest arid
onj ,v
as hearty a break.ast as you cy. r sit down to
in lour
healthiest hours, ami we will torfelt
you the price
ot the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
i* not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmlca*. and whilst
a single teas, oontul will at once relieve
the drsiem
tlc.uflbrer, the whole botlo Would not materially
injure him, as it i* entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
AM classes ot disease that huvctluir origin in a disordered Homach and bowels
are disced
led In thu same iustantaneius
way by the use of

weapon, Her.

All who have committed an excess nf
any kind
whetner it bo the solitary Tice of youth, or the sunning rebuke of misplaced vonadcocc in maturer years,
SEEK FOR Ay AST IDO VE IN SEASON.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"
Worst

antiquated and dangerous

LOMU

discovered

recently contracted, entirely removiu

syphilcgraphtrs,

a particle of nourishment
or
hearty food w bout paying the penalty iu the moot
aguauii g distress, aud oftentimes complete pros; ration
Tom it be terrible ravages of this worst
of
all diteases, we have prepared

MORE TESTIMOMALN !

Is

t1

ai’

regularly

refusing its subject,

Relieve You

w

*uB7cry

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and Ceticrul
Debility
of the whole System,

</afor(unHte.

i'
Til*

®**d thinking jiereon must know
that remedies handed out from
general use should
have their efficacy established bv
well-tested experience in the hands of a
educated physlclan, whose preparatory stud, lit* him tor ail the
he
duties
munt fulfill;
yet the country is Hooded with
Boor noa.rum* and cure-alla,
pm-pd-tinx tj bo tho
Dt*l in the world, w hich arc not
only o -less, but al*
rhe unfortunate should bo r-AUTir.
w»ys injurious
DLAit in selecting hi*
phy«ici»n, as it i- a lamentulie
vet lucoutrovcrtablo fact that many
syphiliUo attlentsaru tnr.de miserable with ruined
conatitutior.
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians In
general practice for it is a point gemrally conceded
that the study snd man.
by the best
age merit ol these complaints should engross the
whole time or those who would be
competent rrd
suoco-'sftil in their treatment and cure. The iocx.
perienc. d general practitioner, having neither up.
portuui'.y m r time to make himself acquainted with

llalsam.”

g, ml.

For Suie.
The Dwelling House, Stable

MAINE CERTKAI. KAILKOAD.

MEDICAL ROOMS

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

•*»!

siaie lor Sato.
rilll'e'. Stuck and lix’ures of a Provis! n
store,
X lateral i\ located w » thriving
msnufacturing
t. w o, oili the li.e of it. it.»
faw miieifium portlai,d
Hus is a good ehai.ee lor a
party »flh a small
capital. Expenses small; rent nly flve oollars a
m imn
W ill be fold low turcish—chuge 0I burn
ui-M ciLUf'i ol .ale,
Present quota of the town to he
fllled by enlistment*
tpl un o- addle* immedii-rovitiou

1

Secretary— If II. HOLLISTER.
II. G. WILSON,

jy

-—

by earlv application

ISOS.

ai

I-

53®^ l’a.-K-ngerh for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad,
may be secured
at this office.
1 icket« to Mtmtreal ami Quebec and return (via
the brand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
may26d& wtl

by the STATE OF MAINE

Lot No. 31 Daulorth St., For
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden dwel lug

hit. No. 31 Dauforth st
coutaingood sized rooms, with a ha;lung
r om—piped for
thre u/hvut— a lurna<e that
wt!l heal every part ot khe house, ( intern tor rain
wat<ratiUa never failing well of
drinking vra cr.
on the prera Rea are a good
ropp^r pumps, &c
barn and eheda. Tho lot i* about 1M bv 44 foet. I he
hou-ccau he examined au\ day from ID A M till &
f M., by calling * t» the mUcii ci who will .urtusb
particular* and term* »»( *ale
J U ItKA/.lKK.

i

Union Ticket Office, 31 F.ichange Street,
(VP STATUS,)
W. 1.). LI 1 I LK, Agent*

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

valley—also a river wliich
front it,
the same name.
The banks of this river are corwith the most beautiful and
flowers which

it ml

and
$■&•!« JLnse
ten

Cheerfully granted.

U N I O >s

STOMACH AND BOWELS

B.^H.CUSHMAM, Superintendent

_

April 18, 1864

TS

to

bearing

*t

Karetu

Freight taken r.i u-urd.
The Compauy arc not r- ponsiblo for bantam to
any amount caoeoding Soo m value, and t!iai personal, union notice m given and paid ior at the rate
ot
one passenger for every »600 additions! value.
Oil
1.. HIUU1WG8,
Agent

West,

The Black Ship bears Its precious freight
In safety to the Golden Gats,
But while deep grief your hearts o'erwlieUn,
Faith points a Saviour at the helm 1
sea

Friday,

REDUCED RATES !

the table of our God

Night,
Ere death's dark angel dimmed her sight.

The

" eduosday,
Thursday and
friday, at 7o clock P. 11., aud India Wharf,
Button,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wedneeday. llmniday and
erjy

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
No. 1, Flax Canvas and Twine; No. 3. Iron Nalls,
Sheave Rivets, etc.; No. 4, Tin Ziuc, etc. No. 5, Sperm
Oil, No. *3. White l'iue, Ash. Black Walnut, etc No 7, j
j Cooking Utensils; No. 8, Stoves and Cooking Caboose*.
No. 10, farther. No 11, Leather Hose; No 12. Lignuuiviur; No 13 I*uiterns and lamp*. No 18 Soup and tallow.
No 20 Brushes; No 22Stationary No 23.Hardware. No 24
f Ship C hand'ery; No27 Dry Goods; No 2' Firewood; No
81 Neutsfoot Oil*
I.WFOItTANT TO TRAVELEBK
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA.
-TO runNo 1 Flax Canvas* and Twiue; No 5*Sperm Oil; No 7
North
Weat & South West!
Cooking Utensil*; No 10 Leather; No 11 lather Hose: No j
18 Soap and Tallow ; No 2d Brushes, No 22 Stationer* ; No
23 Hardware; Xa 24 Ship Chandlery ; No 27
W. I). LITTLE.
Dry Goods
No 29 1 irewood; No 31 Tar Oil and NaaUfbot Oil.
Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukic.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Galena, Oskosh, bt. Paul. LaCrone, Green Bay.
No 1 Flax Canvass and twine; No 4 Tin and Zinc. No 5
bt. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
Quincy.
Sperm Oil, No 8 Stoves and Cooking Caboo**; No lb
etc., etc., and is prepared to lurnisfi Through
Leather; No 12 Lignumvit**; No 13 Lantern* No 18 Soap
Tickets from Portland to all the principal cities
and Tallow; No 2h

broke the Sabbath uiorn,
Another saint in Heaven was born'
Our blessed book of “Common Prayer,"

was

uulice’
riCfrhf- '•S“”,ill"rtlcr
I-«*vc Atlantic Whari, Portland,
r“° M

it

u .,,

II.

«

calmly

faintly breathed

(Sunday? i,xcein.

Portland, June 25, 1364

1, Flax Canvas and Twine. N. 6 Spertu Oil; No. 7,
Choking Utensils; No. 8. Stoves; No, 10, Leather. No. 11.
Isiather Ilo-«*; No. 12, Ox Hides for Rope; No. i3, Sheet
Iron No. 18. Soap and Tallow; No. 2 \ Brushes; No. 22.
Stationery: No 23, Uardware: No. 24 Ship Chandlery
No. 25, U p|*cr Wire; No. 27, Dry Good- No. 29, Firewood No. 81, Whale, Tar, and Ntmtaioot Oil

was this fearful night.
spirit pure had taken flight;

And she

June 27, 18C4,

I he Company are not reapoaaible tor
baggage to
any amouut exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unices notioe is given, and paid Inr at the ra*e
01 one paueager lor every
additional vaJu«.
..

No.

When ended

She

THK 8TKAMKR8
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

•

dr*'gs of disea? o from the system, and ru? kir g
perfect and PERMAXENT CERE.
He would call the attention of tho afflicted to
•act ot hi" long .‘ Sanding and well earned
reputation
luraHhingsufhoicnt axcurauoe of his skill and »uo‘
oees.

Dyspepsia is not only the euro forerunner ofdeath
but the companion ot ain serablc lile
It I,a. well
been called the Naliuu's .courge; for inure
persons,
both old ar.d young, male aud icmale, suffer from its
ravages, iban from all o liar ailm. ata combined. Jt
rot* the whole system ot its vigor and energy,
gives
wcarints* aid total Indisposition to thu.-'e ouce
strong aid active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, aud has lorils atteudants,
,

or

the

“-*®»*»y»

Portland and BSokiuu Line

Up Trains.

;

n c a 8 c si
OF THK

C. C. K A TON, Agent.

__

Leave Portland lor Maud Pond. Montreal and
Quebec at 7-Ova. h andl.25p.it.
Uowa Trains.
Loavt Island Pond tor Portland, at 6 30 a. a and
9 15 P. it.

CIIA RLE3T0 WX—M ASS AOU USKTTS.

This bitter cup, oh pass from me
Black Ship! (Mi leave her—we implore.
And we of Heaven will ask no more.

communion service

On and alter Monday,
truins urili run daily,
until lurther notice, as lollowi:

»d)

No 1. Flax Canvas and Twine; No. 5. £|«-rtu Oil.
No. 7, Choking Utensils; No. 10, Leather; No 11, Leather liose; No
>3 Lanterns; No. lh Tallow. No 22. Stationery; No 23. Hardware; No. 24, Ship Chand cry; No 27,
Dry Goods: No. 29, Firewood; No. 81, Tar Oil, and Neat.foot Oil.

midnight sorrow's pall was spread,
wept a mother dead;
Yes, wept and cried in agony,

sweet

ifiaE."-"4

HAII.WA)

JgjQWfJgn
■emSSKt

I> i

staodfug

IndBuItoS

SIMM HE AKiiANatMiOiT.

KITTERY'—MAINE,

At

The

TUVNk

*

Of Ounada.

tire nary-yards

And children

to

OHiND
j

Te be signed by the United States Distil.-1 Judge. Uul
ted State* 1 fistrirt Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent
The following an- the clause* requited at the n*spec-

Hope shines clear and high
Sweet musk falls upon her ear,
J*uch strains as onij angels hear.—

Come

(Signature.)

(Date.)

The star of

When

of tho bt. Law-

New Yoi k Hotel prices.
for Tickets or inf rmatiou apply to Akemt ot
Grand truck Railway.
L. P. BEAC H, General Agent,279 Uroauway.N. Y
W u f Lowtus, r.a. teru Agent, Bangor.
June 11.—d4w

Witness.
I hereby certify that the above named-are known
U> me as men of property, and able to make good their
guaranty.

o'or death's dark son!
It anchors now, and walti for thee'
Its signal booms along the shore.
The wave* dash high with deafening roar

Her

Itapius

^fmerteoa Money taken at Par for Tickets, Sleeping Car* and at Kelrc*lnnent Saloon*.
Anangcinent* ha e been made with the Proprietors ol; he principal Hotel* in Moiiareal,
Quebec and
H ir« it to take Auniicau
Money at par. charging

!

In safety—to the shining shore ?

%

auu

!

AND ALL

Potitively Cure

Bffw y0/kaoH"'Ki'L

Alas

Tho' darkened is

Island*

Indigestion

MEDICAL.

AT HIM

by
afflicted a»
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to & r. at.
Dr. H. addresaoa tl»o*e who aro
(Toring under thi
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of soH-abt.
Devoting his entire tim to that particular brunch cf
tho medical profesBion. ho fools warranto in Guau
AKTKBIHW a Ct;ttRIN\LL CASE8. whether of i’ll

On and alter Monday, March 2b,
the superior sea-going olearner I
and we pledge our reputa ion upon our statement,
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt K b.
-^.Winchester, will leave Railroad wiit-u we -ua> it will
W hart, loot. ol State Street,
every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
*
the
of
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock P M 1
for !.aatport and st John, N. b
connecting at
East port with «t earner gueeu. lor
not in a year—not in a montl—nor in a week—but
Robiuson, St. Andrew® and Calais, at.d w:tU btaire coaches tor
Ma- ; you shall see its bearficial i; flume. at one
immechins, aud at ->t. John with steamers for Freder- 1
aud the day you take it.
diately,
To you who have
icton and with stean.er l'Au. cror lor
lived ior rears upon Graham bread aud
Djgby Windplaiu
diet,
sor aud Halifax, and with the E. a N.
A ivailroad
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise
hearty —.
for febediac and all way stations.
first, because the Doctor lias ordered the plainest
lie turning, wM .’©ave St Johu every Mor.dav and ; food,
and secondly lor tear the distress it cause-—
6 °’Clock A M ’lor
Eaatport, Portland rising and souring on your at. much, wesav sit down
diunir,eat a- beait. a meal as you wish,
toyonr
Through ticket, proonred of the Agentund Clerk
and as soou as tin-loud begins to ui.tress
you, folon beam Steamers
low it by a niuglc teaspoonful of
U11 ‘ °'0l0tk r*»«t;

tEEMSSS!'

And leave this world of sin and woe
And to the laud of love we’ll go’—

It comes! it

TWO Till PS PEU ttXEIi.

FARE.

The
and-

Fond mother wake! and hear the cry
(»u forth —the Bridegroom rometh nigh

ve loved since chi dknod's
Must tread alone life's cheerless
way;
And will the Black Ship waft me o'er

Company.
East port. Calais & St John.

*7,00’ iaclB<UnB Fare and Bute
FORM OF GUARANTY.
Pa««eugtrs for ratiouson the Androscoggin Rail- i
(*.wd* forwarded by th!a line to and from Montreal.
undersigued.-, of-, in the State of- j road will charge cars *t Brunswick.
I he 1 Id
M. train f orn Portland connects at
of——. Iu the Suite of——, hen-by guarii'u*0T‘
|
Augusta, Kistport.and St,
keudaii s Mill* with Maine Central Railroad lor
John
antee that In case the foregoing bid of——tor any ol
Ac
the class** therein named la? accepted, he or they will,
Shipper? are requeued to tend their trrlrht to the
Bangor,
arriving same evening
"
within ton days after the receipt of yhc contract at the
iiisgwi leave Ba h lor Rockland at 9 A.M. aud 3
“ th0 J*F that
thep
P M.
poet office iturned, or navy agent designat.si, execute the
Kor freight or passage apply to
contract for the same with good and sufficient suretb-s,
stages leave August* for Belfast at 4 P 31.
EMURY
fc
IOX.
s
and
iu
case
tee
leave
said-shall fail to enter into contract.
Brown Wharf, Portland
btages
Bkowhegan at 6 10 P. 31 for Anson
j
as afore*<id. we guarantee to make
So.on, Ac.
k CO., No. 86 West
good the difference beStreet,
tween tlie offer of the said-and that which may be
Through Tickets for all the stations on this am!
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
Dec 6,1862.
accepted.
in
procurred
-u
Boston
at
the
Pastern
or Bos'on and hiaiue nation*
O. D.
(Signatures of two guarantees.)

last’

Twfu»

He whom 1

The schedule which the bidder encloses must t* pasted
to this oiler, and each of them signed by him.
Opposite
each artide in the nrhcdule the price must beset, the
amount be carrird out, the aggregate footed up for each
cla*>. and the amount likewise written in words. If the
parties who bid do not reside near the place where thearare to he delivered, they must name in their offer a
person to whom orders ou them an* to be delivered.

usanu

rence.

Witness*.

Hark: welcome voices from the shore
From loving friends—our voyage is o'er
Yes White

too i'ht

Date.

—

flutter in the

OF

ami

IhsjU'psid

Ono ol the following firat-clasisteamers of this Line via:—Peruvian,
Jura, Belf i:»p, i\ou S-otian, Moravian. Daiw.isail from gucbec, xvjtity Saturday

International Steamship

—TO—

RATES

Bemedy

"

_MK1)ICAL.

UliOHEH

FOI7WO

Temjtlit Street,
ho can bo consalted
privately, anu
tho utmost confldeuci
WHERE
the

-FOR-

r*.

lioR»iMi. for Liverpool via Loud muerrj.
Also the 81earners St. David St Gxokoe, St
Avujixw. St. Pathk k. tri mouth.y lrom guebec
for Glasgow, Prc paid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For pa.-SJge apply to li. st a. ALLJ L. F ARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Port! -nd.
may Hidtf

BAILHAY.
Portland

LOW'

The World’s Great

HOlx

iT A* Hibernia, North American,
’gfte*Tj
luusuur.

|{.

No. H

R< turning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol i
State street. Portland, every Monday, Wedncedav
and Friday Evening', at 10 o’clock,
connecting with
the Eastern, Huston aud Maine, aud Portland, bhcu
and PorGiuouth Railroads, from Boston and Way
Station*, leavii g Boston at 3 ocloc.,, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Kockl«ud, Camden, Bel
fast. Bucksport, Wiuterport and Hampden, both
ways, Pa-senger* tickete<i through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lvuu.
For inure extended iniuntialioD,
to J. O. 1
Kendrick, Bangor; tne local Agents at the variourlaudiugs; the Depot Masters ot the p. S & p,
Eastern, and B. * M Railroads; Abitl 8om«rby, I
Poilland; Lang k P auo, boston, or
CUAS. SPEAR, General Agent.

m

HU\K

VBRY

PRIVATE

MontrealQcean Steamship Co.

Ticket* i.ood to Return to November 1st*

From

It.

J.
OAV DM

1801.

June 4.—isdtf

Exchange street.

to Chicago or Milwaukie, £2.> out
and return, via. farnia Line.
To Chicago and Ketarn, all rail,
Also, to Bueiou. Now York, up the Hudson River.
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Fall* either by Grand
Truiak Railway, or by the Koval Mail Line through

FORM OF OFFER,
Which, from a firm, must l** signed by all the mem hors.
I,-, of-, in the State of-, hereby agree
to fun l*h and deliver la the n**pwctiv« uayy vard* all
the articles named iu the classes hereto annexed agreeably
to tm* provi.-ions of the schedule* therefor, and in coni formity with the advertisement of the Bureau of Equipmentand Recruiting, dated July 18th, 1SH4
Should my
j offer be accepted, I request to be addn--ed at -, and
the contract sent to the navy ageut at-, or to -.
for signature and certificate.
A. B.
(Signature.)

Bright Casco's shores enrolled

Monday,
o'clock.

CJreat Combination ol

AT

Ij

sweet music swells.

ear

OFFICE,

Only £10

Iper

The

,

As-i.l, ;

IISZSLO "O' RSIOXSt
For the reason of 1864.

6BA\D

I»lt.

apply

W bite Mountains Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, \\ iiu uukie, Niaguiu
Fall*, and remrn

which he resides that ha has a license to deal in the articles w hich he proposes to furnish ; or by an affidavit signed by himself and sworn to before Mine magistrate authorised to administer such oath, that he is a manufacturer of. or regular dealer iu, the articles he offers to supply, and has a license as such manufacturer or dealer.
Those only w hose offer- may be accepted will be notified, and the contract will be forwarded as soon thereafter as practicable which they will be required to execute within ten days after its receipt at the post office or
i nary agency named by them.
The contracts pill bear djife the day the notification is
: given and deliveries can be demanded.
Sureties iu the full amount will be required to sign the
contract, and their responsibility certified toby a United
State* district judge, United states district attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additional security, twenty
centum will be withheld from the amount of the bills
until the contract shall have been completed; aud eighty
per centum of each bill, approved in triplicate by the
! commandant* of the respective yards, will be paid by the
*
navy agent at the {mints of delivery —unless requested by
the contractor to be paid at another uavy agency —wijhin
ten days a * ter warrants sbaH
have been passed by tho
Secretary of the Treaury.
It is stipulated in the contract that if default l* made
by the parties of the first part in delivering all or any of
of the articles un huoned in any class bid for in the con! tract, or the quality at such time aud plan* above provided then, aud in that case the contractor and his -ur.>
; ties will forfeit and pay to the Uuited States a sum of
money uot exceeding twice the amount of such class,
1 which
may he recovered from time to time, according to
the act of Congress, iu that case provided, approved March
! S, 1846.
1
No bids for more than one yard must be enclosed in one
envelope, and the same must be dietiuctly endorsed on
the outside. **proposals for Materials for the Navy, for the
I Navy-yard at (name the yard),*'and addressed “To the
} Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, Navy
| Department, Washington, D. C.*’

But lovee still

o

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

Every offer, as requiredbv law of 10tl» August. 1846,
must be accompanies by a written guaranty, the form of
which is hereinafter given, and a’so by a certificate sigued
by the colie* tor of internal revenue for the district in

—

Still

|

ture

She loves the perfumed roses there
Yes, loves this Kden Isle so fair,
Where fire-flies in the dusk of night,

So

TICKET
31

<

8he loves th’ Antilles brightest gem
Vale Yumlri* its sunny glen—
8he loves the fair tube-rrvtc 1 know,
That chimes its vespers sweet and low;f

J.lTTl.E,

UK I OK

!

like stars flash forth their gllmmeriug
more the violet blue,

t>

.^

,L

UK TURK.

june24tf

j

the ocean's foam.

cross

W.

li.v

\ITIO\~!

Till:

*'Oi*

^

li.

Dll

•

LADY LA XL,

WILLIAM

___M

MEDICAL.

Will comnunco Lor Summer \rrangtir.tlit on MONDAY
MORN- I
I .S < i, .1 nut •>. h, Leaving Bangor tv- |
Wednesday »t»u F riday Mornings, at :

Dry

MOUNTAINS^

Excursion Tickets for sule at the
R E I> IT C E l»
R A T E S

1

—

longed to

AND

»g"

Built expressly for this route,
VIM.

«

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

The contracts will be awarded fo the iowes. bnnaJMf I
The
bidder Who give* proper security for its tulfilincut.
bureau reserve* the right to reject all the bids for any
class, if deemed etnrbtUnt.
Ail articles must be of the very best quality, to be do
live red in the navy yard* in good order, and in suitable
vessels aud packages, properly marked with the name of
tile contractor, as the case may be at the cx|*ensc and !
! risk of the contiwetor, aud iu all res]>ect* subject to the I
! inspection, measumnent, count, weight, ae., of the
j yard when* received, and to the entire satisfaction of the
! ronunamiant thereof.
Bidders aro referred to tiie commandant of the reepcc- j
live yards for samples, instructions. or particular dose rip- j
tmu
of the articles: aud all other things being equal,
I
preference will be given to articles of American manufac-

A

But

FOB THEWHITE

_J

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

STGAItlER

-<

Saviour ir

Arrangement,

Kbcruiting,

into

-—--*-g

r-1

Portland and Penobscot River,

July 18th, 1861.
[It had been the custom of the mother with
IXCIKSIOX TIGklTS It) CUCAW, MILWACKlt.
her family to pass the wloter months in Cuba
SK.ILKD PROPOSALS to furnish material- for the
And all other points at tho
the year ending 30th June, 1864. will be ro- !
for
Navy,
where they remained until Summer, hut when
oeivcU at the bureau of Equipment ami Recruiting,
SOUTH* NORTHWEST,
WEST,
until the thirteenth day of August next, fit ten o'clock
spring cam4 so great was her desire to reach AM.
Korsnlc at the reduced ratosuf fare at tho
when the bids will be o|*ene<l, without regard to
home to see her son and daughter left at board
un> accidental detention of mails or other cause*
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
The material* aud article* embraced iu the classes
iug school, that her husband accompanied hei naiied are p licularlv descrilwd iu the printed sebed«»t
which
W. !»• i-ililr, Agent.
will
be
asuch
desire
furnished to
much soouer than their usual time for leaTiiig dfom*, auy
**• oJTe-, on application to the
coimnaudnuts of the rrjucc'Mdt!
and in one week after their arrival home
or
to
the
nearest
thereto,
*!**•''
yards,
navy agent
she was called

—

steamboatsT

RAILROAG.

PROPOSALS

POETRY.

-----

LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great Female

Kemeety.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

iillS SAML'EI, FIELD.
Bangor and intermediate station, at 1.26 p.m
Madison, June 30th, Tsui a
skill pt-rjielusted.
I out- respectlitM
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 8.30 A. M., and
AAB >ntu Till ALL
1>. L IWtIMiE. A. M
Portland at 8.30 a m. Leave Bangor at
New
Haven,
a.
m
June»th.
lsoy.
Pills, Powdart and Quack Preparations.
and arrive in Portland at 2 16 p. M. 3otb
7.30
r/tay titles, the rrrff-knetrn Tmreller,
Mt ears. U D. U la/k A I o.-i,. niicmt« .—J desire
year*.
these Gains oonnoot at Portland with trains for
Anil whose family iihrslclan Dr t.ooda's was for
Assets, 31st June, lt>64,
io make known tbe almost instantaneous effect, ol
PRICK, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle*
$050,000.00 t Boeton
• iintl on Free street lor Snip.
for 85.
Losses Paid to date,
••e oe's Dyspe jista t ure,” iu cases of chal, ra imirbut
many years, ms—“If Or Hiodale «a»s he can cure
$7.It*,0X0.00
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a m., and re- fllHK valuable real
t atari h. he iu« cure it," be.
Should
Dividend Paid tn ('ash to date,
l.i
eu tor twenty tear In
not
1
ItaJ
druggist
have
send
it,
to
$:t40,030.00
estate
on
tree
directly
at
street known
yrs purging
the
your
turning is dueinPortland at 1 p. m.
Trice -1
us, and wlieu six bottles or more are ordered we will
-end a stamp tor a pamphlet.
X as the rill huh property
stoutucli ami bowels, every tlfteeii uiluutcs 1 went
The lot is about KW
Stages oonnoot with trains at prinoina! stations,
Hr K UOOHALE’S 'tlicen d
into your drug store to procure some brandy, is 1
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from
ou Free street and extends hi ck about 174 teet.
Hc|>ei 7a. Bleaker
Company offers peculiar advantages to per- daily for most of the towns North and East oi this leet
s'rerl.
one
doer
alwai
had
beeu te d that It was a g.-od
observation.
west ot Broadmv. New l oak.
Said estate will be sold as a w hole, or the
sons intending to Insure tin ir lives, In
line.
remedy tor
C. M. MORSE.Sap’t.
easterly
ithtaiety
II H. Ilav Agent for 1'ortlaud'
Be
sure aud get that prepared at the New
halt
of
the
face
and
with
Dysentery.
My
and
pallid
house,
let
England
dwelling
sbou: 40 by 176
Waterville.N vember, 1863.
my weakness at
open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Busfnes*
stability, acquired iu it* lourtten years’ experidecl4
June 2d,
SVltlt TO DO HOOD AND CANNOT DO HAitu
Botanic Depot, lull Hanover St Boston.
once attracted me attention ot the clerk
feet, will he told by itself
Education. Located 18&).
ence; in i's asses, which, (without its capi'ai ot
junejdly
Ineba'g*
GEO. W. SW KIT, 11. D., Proprietor.
Application may be made to Jumps Furbish l’-q I a ad he ssked me at once “writ is the matter'" I
li<Ki,000.)amounts to over three-quarters of a million
SAf'O
Ar
li tnc premises, or to
PORTSMOUTH
Hanson Block, middle St., Ho. 161. of dollars, being more thau two hundred thousand PORTLAND,
WEO. E.J1. J At KoON
i replied; "| have been lortwentry-tour hours vomitII. II. HAY, Agent, f’oitluud.
u > ! 1,1
Sene.non tia.NBBAi.’e Omen.
ing and purging, end I ant unglue to stand nr walk
Si fc xchsugc street.
RAILROAD.
mchoeod6m
*
if* *n excess oi its liabilities lor tho reinsurance
from weak nous, and this deadly- .ickn„.at my stomof
all
good in any part of the United Stale*
'Vashingt- n City, June 114,1864. J
8obo!arahipc
in
tne
risks;
facilities
outstanding
presented
.'
III'
at Principal has had 20 years experience; U
ach
c tnplutc y
ales
nit -urjrnm.e
in
its
me.’
lie
alwayi
pros!
accommodating system of payments of premi- 1
Tor Sale.
\\
produced a hotSUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
rr J
th, IV lor,,l Trcojtt—Candidates must b
ou the spot, and attends to ius business; and
Ue of Loo's Dyspepaia Cure, saying, "take a
ura>: in the iarjie number, diversitl-d
prom4
block of land, of about TSnno aerea
large
conditions and
StjCARF.
liraduates of some Regular Medical College, and
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